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COLLEGE STREET

We are offer In* this desirable brick 
store and dwelling, including business 

4 and stock, for the small sum,of $5500.
The owner must sell at once. Can give 

I; early possession. Excellent opportun-

SALE TT ;e Toro to World $4800■
CottIngham Street, near Hathn y. 
«ached, brick, eight rooms, side drivel 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO„

28 Victoria Street, Toro atm.

de. I

large lot
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„ 

as Victoria Street, Toronto.
à
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The Eyes of Empire Turn To-Day Towards Windsor for the Last Scene of All

morning m^âmimÊÊÊÊÊIKÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊ^^^M
LONDON IS ASTIR EARLY 

FOR FUNERAL PAGEANT
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King Edward VII. Will Be 
Borne to the Tomb To-day 
Thru Thousands of His 
Subjects — Nine Kings 
Gather to Do Homage— 
Emperor William Arrives.

Astronomers Differ as to Whe
ther the Earth Went Thru it 
or Not — Startling Appari
tion Across Face of the Sun 
at Noon Yesterday,
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LONDON, May 20.—(5 a.m.)—A 

brief thunderstorm occurred dur
ing the night, but notwithstand
ing a disagreeable wetting, many 
hundreds of persons kept a night
long vigil in the streets along the 
line of the route, which has been 

• thruout a scene of bustle, work
men putting the finishing touches 
on the decorations of the stand.

', The morning broke bright and 
clear, with promise of most favor
able conditions for the sad page
ant. Already the underground 
train, the trams and the busses 
have started to bring thousands 
into the city.

Most of the seats will be taken 
up by 8 o'clock, when the police 
will'stop all vehicular traffic along 

. the route of the procession.

YBRKE8 OBSERVATORY, WIL
LIAMS BAY, Wle„ May 19.—Following 
closely on the wholly unexpected 
tronomical condition that prevailed 
early to-day, when the tall of Halley's 
comet was plainly seen In the east, as
tronomers at Yerkes observatory to
day were further bewildered by a start
ling apparition across the face of the 
sun at noon.

A broad spectrum of light, extending 
across and a considerable distance to 
each side of the sun, challenged the at
tention of excited observers. Prof. E. 
B. Frost, who first sighted the phe
nomenon, declared he bad never before 
witnessed, its like. Prof. E. E. Barnard 
said the qame. Hoping to obtain an 
accurate check on the strange spec
trum, Prof. Frost telephoned to. ob
servers within a radius of 100 miles ' of 
Williams Bay, calling attention to the 
peculiar occurrence. The apparition 
lasted less than half an hour.

The spectrum at once, became a,topic 
of overmastering interest and conjec
ture. Enormous sun spots seen Wed
nesday afternoon and the brilliant'dis
plays of northern lights last night had 
been passed by the astronomers as 
having absolutely no direct connection 
with the comet. "Altho I cannot ad
vance an opinion at this time,” said 
Prof. Frost, “I can see no other cause 
but the comet for the appearance of 
the spectrum.”

The passage of the earth thru the 
tall of the comet, delayed a day in its 
schedifle, is believed to be taking place 
to-night, altho early observations did 
not gtve'posltive proof of this.

. Tail 140 Degrees Long.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., May 16.—The 

" fMWMinrg * diUpitlbh. was received at 
tfie Harvard Observatory to-day from 
Prof. W. W. Campbell of Lick Obser
vatory:

“Halley's Comet was visible In the 
eastern sky this morning. It's tall 
was at least 144 degrees in length and 
lags far behind the radius vector. The 
earth will probably not pass thru Its 
tall."
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TO-DAYLONDON, May 19.—Nine .crowned 
beads of Europe and several heirs to 
thrones sat down in Buckingham Pal
ace to-night at a dinner which King 
George gave to all his eminent guests 
assembled in London for the funeral of 
King Edward to-morrow. After the din
ner, the members of àu the suites were 
introduced to the King.

It Is noteworthy that tho the presence 
of so many rulers and princes must 
necessarily throw a great sense of re
sponsibility upon the authorities and 
.the police, all move about quite freely 
and tto word is heard In the press or 
the public placespof any apprehension 
of untoward Incidents.
, London to-day filled rapidly with 
people from all the provinces, and for- 
uigne

\Washboard. 
L The part
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£ 5f/i1 Program for Memorial Gather
ing in Queen's Park—Mili
tary Ceremonies at Armor
ies at 1,30, and at Queen's 
Park in Evening,
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1em, Also 
pishes, etc 0rs- The whole line of the funeral Men will cease working and wheels 

route has been from early morning until will cease turning. If but for a few
late at night a surging mass of people. ..______ .. _ . * ,
The seat stand business has been m nutee. thruout the British Empire 
greatly overdone, and seats for which to-day, during the funeral of his late 
$25 to $50 was asked a few days ago, majesty, King Edward Vit Memorial 
. re. now being hawked for from $6 to wln be held every ^ly,

town and village over which the Bri-

i
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An Impressive Scene.

Emperor William, who arrived this tlsh flag floats. Garrisons In every 
i morning, was met by King George and part of the empire will stand with re- 
1 later had an affecting meeting with the arm. m ...... .iju. en-mother, Alexandra. The emper- vereed arm*' batteries station-

or then accompanied by King George, «4 finder eyery sky will turn out short- 
. proceeded to Westminster Hall and ly before sunset and fire minute runs 

paid a tribute to the memory of Edwa;d Th„ la_t ,„nv„
VII. The two monarch» knelt by the Thc lanyard will be pulled at 
body and prayed and on rising to their set*
feet gripped hands. It was a striking In Toronto services will be held at 
wUnessed ,featly m°Ved a" th06e wÂo , various churches, and, commencing at
SrfÆ tef A,der- ! '^onatn oÆaUar„tW^Udb!

camping" In "the ^r^Vnlgh" tS

noTt|1m,nrrah»hLanM«nUn<!tr8t0rmJ at U5' A proclamation will be read 
'.h Maf1 u. t.ho”8and8 of to the troops before starting, proclaim- 

people will pass the night In the streets ing King George V Then the garrison 
f order to secure points of vantage will march up University-avenue to the 
from which to view the cortege. All park
ÎÜS» '* gaiî,e<L In mourning. In the route. General Cotton will be 
royal train which will carry the body mand of the troops.
ST,™™ *£*.*?_ I£ndon to Windsor In the evening the 9th field battery 
will travel King George and Queen will fire a salute of 68 guns. They will 

Queen Mother Alexandra, start at 6.33 p.m and fire the gums one 
eight other sovereigns and near rela- minute apart until sunset at 7.40. Dur- 
h, , SPeelal trains will convey the Ing the firing, Chopin's funeral march 
high officials, the foreign représenta- and the Dead March in Saul will be 
th_e8 “d sP=claI e"voy8- , I Played. This will be at Queen's Park.

The little Town of T\ Indsor has as- I The number of guns represent the
sumed a purple hue. From the sta- dge of the late King. The custom has 
L , entrance to the castle every been in use for many reigns. Imme-
bulldlng Is covered with a mourning, dlately the last gun is fired, all flags 
pall of royal purple I will b.e hauled down. In this, the

The Floral Tributes. I Western Ontario command, salutes will
Thruout the day hundreds of people be fired at London, Hamilton, Guelph 

came to Wtnrsor from London and the and Toronto. All units of the perm an- 
surrounding districts, carrying floral ent force will parade at the time cf
memorials to the dead King. The the salute, form up In the vicinity and
cloisters of the chapel are already fill- stand with arms reversed. When the 
cd with flowers, and scores of extra firing has been concluded there will be 
racks have been erected on which to a pause. Then the crepe will be re
place the others. On the lawns there moved fromXthe flags and the black 
is another great mass of flowers, little from the drums.
bunches of daisies or buttercups front. At the afternoon sert ice-in front of 
the village children lying side by side the buildings, massed bands will open
with great wreaths of orchids and "y playing the Dead March In Saul,
roses sent by officials and the govern- , e troops will be formed up in line 
ments of the world. ot. ,?uarter columi18 ln front of the

Among the callers at Buckingham r™,'
Palace to-day were the King of Den- P'ftform '» built on the main
mark, the King of Greece, Prince "^ leaffing south from the front door.
Henry of Prussia, the lord chief Jus- 1. Z, v=teran8' wear,l}«
tlce of England and Theodore Roose 8tand at thc left of thc p)atform. It
' Is a few feet south of the driveway. A

,Tbe fuubtal services w-i 1 be condu t- ]arge space comprising the width of 
6(1 ln ®t- Georges Chapel at indsor, the buildings and taking In enough of 
where Edward VII. will be temporarily (Pe lawn to accommodate the troops 
sepulchred among the tombs of his and othera has been roped off.

| His honor the lieutenant-governor re
quests that the utmost silence and de-

The last day ‘of the lying-in-state COrum be observed by everybody during PORT ARTHUR. May 19.-The flnd- 
of the body of King Edward brought the service. jpg of an upturned canoe with a few
a repetition of yesterday’s scenes on The massed bands will stand on the personal effects leads to the belief that i
an even larger scale. The resolute steps and the choir, consisting of 500 six men were drowned on Lake Nlpl- Issued by the department of finance
band of a thousand or more persons, met. and women and 600 children, will | gon. j to-day indicates thc continued pros-
mostlv women, who had braved the stand In front of them. Beside the Those reported drowned arc: Roy ,, of the Canadian people. Money 
storm thruout the night, was.lncreas- platform all the ministers of Toronto. McGIlllvray. 19: George Grant. 21, f.re , .
rd to a score of thousands before tho the city council, members of parlla- rangers in employ of the Ontario Gov- j tvas not quite -so active as ourin*

above the roof tops, and by ment and members of the legislature, eminent: and four woodmen, of whom : previous month, when the inaugura- 
noon thc queue awaiting admission to senators,- foreign consuls, heads of col- the only name so far obtainable Is 
Westminster Hall stretched for miles leges, judges, government officials, and Johnson. |
to the westward of the houses of pa*- others Invited will stand. Those ln- 
Uament vlted to stand in the enclosure will

Because of the enormous number of enter the east door of the buildings 
persons who were sure to be disap- and come out the front The general 
pointed last night it had been planned public will stand outside of the en-
to keep the doors 11 nti 1 when the Dead March is being play-
instead of closing thematlOo dont, honor L!eut.-Gov. J. M. Gibson
as was the original Intention. Th.s ^ premier sir James P. Whitney, 
plan, however, was frustrated b5 the ^ |eaw the buildings and proceed 
action of those nearest the entr , down thnl the band to the platform, 
who became unruly and fairly nisn-u accompanjed by thf. clergy taking part, 
the buildings. To avoid a panic ” Attorney-General Foy, Acting Mayor 
doors were hastily closed and the po- Ward and the sheriff of Toroqto. After 

, lice reserves summoned to assist .1 lhp musjc has ceased, the premier will 
restoring order. It was a half hour ruaj<c. a jew lntroductoi^- remarks, 
before this was accomplished. Soon Tben the hymn, “O God, our help In 
afterwards rain fell heavily, and ai ageg past, our hope for years to vume/'

1 but about 1000 persons returned to wll] be piayed by the bands. The choir 
their homes. ! will sing and-the, populace are expected

Colonial Representatives. ; to Join In. Selections from the Church
The King is sending a royal carriage of England burial service will be read, 
morrow* for Lord Strathcona. Miles j Bishop Sweeny will read part

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
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■ I;Nucleus Not Solid.
MANILA. May 19.—Father Algue, 

an astronomer, bglleves that the long 
cherished scientific theory of a solid 
composition forming the nucleus of 
comets Is now disproved. Exhaustive 
observations made from 8.30 to 11.30 
a m. to-day In perfect conditions at 
the Jesuit observatories at Manila. 
Baguio and Antipolo, failed to reveal 
a trace of solid matter.
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COMET OUT OF SIGHT I

rmEven the Observatory Officials Were 
Unable to Locate It.DISEASES j. ,

Halley's ' comet wasn't seen locally 
last night, altho sundry persons, by 
stretching the Imagination and their 
necks, may have convinced themselves 
that they could discern the filmy out
lines of the celestial vagrant after the 
sun's fiery orb had slid out of sight.

Even the lookout man at the observ
atory was baffled, and had to admit 
that the comet was as hard to visualize 
as a grey cat on a moonless night.

•‘It wasn’t a clear enough evening.” 
he explained. "I don't think much will" 
be seen of the comet before Sunday 
night, altho there may be .something 
doing Saturday. On Sunday night, -f 
all Is favorable. It should be a splen
did sight for a short time after sunset. 
We ahull know better to-morrow or next 
day, whether the comet produced any 
magnetic effect. We expect that will 
prove to be the chief disturbance. This 
effect will not be observable by thc 
public, but our instruments will show
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/ UNDERGROUND BILL KILLEDWILL BEGIN TO BUILD AT 
TIDEWATER IN 3 WEEKS

BANK STATEMENT SHOWS 
COUNTRY IS PROSPERING

GRAHAM
Defeat Ascribed to Influence of Wont- 

real Street Railway Company.
QUEBEC. May lï.—(Special.)—The 

influence of the Montreal Street Rail
way was too strong for thc Montreal 
underground bill, which' was killed to
day in the legislative council, after a 
fierce contest In committee.

Thc charter wanted for rival power 
companies also were thrown out.

GO TO MASSEY HALL. -

uare, Cor. Spadlna
24Gtf-v

TS AT 0, A. C.
C. N. R. Will Have 150 Miles Con

structed Eastward From Pa
cific Coast This Year.

it.”donald College Are 
t Necessity,

nan of the Provlri- 
Agrlculture In his 

mates triât If an In
de In the teaching 
uildings erected In ?f
lacdonald Hall, stu- i;
to be turned away 
. is a large waiting j 
is desirous of regie- 
additions are made 
to ^Ive'the-prefer- -jT 

laughters. . ]
liture for' the year 
4. The revenue of 
trd, etc., totals $30,- jfi
tendance at the ag- 
was 900, and at the §*
te 39$.

- 1104 volumes we.tie 
:e library which now 
HO volumes.

Savings Deposits Show an Increase 
Over those of April of Six 

Millions of Dollars.
SIX MEN MAY HAVE DROWNED
Two Fire Rangers and Four Woods

men Said to Be Victims.fathers.
Last Day of Lying-in-State.

MONTREAL, May 19.—(Special. 1— 
D D. Mann.

OTTAWA. May 19.—(Special.)—The 
bank statement for the mônth of April

Go to the memorial service ln Mu-vice-president of the 
■ Canadian Northern,stated In thc Wind- seM Hall to-night. No more acceptable 

sor this evening that work on the Pa- means of paying respect to the memory
of King Edward can be conceived.clfic section would be commenced «at
.Commissioner Coombs, head of the Itide water within three weeks, and

that about 150 miles would probably Salvation Army In Canada, is a devout 
be constructed during the present year, patriot. The Salvation Army Is the 

Later. Hugh Sutherland, financial greatest religiously militant force In 
agent of thc road, w-ho had Just arrlv- democracy. King Edward was the 
ed by the Royal Edward, declared that head of the greatest democracy the 

j the amount required for the construe- world has ever seen. This memorial 
tlon of the first unit of 150 miles from service will be memorable in the an- 

t. . . . j . . . . ... ...... the Pacific coast eastward, had be-n nais of Canada.
It Is stated here to-day that the Jews un<jerwritten In London, and that the
of thc city, numbering about forty remainder would be, of course, fin-
thousand. will take steps in the near «^^ght when the fund, would j jjANAMO, B. C.. May 19.-This 
future to have their nationality repre- Mr Sutherland also eald that the town was shaken at 10.30 this morning
sented çn the city council, as well as on , lumber Issue ln which Mr. Mackenzie by the explosion of the Hamilton Pow-
the floors of the local legislature and I and Mr Mann are Interested was a d®^ four ndles out of town.

a large percentage of the 4«»e Five men were blown to atome. Harry in the house of commons. j 50^* havlngg h^n subscribed by the Blythe Is said to be the only white
It Is said, 1n fact, that, with this end pub„c and a, for the Dunsmulr coal man killed, the others being Chinese,

in \1e.w, a concentration of the enter- mire, the underwriters had no appro-
prising race is taking place in St. beilsion whatever as to the flanl result A «c rnubPfcCT.
Louis and St. Lawrence wards, and It j o{ tbe issue, 
will te In th is section of the city wti-r> 
the future agitation for membership 
will take place.

As far as can be ascertained, there 
are about fifteen thousand Jews in St 
Louie and eight thousand of the.same 
nationality in St Lawrence.

WANT REPRESENTATIONtun rose
tion of! building operations thruout 
the country , caused more than usual

I buoyancy.
As Compared with March, notice de- 

MONTREAL. May 19.—'The manage- j posits decreased by slightly less than 
ment ‘of the Grand Trunk Railway j one million dollars. Savings deposits. 
System has Issued instructions for a I on the other hand, increased by over 
stoppage for three minutes of all traf- j six million dollars. The amount on 
fic to-morrow, at the time correspond- , call and short loans on stocks at the 
Ing to the hour of the King's funeral, end of the month stood at $59.621, 328, 
This will be at 8 o'clock eastern time, a shrinkage of $324,407.

Current loans ln Canada Indicate 
that banks have allowed more money 
to go out to the business public of the 

COALITION MINISTRY FOR SOUTH ' Dominion, there being an increase 
AFRICA. ! over March figures. On the other

----------  1 hand, current loans abroad show a
CAPE TOWN, May 19.—Gen. Botha slight decrease for the month, 

conferred with Lord Gladstone to-day.
It is understood that he will undertake 
the formation of the first union minis- 
try. Bc-tha has always favored the OTTAWA, May 19.—(Special)—Ow- 
klea of a coalition ministry, but it re- ing to the death cf his majesty, Earl 
mains to be seen whether he will feel Grey has cancelled all the arrange- 
htmself strong enough to override Mer- ments he had made for his visit to To
llman's opposition. ronto next week.

Montreal Jews Said to Be Planning 
Concentration for This Purpose.G.T.R. TRAINS WILL STOP.

MONTREAL, May 19.—(Special.)—1

FIVE MEN BLOWN TO ATOMS.

rs in Collision. 
t-;y, N. S„ May 18.— ft \ 
hdland Co.'s steamer 
Id to port at 3 o’clock ITS 
hi her stern twisted | 

gaping hole In her 
h a, collision with the 
I trawler Beluga of 
Lour previously.whila 
Learner Sal dee lies in |
I harbor near Domfn- 
being rushed by the .1
In after the collision 
k-ards. l

lection To-morrow, 
loner Harris requests 

do not put out gar- 
U the scavengers, in 
(he proclamation, will

The C.P.R. trains will also stop 
short from 8 till 8.03.

May 20, 1811: French fleet defeats* 
off Madagascar.

May 21,1851: First postage stamp va» 
issued by Canada.

May 20, 1862: The government was 
defeated on John A. Macdonald's mill*

EARL GREY NOT COMING.
Did Not Bombard Town.

WASHINGTON, May 19.—The steam
er Venus, President Madriz's warship, 
has disappeared from Blueflelds harbo* 
without attempting a bombardment of 
the town. Her destination is unknown, tia bill.

to-

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 6.
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OTTAWA. May 19.—(Special.) 
—Notwithstanding any political 
activity that may be In sight 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier'e trip 
to the Pacific, there can be no 
election this year. The people 
of the west woulfi vote as a 
man against the government if 
it went to the country without 
giving the western provinces 
the additional seats to which 
they are entitled by Increased 
population. So there will be a 
census next year and a redis
tribution, The maritime Lib
erals would have liked an elec
tion this year.

LACRMAE
-C. M. HÉŸDON

“Lest We Forget”
This afternoon thousands of 

citizens trill throng Queen’s Park 
at the hour of the service in 
memoriam to His late Majesty 
Edward VII. May the solemnity 
of the occasion not be forgotten 
— may there be respectful si
lence, and a thoughtfulness of the 
sad, even if brilliant, scenes en
acted in the heart of the empire.
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Every Great City Has a
High-Class Suburban District

asm! Trunks, Bags
Suit Cases 
Umbrellas
For 24th of May Oeilig*

wkick EXTRA
THE NEW.-

SW MM 6MII IPEM COMMIT

II WEEK

PARKS BOARD MAY RUN 
I AMUSEMENT RESORT1 Twenty—Noted Prlnetpale—Twenty 

Chorus ef 40 — — Ballet ot 40
Orchestra, 40

Conductor, AGIDE JACCHIA 
Mon. and Thors. Eve., I.A FORI,A. 
DEL DESTlNO, Toes. Erg- and Sat. 
Mat, LA BOHEME) Wed, TBOVA- 
TORE) Thors. Mat, 1,1'CIt) FrL, 

. CAVALLERIA a nd FAOLIACCIt 
and Pagllacci. Sat. Ere.—AIDA. 
Tues. Mat,—To be announced later. 
Prices 60c to $2. Mats. 26c to $1.60.

Seats now selllns- 
-----------------------------------

Week Engagement
May 30 Extraordinary

FOR SEVEN PERFORMANCES
C U Mon. — Romeo and

Juliet.
Tve«___Merchant of

Venice.
Wed.—As You LIE,

L 1 I

:

Suit Cases 
Club Bags
Steamer Trunks ..................8.75
Touring Trunks ............ 4.85
Buy direct frond the factory and 
save money.

1.35Considering the Purchase of a Fig
ure Eight for Dundurn Park— 

Back frem Costa Rica Quake.
^HAMILTON. May 1».—(Special.)— 
This afternoon members of the parks’ 
hoard viewed the figure eight at Ma
nie Leaf Park, which the owners are 
desirous of installing in Dundurn 
Bark. The properties of the figure 
eight have offered to pay the city $tiuO 
for the privilege of running the 
amusement, or the park, or would cou

nt to give a percentage of the re- 
ipte. The board will meet Monday 
ght to consider the offer.

: The death is reported at Niagara 
falls of Mrs. Olmsted, mother of Dr. 
Olmsted of this city. The deceased 
Ihdy was ailing for some time, tho she 
bad only been seriously ill for about 
iliree weeks. Beside Dr. Olmsted the 
Billowing family survive; W. E. Olm
sted, Niagara Falls; Mrs. Beckford, 
titowganda, and Miss Olmsted, Ham
ilton.

The police this evening took RuSsel 
Miller, 70 N&pier-street, into custody 
on a charge of stealing $4 from Amnel 
Dolls, a Greek.

Hotelkeeuers Close.

I H 1.50tI

L

In most cities, even where the price per foot for lots goes beyond the several- 
hundred dollar mark, the landscape is confined to artificial grass plots and 
gateways. The Lawrence Park Estates in Toronto has all these fashionable 
suburban districts far surpassed. The Lawrence Park Estates has a natural 
valley, with a running brook, wide grassy slopes ornamented with flower beds,

side and a beautifully wooded forest slope on the other
The suburbs of New York, 

any of the great cities have no

East & Co., Limited
300 Yonge Street.

Sothernl
n.

Thurs. — Taming of 
the Shrew.

Frl.—Hamlet.
Sat.; Mat. — 

and Jifllet.
Sat- Night—Twelfth 

Night.
Seat sale opens Monday. Mall orders 

Prices 60c, 76c, $1. $1.60. $1

and

UTAMILTOM
F U SINE S S 

' DIRECTORY

f«,ij shrubs and trees on one
side as a park frontage for the whole property.
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland or 
such natural beauties as are seen in this newly opened property.

Julia" Romeo
i i

i Marlowe■
lnow.

1II1
HAMILTON HOTELS.

MEDAILYi
LADIES-1HOTEL ROYALf ; The LAWRENCE PARK EstatesK very room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907. HASTINGS’ BIG SHand Dp per day. 4 a.ertree Plea.
n * id>

•2.30m TO-NIGHT—FUNNY AMATEURS h55 The executive of the Hotelkeepers’ 
Association decided the other day to 
close the hotels from 16 until 12 to
morrow morning. Some of the hotel- 
men prefer to close from 3 until 4 in 
Wie afternoon, the hour during which 
the bells will toll, and they are going 
to do that and keep open In the morn
ing.

The battery will Are ten minute guns 
from Harvey Park to-morrOw even
ing, starting at 6.30. No further 
changes have been made in the mili
tary memorial service, which will ac
cordingly take place at the cricket 
grounds at 11 o’clock.

With their minds filled with horri
ble visions of wreck and ruin and 
their constitutions very much racked 
from shock, a party of Hamilton and 
£>undas people arrived In the city 
from Costa Rica, where the terrible 
earthquake occurred two weeks ago. 
The party consisted of Dr. and Mrs. 
Inksetter, 82 West Jackson-street; 
Mrs. Bertram of Dundas and her 
daughter, and Mrs. (Dr.) Pierle and 
her two children, who live in Cartago, 
Costa Rica. Dr. Plerie remained In 
Cartago, where he lost nearly every
thing. Dr. and Mrs. Inksetter were 
staying at tlielY winter home at San 
^Tosé, where the shock was not so 
great.

Next Week—*4 Robinson Crusoe Olrls* 
- -...NOTED OXFORD DIVINE 

FOR WYCLIFFE COLLEGE Toronto’s Only Landscaped Suburb princess

Klaw * Erlanger-s Massive Production

rHE ROUND-UP
With MACLYN ARBUCKLE.
Next Week—Lillian RueselLî (YONGE STREET NORTH)

Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas Accepts 
Position on the Teaching Staff of 
Toronto’s Anglican University. magnificent résidences are just completed of «tapirtlng beauty of architecture and location, and five more are being planned.

GRAND IIIT5.WE0.tSIT.ilHM
when Old «. T. Was Dim*

SÊ At «.Wilson

A,

f

■I I -I

!} :i
\ NEXT-Wet* in theAt one of the largest meetings ever 

held of the Wyclllfe College Council, 
an enthusiastic and unanimous Invi
tation was extended to the Rev, Dr.
Griffith Thomas, of Oxford, to become , 
professor at Wycliffe College In this : 
city. It is with great satisfaction that 1 
the authorities of the college announce j 
the receipt of a cable yesterday from ;
Dr. Thomas Indicating his acceptance.
It is expected that be will enter upon t 
his new duties next October.

The council have for some months 
past been on the outlook f*r a clergy- J- 
man of outstanding position and abil- j 

Real Estate Deal. Ity to join the teaching start. Owing
_. , ,,,,, „ to the rapid Increase In the number of 1.
« xnè in.f to ns mem- students in preparation at , Wycliffe !

reet Vast From Mrs A J. t0r lhe Anglican ministry/ the burden 1 ^ rt’v has a* frontage thrown upon the present teaching
oTh Jm feet Tb! start has been heavier than it was ’ 

price reported to have been paid is thought fair that they sl^uTd be asÿed ..
L ^ to carry. One hundred and ten th*o- ■

ti-v.vvu. logical students have bs*g- .registered 1
While in Toronto call on Author, & %J**a'* durine tht aCade*

f**: 135 .Church-street, makers of ar- ** Griffith Thomas comes with a j
U «unn/rt“r« éte* Oddest arid sPlendld reputation. He is a graduate 

pliances, supporters, etc Oldest arid jn ar(g Qf Klng.s College, London, and
most reliable manufacturers in Can- gub6equ6mly entered for tftç theologi- i
?da- cal courses at Christ Church

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and College, Oxford, winning high 
Catharlne-st reels, Hamilton, converti - honors from that university when he ! 
ently situated and easily reached from received his theological degrees. Dr. 
all parts of the city. Erected 1906. Mod- Thomas, altho so widely known. Is 
ern and strictly first-class. American st.HI a comparatively young man, be- ; 
plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Thos. jng only forty-nine. He commenced I 
Harrrahan, proprietor, Phone 1465. his ministry under the Venerable Can- |,

13°tf on Christopher, vicar of St; Aldgate’s,
When in Hamilton stop at the Ar- Oxford. Shortly after his ordination 

lington. Good accommodation ; new he was appointed to the Important 
central. John Blake, charge of St. Paul’s Church, Portmar.

Square, In the west end of London, 
where he fulfilled a brilliant and use- 

i ful ministry.
Altho widely known on both sides of ' 

the Atlantic for his preaching, lec
tures and writings on many topics, Dr.
Thomas has devoted the chief efforts 
of his life to scholarship, and Is to
day one of the most generally ac
knowledged authorities in the old land 
on many of the great Biblical and 
theological questions of the day.

As a writer Dr. Thomas has been 
prolific during the last few years.
Some of bis leading works are "The 
Apostle Peter,” "The Catholic Faith,"
“Christianity is Christ,” "The Sacra
ment of Our Redemption," and most- 
helpful commentaries on "Genesis" 
and "The Acts of the Apostles," and 
a great number of booklets and tracts 
on leading and important subjects in |
his r°ngious wôrld have C(>me 4rom _____________ Committees Had Busy Night re Town

For some years he has been editor 1 DAVÈNPÔRT. May 19.—(Special.)— Matters.

CHICAGO, May 19.-9tephên Zacak. I ^rcontrollina'mind"'w ^ SPlen<3‘d 8UCC6SS aUaln<id by V%' x0RTH TORONTO. May 19.-(Spe-
24 years, who yesterday, after 52 ' fttracting some of thf ablest write™ ! ver port Presbyterian Church was well dal.)-Thls evening the three commit- 
hours of almost continuous question- ! on Biblical questions. "The Anglican i Illustrated to-night In the large at- , tees, water, fire and light,- Councillor 
log, during which. It Is said, he wis church Handbooks,” a series of Chris- tendance and profound Interest manl- Pears, chairman; board of works,
purder of a poUcernTn^commlUed0sui- of’relde'r™ an 1 ,fcsted ln the ‘«ending the in- Councillor Murphy in the chair, and

ckled to-day. rver the Christian world of “The Re- ductlon ceremonies of Rev. F. J. Max- the board of health, A. C. Cordingly
cord," have been guided from week to well to the ministry of the church. mo rtf,!?®' tw9*1 and adJu8ted several
week by Dr. Thomas’ most helpful ! Davenport Is one of the latest but "Ï*“5r*’ J"}I representation
answers to questions sent In to him most vigorous accessions to the roll ■- .. r!J.L.^e®’pother Interest-
on almost all Imaginable subjects. of Presbyterian congregations in this fr " ...in addition to bis work as principal city, and bears in every department court Land Com^nv 
of Wycliffe Hall in Oxford, Dri Thom- of its church work the impress of solid amendment to the St Edmund's dr vs as has lectured to his own students and substantial growth. wïSîrïiîn hîtowtasJadTt hefne
In systematic theology, the Old Testa- . Following the resignation of Rev. 8jred that ceftain laid out lanes bc*sup- 
ment and apologetics It has not yet | Dr. Abrahams, the first minister, the plied with mains, the company Intend- 
heen decided upon what subjects Dr. call was extended to Rev. Mr. Max- tng to dedicate the mains and property 
Thomas will lecture in his new sphere well of Paris, Ont., a young, forceful to the city.
°fT,”u?rk\ , A ,, ^ and aggressive minister, and who has Engineer James explained that If

While himself a strong Anglican, Dr. , already made a most favorable Im- carried out, the amendment would save 
Thomas is a man of the widest sym- pression. the municipality $130, since the present
»1h mpmhe™OSt0faCtlth(rO"churrchesn Thc 'nt^du^ory , *1 over Local Church Choir Gave Delightful

jne-moers or orner c nu rents. was preached by Rev. Mr. McKerroll yards would be eliminated, and the i ,
While in no sense a eontroversallst he 0f Victoria Presbyterian Church, West main run straight across. Object one ! , Concert Last Nlght.|
has always stood most clearly for the Torornto; the address to the minister to this proposed amendment were
simplest and most Scriptural form of _____________________________________________ made, and the question was referred
theological teaching. ----------------------- ---------- ------------ to the next meeting of the court of

The new professor at Wycliffe Is not ^g  ............ revision.
a stranger to the people of Toronto. JfW Mr. Sparling, representing the Spar-
During his visit to Canada last March ‘ row-
in the Bible Training School on Col
lege-street ln the afternoon and the 
University Convocation Hall at night 
for more than a week he commanded 
the attention of an ever-increasing 
number of the most thoughtful peo
ple in our city, till each of these halls 
was filled to capacity.

Wycliffe College is to be heartily 
congratulated on securing the addi
tion of such an able scholar upon its 
teaching staff.

m*l m : ■

The Lawrence Park Estate! Will have Water, Gas, Electricity and Sewers. The
Metropolitan Railway fives a 15 Minute Service with Commutation Fares

' --------------------------—------------------------------------------------:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ---------------------- *-------------------—--------------------------------

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL: To-Night SR
* Foust, The Osftvs, Eddie 

McGrath. Eve Cuthbert, Mints and 
Palmer. Meyer & Tomsel, Six panting 
Dolls, Shields * Gale. Prices 10-20-38 

j cents. Phone M. 1600. 246

T*-day ZM. 
Warn*

jr
. :} I 111
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North Yonge Street districts will soon be soug|t by Toronto’» most 'fashionable people, who realize more and more, year after year, the 
advantages of living in fresher, purer air. with figer, more picturesque surroundings, away from the noise and dirt of the city, and yet supplied 
with ati the city's conveniences. Only a few tfiinutes away from churches, theatres and stores, by street car or motor. Those who have not 
seen Lawrence Park can hgUe no idea wb*t .it« Été. Lots are for sale now at prices which will seem ridiculously chëap when all the 
improvements are coiftpleted. «y'-'- -

Buy Now, for a HomeMfor an Investment, Before Pricç# Advance
'i

TQHEA’S TH-ATRE
Matinee Daily, 23c) Evenings, J 

and 60c. Week of May 16- 
win Stevens, Waterbury Bros. & Ts 
The Village Choir. SIX American D 
cere, Hastings and Wilson,, Oran 
and Rogers. The Kinetograph, 
Four Holloways.
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Eastern League Basebdl |
AT HANLAN’S POINT

Toronto v. Newark
TWO GAMES SATURDAY, 2 and * P.M.
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Some of Toronto’s leading tnçn hyive seen thî» 
property is for good people who want good h<i 
it a pleasure to send put handsome book 9ji

and declared be. one, of the most exquisitely lovely situatiorie in Canada. This
;q.od place, where there is a feeling of réfireinent and refinement;?$Pe would deem 

ce Pdfk to anyone requesting it. - V*-- LyX
il (x
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h id,-»>1
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SCARBORO’ BEAil!

The Dovercourt Land,Building & Savings Co^, Limited
24 Adelaide Street East Telephone Main 7280

- i
OPEN TO-MORRO
NOTHING BUT FI

!
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PARKDALE RIP
A Favorite With Particular P.opla

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON

I
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Gong Co. to keep their agreement to 
the letter.

The board of health read a letter 
from Analyst Aymot, showing the wa-

98 WORDS PER MINUTE 
: i TYPEWRITING RECORD

proprietor; very 
Phone 3455. YORK COUNTY6tf

Day’sil

DoingsIMPROVEMENTS AT WELLAND. mmsmvtm
resolved to notify him to enforce the 
regulation relative to cesspools, etc..

Dr. Jeffs reported one case ot ty
phoid, and freedom of the town from 
Ill-health in other respects.

Other important and minor matters 
were discussed, and at 11.36 p.m the 
meeting adjourned

Memorial service takes place in the 
town hall at 2.30 p.m.

The waterworks committee discussed 
the question of water to be found on 
the Stlbbard and Hoyles properties, 
and resolved to notify the engineer to 
prepare report re the water supply on 
these properties, and also to the ad
visability of sinking wells, finding 
springs, and the method of procuring 
water generally.

i
WELLAND. May 19,—The Falls 

Power Co. haa Just completed a brick 
transformer building on Hallams-ave- 
ilue here and installed Its machinery.

A division of the boy scouts has 
been organized here with a large num
ber of members.

The Niagara, St. Catharines and To
ronto Electric Railway are building a 
large brick transformer house here to 
increase the power for their line 
The branch to Port Colbome Is near- 

T 1y all graded, and will be In operation 
In a few months.
, Welland’s new

1
t

by Rev. Dr. Gilray, and that to the 
congregation by Rev. Mr. Christie of 
Reid-avenue 
Following the formal exercises, Rev. 
Mr. Maxwell was Introduced to a large 
number of his congregation by John 
Wan less and other devoted members 
of Davenport Church. On Wednesday 
evening a social welcome will be ten
dered Rev> Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell m 
the church parlors.

Leslie Coombes is World’s Fastes 
Operator, lut Several Others 

Give Him a Good Race.
m SERVICE - I 

IT DAVENPORT CHURCH
8 H . Presbyterian Church.

I; &Vnii
A good crowd of Toronto’s enthusi

astic typists turned out last night to 
see the typewriting speed contest held 
In Association HaU on behalf of ths 
Newsboys’ Home Fund. Controller 
Church presided and Jules Brazil was 
at the piano.

Twelve of, perhaps, Toronto’s best 
typists took part in the contest, and 
the speed attained by the winner of the 
gold medal, Leslie H. Coombes of New 
York City, formerly a Toronto boy,

-’4, ■«$

! 1 r
Rev. Mr. Maxwell Fermaily Placed 

in Charge — Rumor re York 
Radial—County Poings.

i
' post office will 

opened on Monday. The customs offi
cials also have accommodation in the 
building, which cost about $50,000.

V 1
NORTH TORONTO.

I
* CHICAGO POLICE METHODS.

;<; - f the machine by Leslie Coombes. jS 
Mr. Coombes is a Toronto boy, tag a 

son of Mr. Coombes, manager of OtM __ 
Hall, and hé now holds the wo#l(N 
championship, having beaten the record 
of Miss Fritz. Mr. Coombes used tke ■ 
ifnderwood machine.

The contest was of half an hour's 
duration, the contestants copying from 
a sermon by Rev. Phillips ^Brooks,

USE YONGE ST. FOR FRELGHT.

Report Says Railway Company Will 
Shortly Do This.

|l SCARBORO.

Bishop Reeve will hold a confirma
tion service In Christ Church on Sun
day morning next, 22nd Inst.

IS
■

;
WEST HILL.

1 !
Pun Down by Train.

MOUNT BRTDGES. May 19.—James 
Kevllls. sr., an old and respected resi
dents this village, while walking 
dnWn the Grand Trunk yards here, 
about 8 o'clock this morning, 
struck by a freight train coming In 
ftqm the east and so seriously injured 
that he died a few hours afterwards.

WEST HILL. May 19.—(Special.)— 
Sunday next, 22nd,; is anniversary 
Sunday In St. Margaret's.
Reeve will preach at the 3 o’clock ser
vice. The Rev. G. S. Despard assist
ant minister of St. Anne's, Toronto, 
will preach at the 7 p.m. service. All 
welcome.

I
I l! Bishop

was

m The steepest grade on the Metropoli
tan Railroad Is that Just north of j$he 
Don River at Thornhill. This grade 
undoubtedly is a barrier against ths 
handling of much freight over the M- 
R. system. Rumors are afloat that » 
right of way is being purchased thru 
the farms to the east, ln order to avoid 
this steep grade. If such is carried eut, 
it is thought (as the Metropolitan Rail
way is joined to the Canada Northern 
system) Yonge-street will be a big 
freight entrance into the City of Tor
onto. The farmers who use Yon#*- 
street can ill afford to permit ths

__ , . .... growth of any such nuisance. It looks
was 98 words a minute, which is the as If either the people who use Yongo- 
highest record yet made on any writ; street will require to take action-T 
jng machine. Miss Rose L. Fritz hav- I they have not done in the past, or *1 
lng made the record of 95 words per the representatives of the munlciM 
minute. The other prizes awarded are ties interested will require to joiirl 
as follows: Silver medal to Fred Jar- gether to protect their common inU 
rett, speed 85 words per minute; bronze esta.
medal to Miss Edith Cullen, 84 words And right here the qustion arise»# 
per minute; Miss Lottie E. Betts, 83 the Metropolitan Railway already * 
words per minute; Philip Cowan. 76 ceedlng their rights in the hauling 
words per minute. Prizes for accuracy the freight they do on Yonge-streetî 
were given as follows: a flve-dollar 
gold piece to Harry Oliver and gold 
watches to P. J. Cowan and Miss A.
M. Beattie.

A unique part of the performance was 
the taking of a speech while it was 
being given by C. V. Oden of New 
York, entitled “Paying tile Price.” on

; - :
%

CHESTER.I!• 4!
fit' NO PLATES Eg 

REQUIRED fft
> i

5 I
—i

CHESTER, May 19.—(Special.)— 
Chester Presbyterian Church was 
crowded to the doors when the choir, 
under the leadership of Mr. Harris, 
gave a delightful musical concert. It 
is questionable if a program replete 
with greater Interest or executed in a 
more artistic manner has ever been 
given in this district. Each and every 
number was heartily encored.

Among those taking part were the 
Mieses Bulger, Lithgow, Kennard, Har-

MISS HELENA MORGAN.
One of the contestants who did very 

well, tho not among the prize
winners.

I

Bridg-work. per tooth
Gold C: owns ......... ..
Porcelain Crowns
Gold Inlays ...................
Porcelain Inlays ..........
Gold Filling ...................
Silver Filling ..............
Cement Filling ............
Extracting .....................

#2.00 — COUPON - 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10.00 
or more work, it is worth 

$2.00.

$6.00 
. 5.00 
. 5.00 
. 3.00 
. 3.00 
. 1.00

property, broached the question of 
the town’s purchase of their property, 
declaring their willingness to give the 
town a three-year option on so acres 
around Chancellor-street, Heather and 
Yonge at $30 a foot, but not binding 
themselves to cut up the land into
roads. Dwcusslon followed, and it was , _ ... „ ., ., ...
resolved that a plan be recommended g» and ^Bnde. together with Messrs.

Drover, Williams and Dagger, the lat
ter from Scotland. The choir were 
warmly congratulated on the success 
Of the concert. Rev. P. F. Sinclair pre
sided.

ft

-, r j

1J50!
».50

. .33r
$2.004

to council of purchase on a five-year- 
option of these lots, 23 and 193, at $25 
a foot.

It was also resolved to enforce the 
law relating to garden hose sprinkling 
without a permit, the engineer, C. 
James, having reported a lack of water 
to Carry on more important work in 
town.

;

dl) [%
"

Dr.W.A. Brethour•1 Best Way to See Comet.
Take Niagara Navigation Company's 

steamer "Corona” to Lewiston, 2 p.m., 
Saturday, and see comet from mid- 
lake returning. Unobstructed view. ' 
Comet supremely brilliant. Tickets 76 
cent».

Flew Thirty Miles With Passenger. I 
MOURMELON-LE-GRAND, FrSneA» 

May 19.—M. Scbeurl flew a blpl»A*| 
with a passenger to Chalons-sur-Marn»i 
and return, a total distance of about] 
SO miles, to-day, at a speed of 46 M 
miles sa hour.

1
Parkdale Liquor Store, 1356 Queen 

Street West. Phone Park 1948.
All the good brands of ale and lager 

It was also resolved to Institute a on hand. Prompt delivery to west en i, 
mere effective fire-alarm service, and including Ward Swansea and New 

... to force the Electrical-Mechanical Toronto.

Denttet,I

250 Yonge Street,
3f 1 Open Evenings.

COver Sellers-Gough).
Vlicno M. 364.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Store remains Closed all day to-day (Friday) 
Store Closes 1 pan. Saturday.
No Noon Delivery Saturday.
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NO OPERA COMPART
Principal.—Tweet* 
- — Ballet at «S
entra. 40 
iGIDB JACCHIA 
» Krg, I.A FOIU.A. 
Tue». Kv*. and Sat. 
ME! Wrd., TRiIVA- 
Met., I.ltCI \ i Fri

ll PAOLIACCIi 
Sat. Eve.—AIDA, 
be announced later. 
. Mats. 26c to $1.60. 
ow selling.

a n

:ngagem«nt
xtraordlnary
PERFORMANCES
Ion. — Romeo and 
Juliet.

'v.r.—Merchant df
Venice.

Ved___As You Like
It.

burs. — Taming of 
the Shrew.

'ri.—Hamlet, 
at. Mat. — 
and Juliet, 

at. Night—Twelfth 
Night

Monday. Mail orders 
c, 75c. $1, $1.50, $2.

Romeo

lTl’X7d5G^'-
i x JL
I&VAÜDEVH I 1

BIG SHOW>i
V
UNNY AMATEURS

Crusoe Oirle* .

ESS satobd-y s
t

rs Massive Production

UND-UP
,YN ARBIÜKRC. 
—LllUa* RueeelL

TS. WE0.fi SAT. 25C-50G
n Old N. Y. Was Dutch

I. H. Wilson
[XT-Metz In the Alps

MUSIC HALL
To-Night 8.30.

ist. The Ozavs, Eddie 
L'uthbert. Mints and

Tomsel, Six Dancing
Gale. Prices 10-20-30 
1600.

k

246

TH-ATRE
ly, 25c i Evenings, 25c 
Week of May 16—Ed-
terbury Bros. & Tenny, 
ir, SIX American Dur
and Wilson, Granville 
[he Kinetograph,, The

ague Baseball
.AN’8 POINT
v. Newark

URDAY, 2 and 4 P.M.

v

]

BO’ BEACH
O-MORROW
Q BUT FUN

ALE RINK
,rit^ Particular People
GHT AND SATURDAY
ERN00N ed

' 1

?
IRequtescat in pace t

To-day, with all that pqmp and splendor be
fitting the obsequies of a great King, the mortal remains 
of our late Monarch will be laid at rest, and so the time 
has come for us to pay our last, sad tribute to his name.

The passing centuries have seen the throne of 
England occupied by many sovereigns to whom history | 
has accorded splendid honors, but no title can convey 
a deeper meaning than that which popular opinion has 
granted to him whose earnest efforts and deep-felt in
fluence in the capitals of the world have had such re- i 
suits that he is called " Edward, the Peacemaker/

He was the first British ruler whose coronation 
recognized "the British Dominions beyond the Seas," 
so that he, more than any who had preceded him, was 
" Canada's King."

An Empire mourns ; an Empire so vast that 
somewhere on its wide expanse the sun is ever shining : 
but nowhere is the Nation's grief more keen than in 
our own Dominion.

There can be no better thing ter recall, in remem
bering the glory of the life that is ended, than our dead 
King’s last Kingly words "Well it is all over, but 1 
think I have done my duty."
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More Arrivals 
for the RacesTurfcrosse sthïduiesaToronto 5 

Newark 2Baseball • »

i
i

O’ROYALS FIFTY PINS UP
Surprise Brunswick» In First GamS 1 

for Championship. \

The Royal Canadian» and Brunawtohj 
lashed together last night In the fin 

game of the series for the city champV*
_____ hi which the bowling public got I

I surprise when the Royals beat the Brus» 
wieks on their owe alleys by SO pins.»hid 

; they hope to augment in the return gam 
on Monday night on the R.C.B.C. alien 
A. J. Hartmann was top scorer with ■ 
to Ida credit. The following are til 
scores:

Royal Canadian A.— 1
F. Johnston ....
R. Morgan ........
H. Cheetham 
J. Booth ..
W. Hunter ........ 159 170 172—

883 866 96»-|
12 3’

184 209 200—
184 169 168-

.... 181 159 177-

.... 167 159 188-
... 1S4 184 166-
... ~m 88» 888—I

Sidelights.
The Business Men's League are hoMfag Ji 

a tournament Saturday night at the To
ronto Bowling Club, after which prisa» J 
for the season will be distributed; All j 
these wishing to bowl are requested fa 
give their entry to T. F. Ryan. ,

Semolle won two from Black and Whl 
in the Gladstone League last night.

Bryant Press Won three from 8pi 
In the Brunswick Duckpln League 
night.

Another C.L.A. Schedul 
Also the Local Senior 

- Inter-Association

Baseball Records ■PIT the id<Shaw’s Great Batting 
Feature of Leafs’ 

Win Over Newark

T. B. C.
B X O U R8ION

ii 1 “ t ' ' "“"Tl

l^oTë ànctXqpanient | FrEastern League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

9 .<64

a
boiled, 
every t| 
of brej 
this fan 
and wn

Club 
•Newark 
Buffalo 
Toronto ....
Rochester ........... ............ J;
Providence ...
Baltimore ....
Montreal ......
j€f96y Çjly * • •

Thursday scores: Tbronto 6, Newark,2; 
Rochester 3. Baltimore 1; Buffalo 4. Jer
sey City 2; Providence 8, Montreal 7.

■ No games to-day.

No matter what you think of It, some 
■wise people who have a speaking acttualn- îa^dewltlx Hamilton are nsssfag around, 
the word. -that this Is to bè aether 
King’s Plate year tor the VaUey Farm.
omî'hàmed^on^'liêf Mghl"who tots a I verity' the Leafs are proving a thorn 

whole lot of money to beek «A-ovewwow ln the slde of thé lëàgùè leaders, much 
Hendrle against Seagram for tiw guineas.
Parmer, by The Ommotier-Plecena, is 
the good one that the rttilberds are talk
ing about.

—............ 17
TB 10
14 11

Kingston
$2.351 Return

—vie—

GrandTrunkRy.
Saturday, 

May 21st

h

At a mark of 
reepeot to the 
memory of the 
Late King Ed
ward VII. this 
•tore will re
main closed to-

......  12 11

.......... U 15 . 423
7 14 * .330
6 14 .300

llace called district 
No. 5, Intermediate C.jTX.,, representa
tives together at the Iroquois Hotel last 
night and drew up the following schedule:

—District No. 5-
June 11—Woodbridge at Batons.
June 18—Batons at Msdtiamda, Newmar

ket at Woodbridge.
June 26—St. Kitts at Batons, Maltlands 

at Newmarket.
July 1—Maitland» at Woodbridge.
July 9—Eatons at Newmarket, Maltlands

it at Kitts. ' _
July 18—Woodbridge at Maitland», St 

Kitts at Newmarket. . ,
July 23—Eatons at at Kitts, Newmarket 

at Maltlands.
July 80—Newmarket at St Kitts, Batons 

at Woodbridge. •
Aug. 6—Maltlands at Eaton e. St Kitts 

at Woodbridge.
Aug. 13—Woodbridge at St Kitts, New

market at Eatons.
Aug. 20—Woodbridge at Newmarket, St. 

Kitts at Maltlands.

Convener C. L. Wal

! ■ I
to the Joy of the local ferns and the 
discomfort of Joe .McGinn!ty and com-

__ ___ _ ____ pony, , the Kelleyites annexing number
r,lo know that the two from Newark yesterday ln a game

s-ü, «S**?»? jsgiMi : si sr sss?ss. hs* ms aM,
iSLflKStiSiBîSSaiS 55 ffS&SS SSSS*..^:
of fanes, fa -the Empire State to doomed., was. a. man on base in each, case, but Cincinnati ....

because one put us in the running and j^ew York ....
Sert Grimshaw, an English professional the other gave us the game. However, st Louis ........

cricketer, has Juet arrived fa Toronto, the final day’s work stood Toronto 5, Philadelphia .
where he intends to make his home. He Newark 2, with the visitors getting their goston ............ —...................  10
has "had experience with several ST^tbe collection before the Leafs took off the Brooklyn ............................... 9 1» -321
ooutrty teams and may .coach one df tbe -blanket. Thursday scores: St. Louis 9, Phlladel-
clty or college «tube, ..Bam will call °n It was a great game from the local phla 1; Boston' 6. Pittsburg 3: Chicago 4, 
The MStge-enétof thèse days aed find out standpoint, inasmuch as there was noth- Brooklyn 2; Cincinnati 8, New York 7. 
if tibeY -hiva dtheT- htxnmoh ."connections -fag fluky about our base hits, as on Games to-day: - Philadelphia at 
bestdorthaÇiWednesday, everyone of tfie’blngles hav- Louls, Boston at Pittsburg, Brooklyn at 

■ ■ — 1 ing a ring to them that re-echoed across Chicago, New York at Cincinnati.
Wwt» ‘irt'Wrimiüiiur TV ftA tf' the bay. Shaw was the bright and sh n-

Sn?rt*the ,DS light with a homer and two doubles

thfiSSSKr'dSSk’t'’SSt WCobl andhMs"iS^blngVVhTgtio7ngS!raight

si sHe Stands back for them and waits for ties off Kid Mueller and half of them 
the ctFfè. To quote Ring Cobb: - gave us the five run*.

"I ebver take à good, .healthy awing Both, teams fielded cleanly in the -field, 
at the ball any more. I like to do It. the Toronto infield again excelling w|tn 
but vh'u can't get anything" In the b|g two double plays. Four bases were pll- 
leag&fe-: .swinging the. willow. The , fered by the Leafs, while none of the 
splt*a-rt .pitcher would make a purree enemy even tried to test Vandyke whip, 
of yooFTrrrshort order, to say nothing Jock Deal was the '‘thief” for the Leafs 
of *he"^2nrmen who have mastered- a ^,th he purloining both second and
good dtttnge of pace. They’ll shoot one thlrdIn the sixth, but was nailed when

tf^fi»eŒph were the respec- 

hitters bCefran

K Ï* &who. swung onto a ball with the force after this he was an enigma hits
of a trip-hammer. Bring ’em in one tors, only allowing two „ buj
of the big rings to-day. and the artfats one of which was a triple by Kelly, ou 
of modern baseball would make them two were down, and the next man 
look like jokes. ' out

"You can’t grab a wagon 
down ;-at, the handle,, reach back and 
swlh^ ^aif-way, around for a. curve 
pitcher. They d make you look fool
ish, and- you- wouldn’t have-enough bat
ting average at the èno of a month to 
get your name in the percentages.

, "The great hitters of our time grab 
their batting sticks a foot or more from 
the handle, and. Instead of swinging, 
aim to meet the ball flush.

190 168 187-
191 170 194-
181 167 213-
162 190 184-

Bc;

m O’KciNational League. ••••••••••
Won. Lost. Pet. 

.. 15 9 .625

..16 11 .57»

.. 13 10 .566

.; 16 13 .536

.. 14 IS .519

Pi! The Ligl 
In The i 
Bottle.

Total» ...... .........
Brunswick A —

A. J. Hartmann
L. Root ............
H. Phelan ........
A. Sutherland 
F. Phelan .........

Totals ......

day.
i(I

.50012121 .88416

Ml
< X.St..4

r

TORONTO and WINNIPEGr i
iAmerican Leaguern The Senior Intcraseoclation League met 

last night and drafted the following sche
dule:

June 4—Norway at Humber Bay A. A. 
June 11—St. Simone at Batons A.A., 

Woodgreen at Norway, Humber Bay a

Won. Lost. Pet.
6 ,783
» .«0

11 .695
12 .5381
12 .82p
17- »«

Otube—
Philadelphia .......................
New York  .......... .........
Detroit .........................
Boston •• <4••••••••••
«J level and
Washington ,..i ............ - -
Chicago ..;..........' « m W7

Thursday scores : Boston 3, Chicago (k The game yesterday afternoon between 
nIw York T aèveland 3; Detroit U, Jthe. City Hall and Customs ln the Civil 
Philadelphia 2; Washington 5, St. Louis-0. Service League was a. hummer all the 
^ri>mesP to-day Chicago at Boston, way thru. Some good baseball was hand- 
Clevriand at New York Detroit at Phila- ed out to the patrons Of the league by 
ïï?KM«at Louis at Washington. both teams. Sorte excitement was caus-
delphla, St. LOUIS at vvasn----------------— ed ln the iast Innings, when the Customs

looked as tf they - might win out, the 
bases being full when the last man was 
put out. This, with a questionable ’ de
cision of a strike on Gurofsky by the 
umpire, made things Interesting tor a 
time, but It would not have made any 
difference to the final result of the game. 
The . ball wo* right over the plate, the 
a trifle hlgji, and Gurofsky stooping 
made It look higher, but It looked 
to one uninterested. The sèore:

Customs—
Tobin, ïbl ..
Hay, 3b. . >.<■<-. » •
Ross, rfc- • ■
Lavalle, If.
McGuire 
Guthrie, at. .
Gurofsky, lb.
Bee, c.- t,-,
Collett, p:

I
CITY HALL LEAD LEAGUE Train leaves 7.13 a.m. Tick

ets good to return Tuesday, 
May 24. Tickets can be had 
Toronto Bowling Club (over 
Ryrle’s), or G.T.R. Ticket 
Offices.

! . Defeat CustOms In CIvll Service Game 
by- 9 to 6,

bye Toll! June 18—Norway at St. Simons, Humber 
Bay at Woodgreen, Eatons bye.

June 26—Eatons at Norway, Woodgreen 
at Humber. St. Simons bye.

July 9—St. Simons at NorwayHumber 
Bay at Eatons. Woodgreen bye.

July 16—Baton» at Woodgreen, Humber 
Bay ' at St Simone, Norway bye.

July 23—St. Simone at Woodgreen. Hum
ber Bay at Norway, Eatone bye.

July 30—Norway at Batons, Woodgreen 
at St. Simons, Humber bye.

Aug. 6—Batons at Humber Bay, Norway 
at Woodgreen. St. Simons bye.

Aug. 13—Woodgreen 
Simons at Humber Bay, Norway bye.

Aug. 20—Eatons at St Simons.

: SPORTING NOTES.ij .
i

' - 1 Hildreth’s elght-year-old racer Dan 
16 at the point of death ln his. os 
stable at Sheepehead Bay. The 
son of Hamburg was afflicted with soi 
Internal trouble on Monday, and Dr. 1 
Cully spent all day with him. Dandel! 
was one of the most useful handle 
horses of his day four years ago.

Sam Langford, the Boston negro, pi 
lshed A1 Kublak, the Michigan -hea 
-weight so severely at New York Tu 
day night that the referee «was forced 
stop a scheduled ten-round bout at 
Fairmont A.C. In the second çpu 
Kublak outweighed- the black by at M 
40 pounds, but the shifty negro sew 
with such terrific body blows that'v 
white man suif 
round he floo 
four and the crowd oàlled to have t 
bout stopped.

Charles P. Forbush. sr., president of 1 
American Canoe Association, died at 1 
residence to Buffalo Tuesday evening.

According to Governor Glllett of Ca 
fomla, who was in Chicago this wet 
Jeffries and Johnson will fight ta Ce 
fornla without legal Interference. "Tht 
Is an old law,” said the governor, “pi 
hiblting prize fighting, but one paragr* 
ln the law gives the several boards 
supervisors authority to license box) 
contests when given by some duly j 
ganlzed club or association.” For tl 
reason there is no chance tor interfere 
and to my opinion none will be mi 
from a legal viewpoint. There may 
other causes preventing the fight, such 
disputes or wrangling, but nothing fr 
the law department.

1 - -
EELMON 

to- fnorrowj 
FIRST I] 

furlongs:
Nisi..............J
Mystic Rtv
.S* ha go........
The Foil led 

SECOND 
1 1-16 mtlej 
Firestone.. 
Dlnna Keu
Zlenap.......J
Stanley Faj 
Glucoee... .1 
Pins and N 

Also el 1m 
THIRD 1 

Naughty U
Amalfi........
Sam LcwI.hI
Flora..........J

FOURTH 
cap, 3-yead 
Pretend...! 
Martinez.. 
Galley Slad 

Also elig 
FIFTH

I and up, a# 
Monte Can 
Rufus....J 
Block Brtd| 

SIXTH ] 
selling, 6 |
Lisaro........1
Bcioin.... J 
Star Gowa 
Galley Slal 
Swlvolatlle 
Blue Crest
Kyle.......... j

Weather

i i

rii i i li I
i—

Musters Turn the Tables.
rotheSTER. May 10.—Rochester turn- 

ed S^ tlbles on they Birds this afternoon 
and boat them 3 to 1 ln the ««cmid game
^to6ee

MlV. 4netoM-Esrs. ■sarïAiffi* i

II FOR THE SATURDAY MATINEE
Toronto Driving Club Has Pine Entry 

for Two Class Races.
8 at Eatons, St.

i
tors The Toronto Driving Club wild give aever

good. The Junior Inlet-association series will ... .
meet at Prospect Rto> on Friday next matinee at Duffertn Park on Saturday
and draw up their schedule. Any teams 
who wl'slf to join can do so up till that 
date.

With the game lost In the sfath, Polfa®F 
was sent. In to pitch the next two Wings 
for Newark, he holding the hh-
less. Another chapge came ft th« stxtn,

succeeding iAiry B-v sec-

Ir ii - r.
tongue èd keenly. In the seooi 

Kublak for the countrSTafternoon. There will be two races on 
the card. Oee of them Is a special class 
for trotters and a lot of green ones will 

lance for the first time, 
jon pure amateurs drtv- 
certalndy be a good one. 
with his new purchase, 
nks he has first prize

R. H.
... it ,v/,v.. 0 1

1 1
1 1
1 1
13 1
r 2 i

,.0 0 3
..0 0 0

^.h.i.iV*,.. 1 1 .* 0.

for the run 
A,„ seventh. Score:

Rcchester—
Castie. If ................
Pattee, 2b ..............

0IThree men only faced Rudolph In seven Déminer, rtf .... 
Innings out- of the nine, and four Jn an- gpencer. lb 
other, Kelly getting his triple with two Alperman, 
down. In the second, however whm HoHy, ss .

After watching Newark two days you Newark counted their two, six or t ne Blah-, c .
wonder why they are at the top of the , visitors came to bat. Gettman starieo McConnell, p
league. Ordinary lot, would be the with, a single,- and went to thtod op «an- 
verdict; -.with no wonderful ability to ; lev’s safety. Zimmerman s - mfieid
hit the balk’ Nice «elders, and, after, sect Gan ley to second, but. held uett-
McGirmity, nothing great on the firing : J2£n at third. Agler then Singled over 
line. They’re like the racehorse cham- ! second scoring' the two base Warmers, 
plohs, you cheer for a furlong from ! Toronto tied up the score in the .third, 
the barrier. And these Indians n*ght vauirhn was passed, but -Vandy and Ru- 
Just land both games on Saturday. popped out. Shaw then smote the
Such is baseball. peIfet on the nose tor a homer to the

centrefield track. .' The Leafs were having more chances 
'than the visitors, but ■ did not get g°jn6 
till the sixth, when they sewed up the 
game by counting. three. Show Jed off 
with a double, going to third on Mui 
leu’s infield out; Delehanty fanned, while 
Grimshaw was,purposely passed and pu 
fefàd; goings to third on a pasted ball,

NEWARK- .. A.B. R. H, O- A. E.
Louden, ss................. 4 0 V 1 6
Schafly. -2bz: .a... « •- Ji J- g

4 0
... 4 4
... 3 1 2

A B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 3 2 2 1 0 1

2 0 6

The Tecumseh Senior C.L.A. team held 
their first practice at the Island last night 
with a good attendance. Gordon, the 
Feigiis boy, showed up exceptionally well 
and looks like a find.

The Brunswick Lacrosse Club will hold 
7 an organization meeting at 87 Brunswlck- 

_* „ —' avenue to-night at 8 o'clock, whefl all 
" „ i members and players are requested to at-

“ , : tend. Officers will be elected and the
.......... ........................ * i matter of grounds discussed. The Bruns-

, » a wicks have entered a strong team In the
" if V Junior Interassociation.
0 2 1 _____

I J Batons Interaseoclatlon team will prac- 
v Y Y ttce to-morrow afternoon at Diamond
J Park *t 3 o'clock. footing <

••• 0 0 2 —------- Special olaee
— — * The Juvenile C.L.A. district, compris- 8. McBride; 6

.................................... 9 11 6 log Owen Sound-, Shelburne, Orangeville Norma Lee, 1
Customs .........4..»-.;> 0 « 1 3 0 0 8-v and Dundalk, have a novel arrangement leu, Dr. Blask
City Hall ..............a<e... 3 « 3 2 0 1 *-» otf their schedule. Owing to the great Mason, A. O

Three base hlWRfalp. Two tiHfle lilts— distance between Orangeville sad Owen Noble.
McGuire 8. Whalen. Lynd and: Farley. Sound, It was arranged that theee two Clase B, trotters and pacers—William. Btrurit'out—By A|lan% Bases teams have a Juvenile league, a picked C.. J. McDowell; Nettle Star, R. ScX
onballe—By Alla)n'4,%”Gol>étfl. Stolen team from each town to play off at the Belmont Wilke*, J. Meade; Harry Lee, C. 
bases-Cuetoma 6, CAje tiell-7.:i;Umplre- end of the season, the-winner tomeet the Farrell: Walter a, C. Wenham; Kid Ms- 
HdSiM. i'l g.v- ft tin J J,-. . 221”ner of a series between Dundalk, and dlum. Dr. Parke; Charley B„ P. McCar-.

Next^ame May 25-Polfae y. BuBktihgs. Shelburne, as these two teems would thy: Quaker B.. R. McBride; Uttle Mona, 
Next game -. have a series of their own, the traveling J. Robinson.

National League 8c«res. distance hot being groat. Judges, H. B. Clarke, J. A. Darch, A.
Ldui* won the third . - Levack; timers, George May, J. McFar-

,21,A SÆSÎXUTCT ~i *“• =- M‘Bn“-
^“lSuIs800!. ..... 3 1 0 4-0 016,-9 9 } t0 draW « ‘he Agn^™J,'eblU8 de«f1^1ed to
Philadelphia ...... *0000 00 J) W 1 71 thelr Bohedule;, . | put an end to beokmaking, oral or other-

Rattfiries—X*û®h ' aijd Phoipsj- * Moore, » » ■ wls©, bX raoc tricks, now rests primarilySutler. Brennan and Mqrun Umpire»— CS^Lt!le*8Ue 8co^M’ 5lth the assembly committee on rules,
t «nil TCftjre • *■> At Boeton—Boston won a slow game The senate to-day passed the Aenew billKAt^imtsburg—Boston defeated Pittsburg from Chicago by 3 to 0. CTcotto kept the prohibiting the publication of betting odds 
to day to a ninth-innings rally, when they risHors» hits well scattered, while to the on horse rao* and the Perkin* bill amend- 
made five of their 12- hits and scored five second Innings the locals bunched four lng the penal law so as to make more
runs Score: R.H.E. hits with an error and scored all their stringent the prohibition against gomb-Boston . ................ 00 0 01000 5-6 12 1 runs. Score: - A R-H-E. ling and betting «rtabllshmer^s. The antl-
PUtsburg 600000201- 3 4 0 Chicago ...................... 000000000-0 6 3 oral bookmsSng bill and the

•RaftprlAs—cHirtiss Ft*ock and Graham; Boston ........ ............... 0 3 00 0 00 Ox—3 8 1 making dir actors of ratine: associationsp?WeU Leëver and Glbeon. Umpire»- Batterlee-Whlte and Block; a cotte and rteponslble for gambling Carried on at 
Riglet- and Emsltf. , Cairlgan. Umplres-Perrlne and O’Lough- racing tracks, were passed by the senate

At Chicago—Chicago defeated Brooklyn *“V v _ some time ago and have since
4 to 2 today. Score;. R.H.E. At New York-New York defeated Cleve- up in the assembly.
Chicago ^:............ #600 2 20 Ox- 4 7 2 »nd ln an exciting ten-innings game to- To-day’s vote on the Agnew bill was
HroolS?n; j;...-..”. «0 10 001 OIL- 2 7 3 TSteWW I’m f to 14. and on the Perkin measur^

Batteries—Overall and Archer; Bell and to succcselve hits by HemphUJ, Wolter, to U.
Erwin. Umpires—O'Day and Brennan. Lapo^tei * » R-H.SJ. The awemMy rulee committee has.pro-

At dndmiati—Cincinnati defeated Now CTeveland ................ «0 31 000666— 3^ t mfaed te fake the bUls up for coneliera-
York to-day, mainly thru Marquard’s and York .............. 000002010 1— 410 2 tlOD next Tuesday.
Crandall's wildness In the early Innings. Batteries—Jose and Clarke; Quinn and
The visitors hit Rowan hard in the ninth, Urnph-ee—-Evans and Egan.
but could not win. Scire: R.H.E At Phllaaelphla—Philadelphia's long win-
Clncinnati ............... 12050000 x- 8 11 2 nmg streak was broken when Detroit won
New York .............. 60300200 2— 7 11 01 ty 14 to 2. The latter knocked Krause off

Batteries—Castleton. Rowan and Mo- the rubber In the fourth Inning and also 
Lean: Ames. Marquard, Crandall, Dixon, "“ I^rgert a curve* hard. Mullln com- 
Schlel and Wilson. Umpires—Johnstone | P'etely fooled the home idayers. Score:

-----------  1 T., n A_, . , ---------- 0 0 2 7 1 2 1 0 l-Si1»^
. Krausman’s German Grill. Special Pa^rte^MÏiiiiô ° 0 ? 0 1 3 - -
business men’s lunch at 1130 a.m to andltom^Krati^
3.00 p.m. Steaks and chops all day Umpires—SheridaTand*Korin ^
Comer King and Church. (German At .Washington-Washington bunched 
cooking.) - |ri!SulW°eaX1Tto<m0G^’ defeatIn*

make their a.pp<
With a lot of i 
lng the race wl 
Aid. 8. McBrid 
Lady Brant, t 
won, but Robert Payne’s Joe Lyle Is 
working Ilk* a real race horse and If 
won't be a surprise to a lot of the wise 
ones to see Mr. Payne's horse first at the 
pay station to-morrow. In the mixed 

otters and pacers, there Is a 
and they are a well-balanced 

Id go

U
4 0 0
4 0 3
J 0 0 0 « ' 0
2 0 0 13 0 0
4 0 11,30
3 0 11*0
41.1630 
3 0 0 0 3 0

’i”’........Benny Meyers

ilf

3b"::

li? Totals ................
CTty Hall—

Tail, ss. ......
Klnnear, cf. ..
Lynd, c. .....
Gall, 8b. ,.,, ,w... 7k' 
Farley, lb. ...
Whalen, 2b. ..
Love, If.
Allan, p- ..........
Moors, rf.............

•V.
(

1 'le.
race for tr
good field 
•lot. This ri 
as no horse 
straight lies 
McCarthy’s

: Totals ...... .... 29 3 8 27 14 1
Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Slagle, cf .................... 4 0 0 3 6 0
Gocde, rf ...................... 4 113 0 0
H. Hall, 3b ................ 4 0 0 1 0 0
Walsh, If .................... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Clar.cy, lb .................. 4 0 1 7 0 1
bunn. 3b ...................... 3 0 0 0 3 0
Nichols, ss ....i.... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Byers, c ....................... 3 0 1 9 8 0
Vickers, p .........   3 0 0 0 4 0
Malloy, p .......... A 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ....................;» "l 4 24 10 1
Rochester ........................... 00200010x— 8
Baltimore 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

Three base hlt-rGoçde. Sacrifice hit»— 
Holly,- *MdOoaneli.* Stolen baeea-UaS’le, 
Osborne 2, Blair. First,
Rochester 1, Baltimore 1. 
balls—By Vickers 3. Left on bases—Ro' 
Chester 9, Baltimore 4. Fleet -base on balls 
—Off McConnell 2r off Vlekers ;3,_ gtruck 
out—By McCotmell t W Vickers A In
nings pitched—Vickers 7, Malloy 1, Me- 

« Connell 9. Runs off each pitcher — Otf 
10 0 Vickers 3. off McConnell 1. Hits off each
1 1 o Pitcher-Off Vickers 8, off McConnell 4.

UmptTOs—Byron and

outt »;! I
11 • •••••• ••*>•« five or six heats, 

i out to win R to three 
the race fa split up, P.

, Charley B., will likely 
it prize, as he likes the 

at this track. Entries:
trotter»—Lady Brant, 
Rhue, J. O’Halloran; 

Hazzelwood; Billy Al- 
Lyle, R. Payne; Belle 

ut; Regal Wilkes. J.

11| | i

1 take down

TotalsBASEBALL COUPONS.

Only three more coupons of The 
World's final baseball contest will 
be printed, viz.: on Saturday, Sun
day and Monday.

mm
i

1 OAKLA.l 
morrow’s 
arc as toi 

FIRST H 
Pr. of Casll 
Port Ma ho 
Ix>ulc SI i f j 
PLIIllstlno 
Key el Ti>\i 
la Petite. J 

FECOM 1 
Milpitas... 
Bit Angus. 
Ctmburg. J 
I.a Cliata. 
May Pink. 
Good Bhlp I 

THIRD 
Edwin T.l 
AkF-ar-Bq 
Sir John..I 
Steel......... ]

COURT i 
lng: I
Olennadeal 
Lady: EllzJ
Shcus___

FIFTH 
J r.dlFiu. 
Gdlil way. I 
Llvlue....] 
Gi f-tchcn I
TrcK-ha... J 
Centra Cel 

SIXTH 
Fltarl..... 
Hnmpaan J 
Hancock. 
Hazeline.]

i! lid:"
M

11 !li h
189 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

base on errors— 
Hit by pitchedBarrow One Run. Behind.

MONTREAL, May Providence woe? 
a lively game from Montreal. The Cana
dians caught up after being 6 runs be
hind, but lost out ln the tenth when 
Hoffman’s hit, " a sacrifice, a steal of ,h
third and-an infield, out, scored what, Sf '"
proved.-to.-.he the. winner. Montreal In.

Aqpth had second and third occupied:
before a man was out. but could not ’ / 3 0 0 3 2
score on-Thompson. Smith’s batting was ^lmrnerm . l 31 . 0
the feature. Score: " ................... 3 0 Ik 4 0 0

Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. <E. Holtz, c .......... g 1; 1 0
Phelan, cf................ 3-2 3 0 0 Mueller, p. { g g 0:0.0
Arndt, 2b. 1 2 4 5' 0 Holmes, P................... _ - - $-
Elston. If....................... 0 1 4 0 0. , ... 30 2 5 24 :13 9
Hoffman, cf.................. 1 2 0 0 0 I0RONTO-" A.B. R. H. O. <A. B-
CoIRils. 35. 2---------- ...Or 112 1 .......... 4 2 3 1 0 0
Courtney, lb................ 0 0 10 . 1 0 Shaw. cf. ......... 3 0 0 2 4 0
Rock, ss.............. . ’ I' .' 1 15 1 Ml'.hantv If ' 4 0 1 * « *
Fitzgerald, c. ........... . 1.2. J « 0 S ' 1 » } • -
Steele, p......................». 2 0 0 2 0 Grimshaw. rr - : x g
Thompson, p............... 0 0 . 0 ^0 ^ g^atrick,;^;- Ü | #

“ 10 
i" i

SPALDING 
LAWN TENNIS

î-

S? Gold Medal Rackets—perfection in manufac*.]

—^EEEISi
** Spalding Cham»4

■-.*r a."{» Nett, $1.50 to $9.00.
Posts, Markers and everything for the gam*. ] 
Lawn Tennis Shoes. Per pair $i,ao to $,s. jo^ i 
Ask for Spalding’s New Lawn Tennis CatalogsJ

I i HI
■ 1:

i fit;
;1N|: i

1......1 ? 0 out
1-

the
0 Attendance—2497.
0 Stafford. Time—2.06.

Connecticut League Scores.
At Northampton.—New Britain 2, North

ampton'4. •'
At Springfield.—New Haven 2, Spring- 

field 1.
At Hartford:—Hartford- 5, Waterbury 1. 
At Bridgeport.—Bridgeport 5, Holyoke 1.

Tri-State Baseball Scores.
g At Lancaster.—Lancaster 2, Trenton 1. 

At Williamsport.—Williamsport 2, Al
toona 4.

At Harrisburg.—Johnstown 10, Harris
burg 2.

At Reading.—Reading 10, York 9.

New England Scores.
At Lawrence.—New Bedford 1, Law-
At iJkwell.—Haverhill 5, Lowell 4 (H 

innings).
At Lynn.—Brockton 2, Lynn 4.
At Worcester.—Fall River l.Worcester 4.

College Baseball Scores.
At Hanover.—Tufts 2, Dartmouth 1.
At Amherst.—Amherst 2. Williams 0. 
At Ithaca.—Cornell 18, Oberlln 2.

New York State League Scores.
At Albany.—Albany 6. Utica 4.
At Troy.—Syracuse 6, Troy 0,
At Elmira—Elmira 6, Binghamton 0.

-
I

|i I
'J si » Imm'ilmeasurei

Tl
0 0

0
been held

I ? !iB.v
Joyeei, if. 5 .2 1 2 0 0
Corcorau. rf. .......... 5 12 11 0
Yeager, 8b. ..... ......... 5 0 1
Join-ofri......... .... 5 0 0*
Cocjÿu.^lb. 5 0 ;-0

)-< 5, 0 1
........ 0 0 0.
.... 10 1 
.... Ï 0 0

. $50
Hyelop Bicycles 

for $25

2 0 0
2 0 0

■ 5 6 16 0
Total* ..................... . “o g g g o 0 0 0—2

Newark ............„ 4 2 0 0 3 0 0 *-5

s. ts&Vaughn to Mullen t r>eal 9 Bases

Rudolph 1. ï iunlngs-pitch-Holmes 1. f ^0l^ës 2 Hlts-

te
tendance 281,.

»3 « 1
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
0 » 
A 1 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0

St. Matthew's Lawn Bowllug Club.
The St. Matthew’s Lawn Bowling Club 

play their President v. Vice-President 
match at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday. The 
following skips are drawn :

President.
H. W. Barker 
Chas. Caldwell 
T. A. Hague 
John Grady 
John Maxwell 
John Smith 
T. B. Peake

GUARANTEED
HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited

Shuter and Victoria Sts., 
Toronto.

rencei
Sm
Krl
Keefe; pi 
Winter, p. 
•Bridges 
••CSrtlss ..

. Vlce-Presldbnt 
W. J. Clarke.
G. A. Watson.
B. Blaln.
S. Hewglll.
Dr. C. R. Sneath.
H. G. Salisbury. 
Jae. MacFarlane.

1
and Moran. Detroit

■K •ri 5 613 37 10Totals .:......... '..........41
•Baited, for Keefe in 8th.
••Battëd for Winter in tenth.

PrwWrtce ..........0 05000200 l—8
Montrai ............. 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 1 0 0-7

Two base hits—Smith 3, Elston, Col- Bisons Arc Lucky,
lint,,.,Arndt. Krlchell, Yeager, Bridges. , Q May l<j.-The Bisons pro-
Flrst base on errors—Providence 2, Mont- BLFFAL, ,ylg on the part of Jer- 
reaU2. Left on bases-Montreal 8, Provl- frted by ’^^'^ndwon a game, w-hlch 
dence 7. Double plays—Nattress. Smith sey P?lyh„ vf. ueen placed to the credit 
to CockUl; Keefe to Cockill. HHs-Off should kept his htte scat-
Keefe. 8 in S innings; off Winter, 3 In -. °f d u1,uj the seventh, when weak «

Thompkdn 1- Stolen base—Joyce, Corcoran, Buffalo- R. H- >■ Q
Smith, Holtman. Sacrifice file»—Billon HcnUne, cf ................
Sacrldc^^hltBArndt; CoTTlns, Steele Braln, 3b ..........
Smith. Umpires—Finneran and Murray, white. If ........

^feTlmé 2.15. Atten4ance;1800.

Weeds, ss ........
Sabrie, lb 
Williams, c ...
Carmichael, p

FISHING TACKLE■

’ il TROUT SEASON
\British United Picnic, /

__ . „ . R.H.E. The B.U.A-C- are running a .picnic atWaaMngton ........ . 3 «0 000 0 3x- 5 8 1 Wilcox Lake on Tuesday, Slay MMetro-
Pa ttcrirj ' jnhrin.‘ 0o0 ^ 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 7 0 polltan cars leave North Yonge-street

aim sfepten» ̂ mnlre^-T^6®11 Graham every half hour. Buses meet all care
nx)fiy P Umpires—Dfneen and Con, at Oak Rldgee. Have a good list of box

ers, wrestlers and singers with excellent 
boating and fishing. Return fare 66c. 
Admission to grounds 26c. Refreshments 
to be had on grounds, and dancing.

I* now open, end wi 
derf 1 catch»» he 

L- reported. Qoet
S&r with rvery £
9Œ erman «tel 

first. Thi» j
Hgfa el w a y »

when buyil

if1*1j

h. AS THE LAST TRIBUTE 
OF RESPECT TO HIS

, j

SPORTING NOTES.
Gus Ljungstrom and his manager, Ernie 

Hertzberg, left last night for Ottawa 
where the Swede runs Johnny Hayes In 
a fifteen-mile race on Saturday, and 
then a ten-mile go at Hull on Sunday.

-Tty Pioneers play Davenport their T.
ft ?ÎKfî,XtUee,atjthe m0n Val,ey grounds 
at 2.15 on Saturday. The following play- 
ers aer requested to meet at the corner of 
Danforth and Broadview at 2 o’clock 
sharp: McCorkerj. Wilding, Storey,
Blatchley, Muir, Ruddlck, Standing, B 
Ball, Davey, McLachlan, Harris, Morti- 
mer, Clark and Crulkshank.

Wi
Queen City Bowling Club.

The Queen City Bowling Club will open 
their lawn for the season with the an
nual game between the president and the 
Vice-President on Tuesday, May 34, at 
10 a.m.

ALLCOCK’S | 

STAC BRAND 

GOODS

Late Majesty the King

Star»

4 10 
•2 0 1 
4 0 1 
4 1 2
3 0 0
4 0 1 
3 0 1 
4 13

0
i 0 j —Saturday, May 21, at 3 p.m.—

C. E. Brown W. P. Bon sail.
W. A. Cameron W. H. Irving.
J. R. Wellington R. Weir.

—Tuesday, May 24, 10 am.— 
President. Vice-President.

A. F. Webster Dr. Shore.
W. Philip R. B. Rice.
W. M. Gernmel W. W. Ritchie.
A. Hewitt J. H. Rowan.
D. De Cooper J. S. Anderson.
W. Copp A. Shaw.
Dr. Zinkan F. G. Anderson,

2
jk who is James E. Sullivan ?
Kit doubt as to the meeting of Bobby 

_terr and Cloughen at Eaton’s meet at
lsfd»8yerterda£y’wThennjames E. Sullivan Totals ^.

h letter fo the Baton Association s Jersey dty 
secretary stated that ClOUgheu would be Clement, If •• 
given a permit. These two star sprinters Moeller cf ... 
in the foe and 220 will he the feature f. HantorcL rf ^ 
the meet. The value of the prizes In g- J^mon, 2h 
merchandise will amount to |20. «0 and fo 1DSS
for the first three ln each event, except- F nd’ 3^ ing the 5-mlle opetf. when four Prizes Esmond^ 3b
will be given, with values at $20, $15,, K p ............
MO and 35. Each winner will have seven bltton, P 
articles to choose hie prize from.

0 There never was a time when ch 
and worthless tackle 
thrown upon this market as at pi 
ent. See that you get the products 
responsible makers, with thelr ns 
and trade mark on the goods. T 
ALLCOCK, LAIOHT, * WES TWO 
COMPANY, Limited, manufacturers, 
Baj^tree^^Pd_R^ddtich^_En£landL^

-PHONE MAIN 763-1—
REED’S TAXICABS

and AUTOMOBILI
SPECIAL ATTENTION 

TO NIGHT CALLS. i

2 bell was7 « \
< A)18............ 33 4 10

A.B. R. H.
........ 4 1 1
........ 4 0 , 1
........  3 0 0

... 4 0 0
.... 2 0 0
........  3 1 0
...... 4 0 3
........  3 0 0
........  3 0 0

A.
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
5 0
1 1
4 1
5 1 
2 0 
1 0

"• In
There Is much rejoicing among fight 

enthusiasts over Tex Rickard’s announce
ment that Jeffries and Johnson will meet 
ln San Francisco to battle for the world’s 
heavyweight championship, July 4. It 
has been many years since a 45 round 
fight was held in here, owing to the city 
ordinance which provides for boxing 
matches of “limited duration.” Hereto
fore “limited duration” has been con
strued as 20 rounds, but It Is undedetood 
no barrier will be raised against an ex
tension of the established fight period.

nr.
• z-

%t m1 1
Blue Bonnets’ Officials.

The officials for the spring meeting of 
the Montreal Jockey Club, which will 
be held from June 4 to June 11 over the 
course at Blue Bonnets, hqve been ap
pointed and- approved of by the Cana
dian Racing Associations. There In little 
or no change from those of a year ago. 
The appointees are: Stewards, Mr 

- Colin Campbell, Mr. Barlatt McLennan, 
Mr. W. P. Riggs and Major William 
Hendrle; presiding judge, Mr. Joseph J. 
Burke; clerk of the course and scales, 
Mr. F. W. Oerhardy; entry clerk and 
assistant clerk of the scales, Mr. Joseph 
McLennan ; starter, Mr. A. D. Dade; 
timers, far. J, J, Mackeeey and Mr. F. 
C. Hagar.

For the two games Saturday afternoon 
the: 2 o’clock, Gutta Percha, Clarke, 
Rosekat or Belyea, Tellet or Tracy; Clare
mont*, Lavender, Jordon or Wilson. At 
4, Baracas, Ham on et and Span ton; Mas
sey Harris, Douglas or Clark, Kelly or 
Jackson.

The Claremont» will practice to-night at 
Stanley Park at 7 o’clock.

J li .1
Totals .... 30 2 6 24 18 4

Buffalo .........................  01000030 x 4
Jersey city  ............ 010001 000-2

Earned rune—Jersey City 1- First base 
on balls—Off Carmichael 3, off Sltton 3. 
Struck out—By Carmichael 3, by Sltton 3. 
Three base nit—Esmond. Sacrifice hits— 
Woods, Hanford. First base on errors— 
Buffalo 4. Jersey City 1. Stolen bases— 
White, W. Johnson. Left on bases—Buf
falo 9. Jersey City 5. Double 
Hanifan to O. Johnson to Crooks, 
to Crooks to Hanifan to Crooks; Woods 
to East to Sabrie. Umpire»—Kelly and 
Hafllgan. Time of game—4.45. Atten
dance—2297.

Canada Lawn Bowling Stub.
The Canada Club will formally open 

their lawn on Saturday afternoon at 2.Û0 
o’clock with the annual match, President 
v. ,v Vice-President, 
thér keeps fine a record turnout fa look
ed for, and member» are requested to be 
on time. A return match will be played 
on Tuesday next, also at 2.30 in the of* 

i ternoon.

I! I

Last evening at the Island stadium the 
Manufacturers Life defeated the North 
American Life by IS to 14. Batteriea- 
Mahaffy and Patt erson ; Evans, grands 
and Gallow. . BICYCLE:

The Royal Canadians request all thelr 
players to turn out to practice this even 
lng at 5 o’clock at Kew Gardens, East 
Queen and Lee-avenue, in preparation for 
thelr game with Eatons on Saturday : 
Chandler, Oster, Perry, Harding, Roes, 
Clements, Spence, Newton, White, Had
dock, Cheetham, Hallburton, Graham, 
Gibson and O’Brien.

In the T. Eaton CoAe store league J. 4 
Department defeated the Printers by a 
score of 17 to 8. The feature of the 
game was R. Whitney’s catch of Web
ber’s long drive and Clark’s kicking for 
the winners. Battery for winners: Crump 
and Pritchard.

The Baracas win play the Victorias at 
2 o’clock on Saturday when the players 
will please be on hand at 1.80.

THIS STORE WILL 
REMAIN CLOSED 

TO-DAY

h > BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
OIBC «.corde, BICYCLE MUN 
»« Cast Prices 049 Yew M.

c«t Price Catalog»». -TOr**
TAXICABS

MAIN 692L
plays—

Esmond

:

RICORD’S XhîchwSi 
SPECIFIC
matter haw long standing. Two bottle» 
the worst case. My signature on every be 
none other genuine. Those who hare 
>'her remedies without avail will not. h* - 
pointed ln this. SI per bottle. Hole «4

!
MODERN CLEANING, PRESSING 

and REPAIRING CO.
Uopk' your summer suit ovej^ajid
M!°605iyS.“A stitch in time saves

nine;” :
j, H. CROWLEY, Practical Taller, 

81 King Street East.

HOBBERLIN BROS. & COProvided the wea- I\

151 Venge Street CASE TAILORS 7 eed 9 E. Riehmond Si ID. M 
* 81

SceonsLD’s Ditto Store, Eut S 
Co*. Tsjuulsy, Toronto..
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. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.1 PASSENGER TRAFFIC, PASSENGER TRAFFIC.SCiOUHBITTEJUMPS > 

AFTERN001 IT WOODBINE
9ivals

Special
Steamboat

Express

MUSKOKA For Victoria Dayi EXPR ESS Return tickets at Single Fare
ns*®- arsifjssfttt

fac*Kt*M?rr’^Tst”ctn* Return limit.May 26.

1
Ïces j

i rti
- |

More Horses Arrive at the Track 
For Races That Open Tues- 

day^—The Trials.

f

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” is

the ideal home beer. UÆ
From the time the malt and hops arc yf *6

boiled, until the bottles are pasteurized, 1 Wé ■ W
every thing known to the science flBI ■ ^

of brewing is done to insure z'
this famous lager being pure L I v t

and wholesome. y/^ g R ___an aid to digestion.

Be sure you get ^ Doctors often prescribe it in cases

O’Keefe’s. U ■ of Insomnia—it soothes and quiets the
The Light Beer / ||||j / nCrVCS- EvCfy bottlc. at thc

In The Light / ■ ■ ■ brewery, with the easy opening seal stopper.

FTY BINS UP
Icks in First Game l. 
mplenshlp.

O'Keefe's 
“Pilsener” is 

a food—a rich, 
r wholesome, nourish

ing food.
is an excellent tonic

UPPER LAKE STEAMERSWill leave Toronto 1.00 .p.m.. 
running direct to wharf at Owen 
Sound for connection with fol
lowing sailings:

.Monday.............
Tuesday..........
Wednesday. .
Thursday....
Saturday....

V Sailings of passenger steamers from Sarnia for Soo and - Port Arthur 
every Wednesday and Saturday-at 3.30 p.m. Also additional sailings on 
Friday May 20th; Monday, May 30th, and far Duluth May 20th. -• I

Sailings from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m.. and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, for Soo and Georgian Bay Ports.

Full Information at City Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4*09. '

A large number of spectators took 
In thc one-half day only of schooling 
over the Woodbine jumps yesterday 
afternoon. Secretary W. P. Fraser 
was present to meet the representa
tive gathering of steeplechase owners 
and trainers. The secretary and train
ers united in congratulating the track 
superintendent on the splendid condi
tion of the Infield.

Trainer A1 Bailer had George Hen- 
drle's trio of fencers over the jumps 
and they schooled to perfection, going 
around the field and over the sticks! 
lllCe a team. The trio consists of The 
Shaughraun, Ni ok o' Time and Nat B. 
Jockey E. Stone will ride for George 
Hendrle in the cross country events.

Capt. Presgrave was not so fort 
He had a strong colored exerAsc boy 
up on Ontario. After a turn of the 
field and taking several fences neatly, 
Ontario missed .Hie footing at the 
Liverpool, opposite the clubhouse. The 
spectators at first thought Ontario was 
done for, but after • recovering, ids 
breath he rose slowly and started oft j 

i for a run. Superintendent McConaghy 
| caught the horse, while other bystand- 
err helped the prostrate rider to .hie 

i feet. Both horse and rider had a oad 
shke up and furnished a thrilling in
cident. . ’

| The P. T. Chinn stable arrived 
New Tork In charge of Jack McC<U>

I mack. The horses shipped well and 
| as their names will show, form an 
i important addition to the available 
thorobreds for the meeting. The Chinn 
horses are as follows: Stafford, 4 years 
old ; Judge Monck, 2 years old ; Red - 
Wine, 2 years old; Donald Macdonald,
4 years old; Red River, 5 . 
years old; Tanager, aged; Judge 
Lytle, 3 years old; Rifleman, 6 years 
old; Sou, 3 years old; Elmetia Hamil
ton, 3 years old;' Easy Life, 2 years 
old; Love Cure, 2 years old.

j. McCormack also brought his own 
good 2-year-old, County Chairman.

B. Cole arrived with P. J. Duffy’S 
Isleton from Hamilton.

C. J. Murray brought hie and Bar- 
ney Schreibor’s Twrsw,which hiv® been 
for the last three weeks training at 
Hamilton. They are: The 4-year-old 
Sain horse, Corley; Judge Crone, 4 
years old; Francis Joseph, 6 years old; 
Sain horse, brother to Dr. Gardner; 
Judge Henderson, a winner at Jack
sonville; Red Sea, 4 years old; Kathe
rine Gardner, a 2-year-old winner at 
Jacksonville; J. G. C., aged.

Mr. Murray Is expecting a first-class 
jockey to come on from New York to 
ride the Murray-Schreiber horses.

The Seagram, Hendrle and Robert 
Davies’ King’s platers were out in the 
morning for a seml-flitaL preparation 
for the big race Tuesday.

The horses were net let down on the 
slow track, but each lot covered the 
mile and an eighth at a .good clip. Jane 
Shore looks the best jot the Seagram 
string, and Commola the cleverest of 
the Valley Farm lot.

Frolic, Mr. Davies’' candidate, was 
breezed a quarter.

Mr. Seagram’s platers, Jane Shore, 
Tollendai and Carrie Milner, accom
panied by Seismic, worked a mile and 
an eighth in 2.02 1-2. B. Littlefield, 
trainer.

Miss Popular breezed 1-4 in .26.
Valley Farm platers—Commola, No

ble, accompanied by Glimmer, worked 
a mile and 1-8 In 2.04, and galloped out 
a mile and 1-4 In 2.20. J. Nixon, trainer.

Art Bryan s Hickory Stick was sent 
3-4 of a mile in 1.22.

Whaup, Palmer, Valley Farm plat
ers, accompanied by William Pitt, 
worked a mile and 1-8 in 2.05, pulled up 
the mile and 1-4 in 2.21. 
trainer.

Sweet Wish was sent 1-2 in .54.
Gretna Green worked 3-4 of a mile 

in 1.24. Symons, trainer.
Slmcoe was sent 1-2 in .61 4-6. B. 

Littlefield, trainer.
W. Shields’ Reidmore was sent 3-4 

of a mile in 1.26.
Martin Doyle breezed 1-4 in .25.
Thomond was sent a mile in 1.53. J. 

Graver, trainer.
Cooney K. worked 1-2 In .52 4-5.
Plaudmore worked a mile in 1.47 1-2.
Greendale was sent a mile In 1.47. 

Brazil, trainer.
Parnell worked 3-4 of a mile In 1.19.
Chief Kee worked ». mile and 1-8 in 

2.05. J. Dyment, trainer.
High Range was sent a mile In 1,49.
Don Antonio was sent a mile In 1.52.
Fountain Square worked 3-4 of a mile 

in 1.16 1-6.
Shepherd Song, Cruche d’Or and 

Tom Sayers were sent a mile In 1.50 4-5. 
, King of the Mist was sent a mile in

liane and Brunswtoke 
let night In the first 
for the city chomplsa- 
bowling public got a 

Toyals beat the Bruae- 
a-lteys by 60 pliUsWhteh 
hit in the return game 
m the R.C.B.C. alleys, 
as top scorer with 69*
he following are the

A;— 1 2 3 *•!. L
190 158 187— 6* U
191 170 194- 56» 9
181 167 a»- 661
162 190 184- MS

____ 159 170 172— 601
____ ~88S ~855 960—2688 ^

3 Tl. ■
300-*» 8

...98. “Athnhaara." 
. ..SS. “Keewatte.”
. ..SS. “Alberta.”
.. SS. “Manitoba.” 
...SS, “Aaalalbola.”

For Soo. Port Arthur. Fort Wil
liam. Direct connection for Win
nipeg, Western Canada, etc.

t

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

Kawartha Lakes
(IBarlbcrousbSltnfostmBest beached through Bobcay- 

geon, Peterborough or Lindsay 
by Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Special steamer service.

I

1 2 
...... 184 208

184 169 188- 6tt
181 159 177— 617
167 159 188- 614
1M 184 165- MB
870 88» 888-*#

LANTIt CITY, N. J.
». Innr mth A Reputation. Id :

unate.

LAGER A
slights.
n’s League are holding 
hrday night at the To-, j 
hb, after which prises 
III be distributed. All 
bowl are requested to 

b T. F. Ryan, 
f from Black and White 
League last night; • ■ 7
bn three from Spettww 
I Duckptn League last

s S'ft-
«« ._______iKuStcBS

THE LEADING RESORT HOUSE HI THE WORLD
Capacity 1100. Over 400 private baths, each with sea 
and fraah water. White flhrVice in all 4 dinmg 
rooms, both American Plan and a to carte- New

APRIL, SKPK8MSKS8 v 8
11 Tsa-xwfiiKs; - ™

Ownership Management.
JOSIAH WHITE Ô SONS COMPANY, ~

i
( Full Information C. P. R. City 

Ticket Office, southeast corner 
King and Yonge streets, or write 

TT. L. Thompson, D.P.A., Toronto.

Mise Naomi............197 Dorothy Ledgett.. 107
Gramercy..................*96 Mtnnedocla ............*97

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy. Track fast.NQ NOTES.

ear-old racer "Danflatten 
f death In his own«|*a 
ead Bay. The veter* 
vas afflicted with so* 
i Monday, and Dr. Si 
y with him. Dandelle 
most useful handicap 

four years ago. 
the Boston negro, ptm- 

the Michigan -heavy- 
ly at New York Tuas- 
e referee was forced to 
ten-round bout at the 

n the second çound. 
d the black by at least 
le shifty negro scored 
: body blows that the 
d keenly. In the second 
<ublak for the count of 
wd called to have the

d
Louisville Card. fromBelmont Entries,

BELMONT PARK, May 19 -Entries for
t0FmST VRACE, 2-year-olds, selling, 4%

Nis1|°n.gb.'..................106 Sam Lewis .............106

Mystic River........... 105 Forester .................. ..104
Sc-bago......................... 10* Thrifty ....
The Folllee.....

SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up,
1 1-16 mllee:
Firestcne....

LOUIS\TILLE. May 19.-The card for 
to-morrow is as follows: —Belmont Park —

FIRST RACE—Sam Lewis, The Follies, 
Mystic River.

SECOND • RACE—Norbltt, Firestone, 
Rocketone.

THIRD RACE—Amalfi, Danger Mark, 
Feather Duster.

FOURTH RACE—Pretend, King Olym
pian, Martinez.

FIFTH RACE—Black Bridge, Daera, 
Paprika.

SIXTH RACE—Rose Queen, Pantoufle, 
Top Note.

=e*FIRST RACE, ,3-year-olds and, up, sell
ing, 6 furlongs :
Sahara....................  92 Betty Lester.......... 93
Tawney............
Della Taluca..
Pirate Diana..
Mauretania...
Pedigree.................... ,.107 Iron. Bound ..........107
Dolly Bullman.......... 107 Refined ..................109
La Reine Hindoo..115 

SECOND RACE, purse, maiden 2-year- 
olds. 4V4 furlongs:
Tippy..............
Embellish:..
Amerlcaneer 
Monty Fox..,
Wheetburg..

95.,93 Amyl
. .101 Sorrowful ..............104
..104 Cordova 
...105 Belle of Texas. .107 INLAND NAVIGATION.: INLAND NAVIGATION.10599

in126 Prince Gal ..
Din na Kou........ . .KM Tony Bonero

. 95 Marigol ....
113 Norbltt ..........
.102 Rockstone ..

100
99Zlenap...........

Stanley Fay
Glucose........
Pins and Needles. 92 

Also eligible: Bonnie Kelso, 104.
THIRD RACE, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs : 

Naughty Lad.
Amalfi................
Sàm Lewis....
Flora...............

FOURTH RACE, Bay Chester Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up. 1 mile:
Pretend................... HO King Olympian .102
Martinez.................96 'Rig Stick .........
Galley Slave.............. 97 Marigol ...

Also eligible: Scarpla 106.
FIFTH RACE, steeplechase, 4-year-olds 

and up, about 2 miles:
Monte Carlo.............. 160 Dacra ..................
Rufus...................157 Paprika ...............
Black Bridge.............162 Mystic Light ....142

SIXTH RACE. 3-year-olds and 
selling, G furlongs :
Llsaro 
Besom

UO
..100 109.........109 Edna Perry

.........109 Crex ........

..........112 Haldeman
,*....112 FYog ...............
.....112 H. R. Çrandt....112 

THIRD RACE, selling, 1 mile:
. 92 Ramon Carona.. 96 
. 98 Starover ..
. 98 Alberta H.

..100 Slgo ............
..100 Mesmerlser ..........100
. .100 Elizabethan 
..103 Prince Goldeby..l03

—Louisville.—
FIRST RACE—Mauretania, Pirate Di

ana, Pedigree.
SECOND RACE—H. R. Brandt, Amerl

caneer, Wheatburg.
THIRD RACE—Rowland Otis, Eliza

bethan, Slgo.
FOURTH RACE—Dr. Waldo Briggs, 

Merrick, Early Tide.
FIFTH RACE—Dolcasey, Evia, County

SIXTH RACE—Mamie Algol, Maid M1U- 
tant, Great.

109
.112
.112110 Danger Mark ...110 

103 Feather Duster ,103 
103 Eastern Star

mush, sr., president of the 
Association, died at hie 
ilo Tuesday evening, 
overnor GUlItt of Call- 
in Chicago this weeât, 

ison will fight In Call- 
gal Interference. "There 
said the governor, “pro- 
ittng, but one paragraph 

the several boards of ; 
orlty to license boxing 
iven by some duly or- 
aseoclatlon." For this 

:> chance for interference ^ 
Ion none will be made. 
wpoint. There may be 
-ntlng the flght^suon as 
gling, but nothing from ■

! lot
]<» Nyanza.............

Emma Lou...,
Delf...................
Rowland Otis
Symole..............
Tom Blgsbee. 
Capt. Glore... 
Tortuous.........

98
98

.100
.166

.. 98 101

.KB Beerkeley Wine Stakes.
BELMONT PARK. May 19.-A very or

dinary card was run off at Belmont Park 
to-day. The feature event, the Harlem 
Selling Stake, resulted In a surprise, 
Berkeley being returned the winner. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, *500 added, 
4V4 furlongs, straight:

1. Naushon, 114 (Butwell), 1 to 3.
2. Horizon, 111 (Langan), 26 to 1.
3. Anna Casee, 111 (Ntcol), 5 to 1.
Time M 2-6. Semiquaver, Madcap and

Royal Lodge finished as named.
SECOND RACE, handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up, *500 added, 6 furlongs, main 
course:

1. SeacUffe, 96 (Garper), 3 to 1.
2. Rode Queen, 109 (Shilling), 8 to 5.
3. Sir John Johnson, 126 (Butwell), 6 tol. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Hampton Court and Be

som finished as named.
THIRD RACE, selling, 2-year-olds, *400 

added, 5 furlongs, straight:
1. Onager, 109 (Creevy), 3 to 5.
2. Winning Widow, 98 (Ramsey), 8 to 1.
3. Penny Royal, 94 (Garner). 3 to 1.
Time 1.01 4-5. Blue Meuse, Never Again

and Rash finished as named.
FOURTH RACE, The Harlem , Selling 

Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, value H.OOO, 1 
mile:

1. Berkeley. 116 CDugan), 5 to 1.
2. Norbltt, 119 (Butwell), 7 to 2.
8. Pretend, 99 (Garner), 11 to 30 
Time 1.39 4-5. Question Mark also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, steeplechase, 4-year-olds

and up, $40) added, about 2H miles:
1. Mellow Mint. 139 (Lynch).
2. Diopit, 139 (Allen), 2 to 1.
3. Magellan. 139 (Puppe), 12 to 1.
Time 5.40. Nester also 
SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olde, *500

added, 7 furlongs:
1. Jeanne d’Arc, 109 (Gamer), 3 to 5
2. Racquet, 109 (McGee), 5 to 2.
3. Casque. 110 (Moore), 8 to 1.

Mark Anthony II. and Nod 
finished as named.

FOURTH RACE, handicap, 3-year-old* 
and up, 7 furlongs:
Alf. the Great...... 98 AU Red ....
Dr. Waldo Briggs..107 Early Tide 
Pinkola

FIFTH RACE, purse, 2-year-olds, 4% 
furlongs:
Bad News II........... 98 Wine ..................

.. 97 Flying Feet 
f.lOÎ Ella Bryson .
...102 James Me. ..
. .111 Evla ..................

..157
..162 ion

.110up. ,111108 Merribk
...115 Pantoufle ...............114

,...116 Top Note ..
Star Gowan............ MR Eddie Dugan
Galley Slave...............90 Rose Queen
Salvolatlle.................. 109 At Ctlc .............
Elite Crest.................. 105 Ellz. Harwood ...103
Kyle...........

Weather clear. Track good.

106
. 98 97t. ,113 . .10)Red Lass....

Iwalant..........
County Tax.
Delcassy....

SIXTH RACE, 4-year-olde and' up, sell
ing, 1V4 miles:
Agreement....."....103 Wolferton ..................
Automatic..........104 Maid Militant ..106
iVanen..100 , Great ................10R
Water Lake............. Ill Mamie Algol ...lit
St. Tlario.................... Ill Red Hussar ....111
Countermand.......... 116

Weather clear; track fast.

.109 .102
..106or. U1m

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, May 19.—The entries for to

morrow's races at Emeryville race track are ae-foillows: * • c
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:

Pr. of Castile..........113 Galvanic ...
Port Mahone..........113 Paclfico ....
Ix)uh; Streuber....m lit. Buttercup ..111
Phllllstina:............. 108 Weymouth ..............*101
Key el Tovar..........103 Helen Carroll ... 89
La Petite....

SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs, selling:
116 Ml Direcho ....
113 Ingham .....................113

Ctmburg................... 11'3 David Warfield .111
I-a Chata....................Ill Warner *................. *106
May Pink................ *106 Electrowan ..98
Good Ship................... 98 Miss Robqrts .... 98

THIRD RACE. 1% miles, selling:
Euwln T.Fryer..,*109 J. R. I.aughrey ,,109 
Aks-ar-Ben.
Sir John........
Steel..:..........

1

104
MS

ST.. TORONTO.

LDING
TENNIS

.113
..113

Match Golf on Saturday.
The draw for the match on Saturday, 

.. the 21st. Inst., between Lambton and Mls- 
lu slssaugua at Lambton ■ Is as follows: 

Misslssaugua. Lambton.
A. M. Merryless v. W. M. Perkee,

A. E. Austin 
R. S. Strath 
E. G. Fitzgerald
A. Watson
B. L. Anderson 
Jos. T. ClSfi-k 
R. M. Bertram 
Geo. Heintzman 
.1. H. Eyre 
Henry Wright 
W. Lloyd' Wood

John L. Richardson 
W. F. Heintzman 
G. W. Stiff 
Klmes Henderson.

No Game at Island To-day.
Owing to the royal funeral In London 

to-dav there will be no baseball game at 
the island. To-morrow Toronto and New- 

Ill ark will play two games for the one prioe 
■'l09 of admission. The first game will begin 

.109 at 2 o’clock.

fcs—perfection in manufao,. 
* ture — each $9.00,
V> others $6.00, $5.00.

“ “ (|,T $4-06. $3-00.
r MA $1.50. $4.00, $1-50.

-— Spalding Cham
pionship Ball, per 

I dozen. $4:50.
Net», $1.50 to $9.00.

Id everythii^; for the game, 
ts. Per pair $l,$o to $5.50, 
[New Lawn Tennis Catalog.
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BUFFALO - NIAGARA FALLS - T0B6IT8Milpitas.. 
Fit Angus

‘ >:

ROUTE
NIAGARA RIVER LINE-TME BEAUTIFUL v

COMMENCING MAY 16th

Laavt Toronto (Tonge Sti Wharf) 7.30 A AH. 3.00 P.M.

VIA LEWISTON • • . NEW YONK CENTRAL R.R.
VIA LEWISTON - - - NlAOARA QpRCE NY. IlLieraie) .b ’
VIA NlAOARA-ON-iAKE MlCHIOAN CENTRAL N.N.
VIA OUEENSTON - - - INTERNATIONAL NY. (tvecrme)

LOW NATES. SPLENDID SERVICE.
ALL UNITED STATES POINTS.

TICKET office: traders sank suiloino. sa yonoe st.-telepmonemain

J. H. Forester 
G. G. Mackenzie 
A. H. Balfour 
Geo. J. Webster 
Lyman Root
A. R. Capreol 
Gowan Ardagh 
Wm. Robins 
Jas. McMillan
B. H. Ardagh 
Horace Currie 
W. H. Martin 
Thos. Allen 
R. H. Coleman 
Jas. E. Robertson

i/i

Ï
........108 capt: Burnett ....107
it........106 Mt«s Officious ;.. 106
.1.......104 Mike Jordan ............101

COURTH RACE, Futurity course, sell- 3 to 5.
DIRECT
CONNECTIONSins:

Glennadeane............. 107 Miles .......................
Lady Elizabeth....lot Miss Picnic ....
SUcus.,....................... 104

1'Tl’TU RACE, 1 mile and 20 yards:
......108 Silver Line ............. 106
..........KS Special Delivery ..KB
_____105 D. of Montebello. 103

.102 Lovely Mary ...
, 96 Odd Rose ..........
. 85 Tom O'Malley . 

SIXTH RACE, 654 furlongs, selling: 
Sltarl....,
Hsmpass.
Hancock.
Hazeline.,

J, Nixon,ij ..106 ran...104f
^ :

J c.ciem... 
Goldway.... 
Livius.. j.... 
Gietchen G.
Tree ha..........
Centra Costa.

!

9 Bicycles 
for $25 

Iranteed 
60THEBS,Limited
Ind Victoria Sts., 
Toronto.

.100 »
t. 96

.. 84 ASSASteamer NOakland Result*...114 Marburg .... 
..112 Sink Spring 
.111 Emma G. .. 
.109 Biskra ...........

...112
OAKLAND, May 19.—The races to-day 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs:
1. Clara Hampton, 109 (Cotton). 8 to 5.
-• Pawhuskak, 107 (Post). 4 to 1.
3. Joe Wells, 104 ( Kirschbaum).
Time .18 3-5. Sir Bon, Kontello, Petite, 

Oiseau, Sokol, Ravelstonla, Am ala also 
ran.

SECOND" RACE. I furlongs:
1. Maxdice, 107 1 Kirschbaum 1, 7
2. Hand Satchel, 10.) (Mentry),
3. Kinfolks.^ 109 (Taylor). 13 to 1.
Time .48 l-ô. Mimes, Ravta, Amargosa,

Z^ick and Pay.s.treak also ran.
THIRD RACK, I'TitiiMtv course:
1. Lady Panchita. 97 (Callahan), 7 to 10.
2. Salvage. 105 (Anderson), C to 1.
». Dareington, 108 (Cotton), 7 to 1.
Time 1.02 2-5. Beda, Sise us and C-onvent

Belle also ran.
POLRTH RACE, 5^ furlongs:
1. Jim Gaffney, 105 (Cobum), 10 to 1.
2. Pern L:, 100 (Selden). 7 to 5.
3. Napa Nick, 92 (Callahan), .
Time 1.06. Lewiston, Faneuil

Bishop W. also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Hush Money, 111 (Callahan), 16 to 3.
-. ( olleetor Jessup. 114 (Borel) 15 m i 
3. Coblesklll. Ill VLceds), 12 to 1.
Time 1.44 3-3. Mike Jordan, Special De

livery. bllvcrllne, Sprlngban and N«c- 
mento also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 7 furlongs : 
l G»le. 94 (Selden). 15 to 1.
2. Directello, 99 (Callahan), 13 to 5 
«. Odd Rose. 103 (Coburn). 12 to 3.
Time L2i .-5. Dixie Dixon, Oswald B.

Centra Costa and Biased also ’

Botwee
TORONTO »d 

Leave Hamilton a 
Leave 1

Change of Time.
Commencing Saturday. May 21, will 

make one round trip dally. leaving To. 
ronto at 9 a.m. aqd Hamilton at 5 p.m.

g In Toronto at 7.45

Return. 75c | Ten-trip 
Ticket, $3.50.

Victoria Day Time Table
Mnceaen and Modjeeka

Leave Toronto at 9 and 11 a.m., 3 and 
5.30 p.m.: .leave Hamilton 8 a.m., 12 
noon. 2.15. 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

Steamers leave from city’s new 
wharf, west side Yonge Street slip.

ST. CATBARINRS, NIAGARA KALI* 
BUFFALO, WELLAND.
-'GARDEN CITY’’leaves Yonge

■■f 1 *t.*,45 .
a.m.

HP Toronto' at
10 WjPi., leave. PL Dalhou-

/MA,WILTON
' 9 a.m.
orooto Zt 5 p.m. The Str. ,

St; Wharf dally (except Sunday) 
p.m. leaves Pt. Dalhouele at 8 

V ICTORIA DAY. MAY 34th. 
The Garden City will leave 
2 p.m. and 
sle at 8 a.m.

I 7 to 1.

HOLLAND.AMERICA LINEHave you tried 
’’ the way of to-day ? ”

returning, arrlvl

Single Fare, bOe'iG TACKLE
TROUT SEA80N

NMoTaïŒ a
NIAGARA FALLU» N.Y. ••••##».# I*®®
•BUFFALO . . ... . . f •> v. •••••

‘“^MnOoT^ID^ WAY 34TH.

For Vn^onmaUon' Phone &L 2653. . ed7

New Twin-Screw Steameie of 11.S66 
tons.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list:
.... Noordam 
. Rotterdam 

. Ryndam 
The new giant twln-eorcw Rotterdam 

24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE, 
firm-rot Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

ST.to 5. 
7 to 1.j

Of all the Clothes you know 

We venture to assert that only

)
Is now open, and won- 

dert 1 catches being 
reported. Quality

?£ with every fieh- 1 
Tfc erman stands : 
i hrst. This yef|\l 
[k «1 ways #St •;
M when buying IF

re-
May 17 ..........
May 24 .......... ..
May 31 ..........*1.55. * • • M

Frolic, Robert Davies’ plater, and 
Fair Annie breezed 1-4 In .26. J. Walk
er, trainer.

Rock Castle breezed 1-4 In .26. A. 
Bailer, trainer.

St. Abe and M. F. Green worked 3-4 
In 1.24.

I>ady Irma 3-8 In .39.
Dune Campbell and Milton Street 5-8 

in 1.06 2-5.
Theo Cook worked 3-4 In 1.17. Frac

tions: A2 2-5. .24. .49 2:5. 1.02, 1.17. .
King Commoner, a quarter in .25.
Paul Davis 3-4 in 1.20.
J. H. Houghton 3-4 In 1.19.
The Golden Butterfly, 5-8 In 1.08.
Flying Footstep, 3-8 In .38.
Merman and Kid. 3-8 in .38. 

s Seymour Beutler, 5-8 in 1.06 1-5.
Michael Angelo. 5-8 in 1.11.
Fort Johnston, a mile at a two-mln- 

ute lick.
Robert Cooper, mile In 1.50.
Flying Sqirrcl, 3-6 In .38.
Col. Jot. a mile in 1.56.
Light Wool, 1-2 mile In .56.

----------NTr BAT OF QUINTE
V THOUSAND
< ISLANDS

— MONTREAL
HEI.LEVIl.LE leerfs Toresto 
Tuesdays at 7.80 p.m.

TORONTO" ahd KINGSTON 
On, and after Weduesday. Juee 1,

steamers leave Torogto at 3.00 p.m. 
daily except Sunday, and from July l 
dally, for Rochester and Thousand 
Islands, running Rapid* to Montreal, 
Qnrhee and the Pagnraay River Forts. 
NEW TICKET OFFICE, 4M YONGE ST. 

<Corner Wellington).

NORTHERN NAV. CO.
GRAND TRUNK ROUTE ' 

Sailings of passenger steamers from 
Sarnia for See.and Fort Arthnr every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 8.10 O-m. 
Also additional sailings on Monday, 
May 9th, Friday 20th. Monday SOtli. 
and for Dnlath May- 11th, 20th.

Sailings from Colllngwood 1.30 p.pi. 
and Owes Aoiitf 11.45 p.R). WsdflAi* 
days and Saturdays for Soo and
^nfwnatton from Ry. Ticket Agents 
or from the Co. at Sarnia or OontnS-
WOOd. «... ___:________ _

♦
• d1 Victoria Day Excursion2 to 1.

Hall, and
t i

m Louisville Results.
LOUISVILLE. May 19.—The races to

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Snap, 106 (McTaggart I. str. *16.30.
2. Sugar Maid. 109 (J. Wilson), pi. *5.30.
3. Camel. 110 (Hannan), show $7.60.
Time 1.13 2-5. Billy Bodega. Valley

Stream. Gold Dust, Clolstcress, Jack 
Right, Starboard. Grenade. Yankee Pooh,
Tackle, iMal ltza and Lordship also ran.

SECOND RACE, 414 furlongs:
1. Athle W., 95 (Weather), str. *28.40.
2. Splinters. 103 (Koerner). place *12.60.
3. Rosrhurg III., 103 (Hannan), eh. *6.40.
Time .53 1-6. New Star. Count Deoro.

Albctto, Far-en, Roana. Myrtle Porter.
Barney XL, Tritom a also ran. Don't left 
r.t port.

THIRD RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. Foursome. 101 (Ilerhorp), str. *83.70.
2. Longhand, 97 (Martin), place *22.
3. devine, 104 (C. Grand), show f6 60.
Time 1.27 1-5.

Markle M.. Autumn 
Pirate also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1H furlongs:
1. La U Mexican. 118 (Griffin), st. *44.90. jj. Melville. G.P.A.. Ontario. 40 Tor-
2. Jack Denman, 118 (C. Grand), place *3. onto St.: G. McMurrlch, 4 Leader Lane-
3. Incision, 118 (A. Walsh), show *6.20. a. f. Webster St Co.. King-Yonge Sts. 
Time .54 1-5. Swish. Forehead. Con

cerne, Gov. Grey. Dan 
Klttov. Labold. Oracle, Enyoc 
ern Light also ran.

FIFTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. A1 Muller, 106 (Rice), straight *17.80.
*. Jack Parker. 113 (Ganz), place *5.

' 3. Tom Hayward. 99 (Hufnagle). eh. *3.60.
Time 1.12 3-5. Nettle Bereaud, Sin- 

frail Duquesne, Tom Shaw also ran.
SIXTH RACE, mile and 20 yards:
1. Robin Gray, MS (Koerner), str. *8.10.
2. John Carroll. Ill (D. Hall), pi. *4.
3. Sticker. 97 (Dreyer), show *10.80.
Time 1.42 4-6. Denver Girl. Barney Old

field. Carew, Meadow Grass, Lady Hill.
Deacon. Uralla, Pyro, Leamence and 
Ornamosa also ran.

TO

Oloott Beach & Buffalo, N.Y. ‘

Semi-ready 
Tailoring

SteamerHD
Steamer ARGYLF.

Steamer leaves City Wharf, foot of 
BAY STREET, at 8 a.m. Returning will 
leave OLCOTT at 6.00 p.m. Note the 
low rates) Olcott Bench, 75e returnt 
Buffalo, 81.78 returni l/oekport, $1.3$ 
return. For further Information tele
phone M. 7383—3478.

Steamers

was a time when cheap 
s tackle was being 
this market as at pres* 
you get the products of 
akers. with Jthelr .
rk on the goods. THE 
.AIGHT, & WESTWOOD 
rolled, manufacturers, 78 
i Reddltch, England.___ *»

cd?name
: 6*1IIf ran.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
The Holiday Lacrsse Game.

Tt will be -ai case of thc best team win
ning by as Mg a margin as possible when 
the Toron tes and Tecum sells play In the 
first game of the city championship at 
the Peach on thc holiday afternoon. 
Goals on the two games count, and for 
that reason both teams will go the route 
at top speed. Condition will cqt a Mg 
factor In the result. No pains have been 
spared by either of thc rival teams, as 
far as getting Into shape Is concerned. 
Thc Indians have been working out twice 
daily and are already fit to step on the 
field. To-mor.ow'# game at Moutreal 
will about round out the training of the 
blue and white bunch, who have been 
put thru a great list of sprints by Man
ager Murphy the last few weeks. Peter 
Murphy and E. G. St. Pere of the Sham
rocks and Nationals respectively have 
been agreed upon for officials.

ANCHOR LINEE MAIN 7631-
VXICAB8
AUTOMOBILES

L ATTÊNTION ■ 
IGHT CALLS. 3456

1$ absolutely Right I GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Selling from New York every Saturday

May 21, June 18, July 16 
May 2*. June 25, July 23 
June 4, July 2, July 30

§1
Carlton G„ Topland, 

Girt and Gallant
Furnesela .
Columbia..
Caledonia
California ... June 11. July ». Aug. 6

Toronto Swimming Club.
Members of the Toronto Swimming 

Club who are able to be at the club on 
Saturday afternoon are requested to do 
so.

Arrangements are steadily proceeding 
for the opening day.and the aspect augurs 
bright for a successful season.'

The club begins with Its full force of 
membership and has also secured two 
short distance men that will make them 
all hustle for the laurels.

Victoria Day Trips.
Niagara Navigation Companj- will 

have extra service on the holiday, 
leaving Toronto 7.30. 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., 
and leaving Lewiston 6 and 7,30 .p,m. 
Special rates to Niagara Falls, Buffa
lo. Cleveland, etc. Good going 20th. 
returning 25th. Telephone Malri 6536, 
ground floor Traders Bank Building,

* .

YGLES ■
1 4

t-4

ed ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.& ce Away, Red 
and South-»LB SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSOW
'■ ago Yonge 56.
e Catalogne. TORO»

Steamship Tickets
NEW YORK, BOSTON, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,

TO

EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER A CO.

COR. KING end YDNGE STREETS

Kentucky Are-HOTEL DeVILLE one and - Beaek.
“The hotel for comfort”; splendid loca
tion, between piers: excellent table: 
elevator; private baths; steam boat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J. P. GIBBRHON. Prop.
Atlantic City. 1U-

: VTA
'!

>’S wh*ch°w{l] Mmâçeeï
ri ZN ly cure Gonomugpi 

* *“• Gleet, Stricture, etc. Njt 
g standing. Two bottles on* 
My signature on every bottte-r 
uine. Those who have triad | 
without avail will not h* l'**” * 

•1 per bottle, able ageney. 
)ruo Stork, Elm 
iy, Toronto.

The National Euchre Club played a 
friendly game with the Sherbourne Euchre 

! Club "The final result was In doubt un
til tlic end. all thc players being In good 
form

US
i smmssi

put up a clever defence, waa eftetly defeat
ed by the Pole. ............ -

"Much Interest will he taken In the 
n turn game. Total points, Nationals 41*. 
She rbournes 118.

The Ruxholme Lawn Bowling Club will 
their green on Saturday afternoonED. MACK. Limited 

81 Yonge St.
open 
at 2’ o’clock.1 5«1
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Victoria Day 
Single Fare

Good Going May 33 sad 34.

Return Umlt May 26th

1

4

The “24th of May
The Big Opening Day for Summer Outings

99

TORONTO NIAGARA FALLS - BUFFALO

| !"
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CHIWW* CAVUOACHICORA , cosotqx

• 7-30 a.m.

PURELY there is no better way to spend the Twenty-fourth than in a goad 
9 lake outing, with a step-over at Niagara Falls or Buffalo. On this Hne you 
are travelling in the largest and best apposa ted express steamers on Lake On
tario. Excellent dining service and a competent staff to look after your comfort.
Niagara Falls -ad Ratura, $1.50. Boffala awl Return, $2.00.

. cHoiat or

Leave T< S a-m. 2 p.m.

)■ROUTES

Nf. York Crmraf «a JJ.Y.
nitgara uorje iffnwij na n. i.

Mkhigan Central R.R. via Niagrov ne 1 eki
lil min n lin—I PaOman mam -------- *---

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY, UMITED
ticket office-traders bank BUILDING. TELEPHONE MA» 8836.

Canadian Pacific Ry.
BOTAL MAIL

EMPRESSES
OF THE ATLANTIC

Leadth. 670 feet Breadth. 63H l-et 
Tenneie, 14,300 

Wireless sad Sobmariie
HOLD ALL HBCOBDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

The “Empresa Daily News.** 
Published and distributed free each 
morning to peaaendere, containing the 
news ef the day. stock market report». 
etc., received on board by Wireless 
every night.

Rates and information from 
any steamship or railway agent, 
or from I. E. SUCKLING, Gener
al Agent, SJ5. corner. King and 
Yonge, Toronto. 135tf

ARE YOU
on the List for 

a Copy of

“Tours to Summer 
Haunts”
Describing

TO,

RESORTS
BY THE SEA

in

Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward 
Island

Write AdvertisingDepart- 
ment Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N.B.

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR

To-day’s Entries
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I
thctr number will increase now that 
the course of legislation is becoming 
more favorable to an extension of the 
sphere of civic government. Another 
'helpful feature is the decided tendency 
to secure that the action of city and 
town councils In connection with fran
chises and other Important matters af
fecting* the community Is really sup
ported by the electorate. Both move
ments are certain to stimulate the 
growth of a genuine and active civic 
patriotism.

Regina, the capital of Saskatchewan, 
has recently provided an excellent ex
ample of the manner In which an elec
torate will act when free to exercise 
operative control over Its representa
tives. Its council some little time ago 
agreed that street railways were ad
visable and arranged with a private 
company for their construction. This 
required ratification by the ratepayers 
and on a referendum the proposal was 
rejected by a large majority. Another 
vote *as subsequently taken on alter
native questions—whether the city 
should itself build the railways or post
pone the project to a later date. By a 
vote of 16 to 1 the ratepayers resolved 
on Immediate construction and that 
the system be a municipal enterprise, 
Regina came to a wise decision and 
one which will not be regretted.

The Toronto World JOHNREQUIEM
FOUNDED im

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets, 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main ine—Private Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers If they wlL 
•end Information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where » 
Toronto paper should be on sate ana 
where The World I» not "(fared.

MAIN 53C8
'Is the World’s New Telephone 

Number.

(Written tot The Toronto World).
Toll for the Dead!

What time returning spring’s delicious breath 
Had charm’d to life the woodland and the dell,
And England’s hedgerow* bloom’d beneath the spell 
Of May-time’s sweetest sorcery—came Death 
The vernal flowers amongst with icy hand,
And straight It seem’d that spring forsook the land.

Toll for the Dead!

9COATES
PLYMOUTH GIN

■

Remember that name when next you want a real 
dry gin rickey—an appetising cocktail-

Q has the pleasing dry tang, without a hint 
la of oilincss, that only master distillers can 

fafl put into gin. No wonder ! The Black 
wj Friars’ Distillery have been making Coates’ 

Plymouth Gin supreme ever since 17931

E No other gin is in the same class.
I Imported ia bottles, ody< and the Black Friar la oa the labeL 

That's y oar warrant of quality.
iB JAMES BUCHANAN fr CO.. Untod.

Expew Ae*e.

Toll for the mighty Dead! 
The stately shaft lies broken, and the shock 
Swift quieted all festival and mirth;
And grey, cold clouds of gloom enshroud the earth 
Where'er In east or west the stern, strong stock 
Of Britain flourishes, and cruel fate 
Made countless loyal hearts all desolate.

''•I,

0V

BO11 i
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Toll for the Dead!u —

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.
To-day the British Eippire will pay 

the last tribute of respect and affec
tion to its late Ring. The final word 
wUl be written on the record of a sov
ereign whose reign of ten years has 
left nothing to regret and nothing to 
deplore, but contrariwise, has earned 
the enduring gratitude of his loyal 
people. Nor could there have been any 
better exemplification of the character 
of the departed King than the sense of 
personal loss experienced *by millions 
who Judged him only from his public 
acts and his unswerving efforts to ful
fil the lofty ideals he avowed at the 
moment when the call come to ultimate 
duty and responsibility. To-day the 
empire mourns, to-morrow it will take 
up its burden strengthened and en
couraged by another noble example of 
devoted service in life and manly forti
tude at its close.

: CLToll for the noble Dead! 
Beneath the pall lies he who lov'd peace best, 
Whose royal hand was never rais’d In strife;
Who show’d by every action of his life 
How duty should In kings be manifest;
Who lov’d his people well, did more than earn 
The fealty they gave him In return.

.1
FBI1I! i

t
Toll for the Dead!

D. O. R06UN. To rosso.Toll for the honor'd Dead! 
Yea, toll and weep; yet for the living pray—
For her whose matchless worth all love commands. 
Who tho’ with sorrow overwhelm*, still stands 
The Empire’s cherish’d idol, holding sway 
In every heart that values virtue well:
Remember her, e’en as the passing bell

5
Ml Sob11

,1 Taw

«

! Tolls for the Dead.

JOHNAT OSGOODE HALLJ. HUNT STANFORD.TEACHING SCHOOL CHILDREN TO 
SWIM.

With the boating and bathing sea
son soon to be in full swing, attention 
ma,y well be again directed to the large 
number engaged in these fascinating 
pursuits who are unable to swim. The 
fact would be surprising in a country 
so rich in opportunity to acquire the 
art as Canada is, were It not common

Toronto.
Look at the crimp in the zinc of your washboard. 
Remember that is the effective part of it The part 
that counts.

ss
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

May 19, 1910.
Friday, 20th Inst., Is a <Mee non at Oe- 

goode Hall, and no courts will be sit
ting.

which is likely to be followed uf> in the 
United States, as it certainly should In 

Canada.

FOR THE LAST TIME.
ENDORSEDDY’S 3 -1 g 2-1London cable to N. Y. Tribune: Not 

even Lord Rosebery’s éloquence yes
terday could rival the tribute of loyal 
homage paid by tollers and humble 
folk massed near Westminster. Yet 
Impressive as the demonstration of 
public sympathy has been, it Is doubt
ful whether the ceremony of lying-in- 
state will ever be repeated.

Candid court officials admit that 
Queen Victoria ,was right In prohibit
ing it for her own funeral, and that 
the revival of this mediaeval system 
Is not compatible with the simplicity 
and private now generally desired by 
members of -the royal family.

A prominent Englishman gives voice 
to this view: 'The public taste for royal 
fetes has grown with Jubilee functions, 
coronations and funeral pageants, un
til there is serious danger that the 
masses Will approach even the most 
solemn events In a 'Mafeking' spirit. 
The metropolis Is now too large for a 
repetition of scenes like those which 
have been enacted at Westminster.”

Approvei
lutio

.Non-Jury Assizes.
• Peremptory list for non-jury assize 

court, Wednesday, May 25, at city hall, 
at 10.20 am.:

211. Gowganda v. Smith.
247. Murray v. Duff.
233. Hyde v. Toronto Theatre.
234. Lashmao v. Toronto Theatre.
236. Mulholland v. Fowler.

HOW DEMOCRACY 13 BETRAYED.
Is democracy on trial In Canada? Yes,

and the outlook is none too g0°^eo^e j enough In other countries also abound-

EQUALITY OF TREATMENT,
Equality of treatment In regard to 

commutation tickets is a principle 

that the railway 
Canada should insist upon, 
be put up to the railways.

The round trip fare from, Oakville 
to Toronto, a distance of 21.14 miles, 
Is 26 cents. The round trip fare from 
Brampton to Toronto, a distance of 
21.1 miles is 21.10.

Why this discrimination?
Again, for 24 miles out of Montreal 

on the. G.T.R. and 64 miles on the C. 
P.R., commutation ticket privileges 

granted. Why special treatment 
for Montreal and Quebec and not the 

for Toronto and Ontario?
For two years this anomaly In rail

way passenger rates has been before 
the railway commission. It calls aloud 
for settlement, and settlement right 
on the basic principle of equality of 
treatment.

Theh WASHBOARDS evening p 
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are the most improved and up-to-date, because all 
the good features, in the crimping of the zinc, of 
all others are combined. 1

Less Laber, Easy on Clothes. Try Them. Also 
EDDY'S FibsrwarsTubs, Palls, Handy Dishes, etc

Slfton was in doubt; so was 
Tate Blackstock at the Conservation Ing in facilities and even among those 
meeting Wednesday night.

What is the reason? Democracy has deed, there seems to exist, with many
seamen, a certain fatalistic prejudice

commissioners of 
It should

who go down to the sea In ships. In-

few true and able leaders. Most of the David Bunker, against Myrtle Rodman, 
for specific performance of agreement 
to sell property on Margueretta-street.

Sylvester Brown against Thomas Henry 
Bull and Ida Brown, to set aside a re- 
lease of equity of redemption on property 
In Dufferln-street, and for a declaration 
declaring said lands to be held In trust 
by Ida Brown for the plaintiff, and for 
an order directing the conveyance of the 
property to the plaintiff.

The Crittal Manufacturing Company 
Limited, against the Expanded Metal and 
Fireproofing Company, Limited, claiming 
22165 on certain bills of eechange.

The Taplln Timber Company, Limited, 
against the Standard Cobalt Mining Com
pany, Limited, claiming $1567 for goods 
said to have been sold to the defendants, 
and for timber alleged to have been used 
by the defendants in the course of min
ing operations.

against acquiring the art*
But where lake and river are resort

ed to for recreative purposes countless 
tragedies would be spared If all to 
whom an accident happens were skil
ful swimmers. It Is Impossible to pro
vide against the rashness of Ignorance 
or recklessness, but it is at least pos
sible to secure that all boys and girls 
during school days shall be taught 
one of the most delightful and health
ful of exercises. In Evanston, Illinois, 
the local Y. M. C. A. has undertaken a 
canvass of the schools to ascertain 
how many pupils are unable to swim 
and arrangements have been made to 
give all such the necessary instructions 
during the summer months at conve
nient bathing stations. This Is a lead

able men, for bread and butter reasons, 
or others, have gone into the service of 
thé corporation and the monopoly In
terests—working for those who have 
grabbed the public resources or have 
got possession and a monopoly of pub
lic service franchises. So have the 
newspapers that once were of the de
mocracy—these have become the pro
perty of those who have got hold of the 
national resources and the ^franchises.

Evep most of the professed friends, 
and even such leaders as there are of 
democracy are false ones: they too, are 
in the service of the public enemies. 
False newspapers, political leaders who 
are, "under the pay of corporations 
these false lights first betray and then 
bring discredit on democracy. So that 
democracy is charged with the bad 
government in cities, is charged with 
the inferior service that the franchise 
holding corporations give. - 

A marked characteristic of the false 
newspaper guides Is à constant howl
ing for moral reform in the lives of 
citizens; for the purity of the home, 
for the work In the distant mission 
fields; and all the time they are put
ting in their best licks in the way of 
double-faced articles for the tying up 
of the people, of the democracy, to the 
private corporations or the monopolies 
of the public necessities.

It’s quite a trade these days to howl 
for moral reform which involves no 
money, and be In the service of cor
porations that pick the pockets of the 
public.

As far as democracy and the two 
parties are concerned, it Is rather sur
prising that in the Liberal party you 
can sqe one prominent leader taking a 
testimonial mainly contributed by the 
corporations, and another leader taking 
a regular salary that comes mainly 
from prominent corporation men. How 
can such leaders prove that they are 
in touch with democracy ?

Democracy will be all right and 
regnant when It finds honest leaders 
and honest newspaper guides.

r
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? are sent the class and motion enlarged un- that this ‘^egmtion givesa moroyxsur 
tu 2ârd inet mean for the day than the rule of thu

Macdônell v. Shankle.—J. M. Ferguson, method I mentioned that method may
for four son* of Peter Macdônell. appel- u»ed “ ufrv*toItab?S
ioms* tr n Armnur k c for otaintlff not I shall direct an enquiry to tane <LndUàefend2ntATp0p^l^ythMr son's ^my^f « may ^erired. 7
of deceased from the report Of the Ideal TÏÏulHe*£*£Tihoïld m !
master at Chatham. Argued and case have ordered the plaintiff to pay

w,th c„ 8"„, _ a costs of obtaining a renewed considéraiRe Harvey.—Harvey v. Stewart. H. s.
White, for Anne Retd. J. Shilton, far 01 <***■
plaintiff and defendant. Motion by Anne 
Reid, who has been served with an ad- 
ministration order, to set same aside.
The time for moving 18 extended and 
order set aside with costs, payable forth
with by James Harvey, and reserving the 
question whether defendant, Stewart,
Ought not also to be ordered to pay 
these costa to be dealt with at the trial 
of Retd v.- Stewart. If not then dlS- 
poeed of to be dealt with, on a motion 
in chambers in the light dt the finding* 
of that action.

Imperial Bank v. Campbell.-M. L. Gor
don, for plaintiff. No one contra. Mo
tion to continue receiver. Order made 
appointing sheriff Of district of Nipla- 
slDg receiver, with costs of and Inci
dental to motion to plaintiff.

Mlarano v. Canadian Iron Corporation.—
G. A. Kingston, for defendants. T. J.
XV. O'Connor, for plaintiff. Motion by 
defendants for order confirming settlemen t 
of action. It appears that the mother 
Is at least equally interested with the 
father, and has not been made a party 
or served with notice, motion enlarged 
to communicate with her In Italy or to 
take out letters of administration and no
order made now. __.

Re Ham and Cameron.—H. J. Martin, 
for vendor. A. MacGregor, for purchaser.
Motion by vendor for declaration that 
purchaser'a objections not binding, and 
that vendor can make good title, tte- 
served.

>
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Your Chance for a Trip to Kingston, 
Only $2.35 Return,

From Toronto via Grand Trunk 
train leaving Toronto 7.16 a.m., Satur
day, May 21. Tickets valid returning 
any train (except International Limit
ed), until Tuesday, May 24, Inclusive.

Full Information and tickets at city 
ticket office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

1' '

CHIL
■ '«tMaster’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C.. Master.
Macdônell v. Tlmlskamlng and Northern 

Ontario Railway Commission.—S. John
ston. for defendants. A. M. Stewart, 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendants be
fore pleading for better particulars. Judg
ment: With the exact dates and quanti
ties as now given of all the material 
moved It should not be. difficult for the 
defendants to plead whatever defences 
they consider available. If at a further 
stage when the cause la at Issue an* 
discovery has been given the defen
dants are Still In doubt ae to what the 
plaintiff is going to prove, the motion 
can be renewed. At present it doe» not 
seem necessary and I am therefore un
willing to hamper the plaintiff at thi* 
stage. Whether he can successfully main
tain his present attitude will be de
cided later. Costs in the cause, 
fendants can have until 27th Inst, to 
plead.

Magee v. Travers.—McMillan (Blcknell 
& Co.), for defendants. Motion by de
fendants on consent for order dismissing 
action without coats. Order made.

Mills v. Gilday.—H. J. Martin, for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff on con
sent for order dismissing action with
out costs and vacating certificate of Its 
pendens. Order made.

Sproat v. Sawyer.—Cavell (Millar A Co.), 
for plaintiff. Motion by iplaintiff for 
order amending endorsemén 
Order made.

Great West v. Shields.—M. L. Gordon, 
for defendant. J. D. Falconbrtdge, for 
plaintiff. Motion by «defendant 
ter affidavit on production. Reserved.

Eesig v. Cartwright.—McRlver (Rose Sc 
H.), for plaintiff. No one contra. Mo
tion by plaintiff for Judgment under C. 
R. 603. Order made.

Smith v. The Maccabees.—G. F. McFar
land. for defendants. M. H. Ludwig, for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendants for leave 
to amend statement of defence. Order 
made without prejudice to notice of 
trial given tor 25th Inst. Costa In the 
cause.

Magee v. Keeley Mines.—McMillan 
(Blcknell & Co.), for defendants. Mo
tion by defendants on consent for order 
dismissing action without costs. Order 
made.

Brown v. Bull.—F. Slattery, for plain
tiff. Motion by plaintiff for leave to 
Issue a concurrent writ for service out 
of the jurisdiction and tor service of 

Order made.

Alleges TCourt of Appeal. |
Before Mose, C.J.O.

Re Shantz—A. H. F. Lerfroy, Ç.C., for 
the Co. H. S. White for Isaac Good. Mo
tion by the Company for leave to appeal 
frem the Judgment of a divisional court 
dismissing an appeal of the company 
from the order of Teetzel, J., ordering 
the company to transfer five shares of 
fully paid-up stock from Isaac Good to 
H. S. Good, now standing in the name of I 
Isaac Goo*. ; J

Judgment: The order I make Is that | 
upon the company undertaking to pay 
respondent's costs of appeal, as betweeg 
solicitor and client. In any event of thrl 
appeal, It be at liberty to appeal upon the. , 
sole question of the power to restrict thfv 
transfer of fully paid up shares In tbs 
manner provided by the bylaw In <r 
tlon. The eoets of appeal will be to 
spondent In any event. If this be not 
copied the application is dismissed 
costs.
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I’ I Benchers' Sorrow.
At the first Easter term meeting of 

convocation of benchers of the law so- j 
clety, held at Oegoode Hall yesterday, a | 
resolution expressing the deep sorrow of £ 
oe revocation at the deatt. of the late King ( 
Edward VII. was adopted and It was i 
further resolved, as a mark of respect to 
the memory of the deceased sovereign, to 
cancel the second meeting; which was to 
have been beta to-day. and to adjourn 
convocation until June to. The late King ' 
was made a member of the Law Society .! 
on the occasion of his visit to Osgoods' ? 
Hitil, as Prince of Wales, In September, l
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AN II

■ t on writ.

I Re William Bmlth-^ H.jWfwL

“HSTc-i. “sïvims st
at ruing will of William Smith.

Judgment: The question whether the 
clause "sixthly” was properly Included In 
the probate appears Important and one 
which the parties ought to have an op
portun! tv of agitating If so advised. This 
will need to be done In the surrogate 

by taking proceedings for revoca- 
___ The executors will doubtless facili
tate such proceedings. In answer to first 
two questions there will be a declaration 
that It Is not open to the court upon 
this application to go behind the letters 
probate to determine what documents con
stitute the last will and testament of de
ceased. Upon the third question assum
ing that the clause "sixthly" is properly 
Included in the probate, I think the testa
tor has In effect directed a sale of his 
chattel property and that the proceeds 
thereof shall form part of his residuary 
estate as shall also the proceeds of the 
notes and mortgages and "the whole," !,e., 
the whole residuary estate. Including the 
money In the bank shall be divided and 
distributed as therein directed. If this 
clause upon any proceedings that may be 
taken Is declared not to form any part of 
testator's will this Is not Intended to be 
and Is not an adjudication upon the rights 
of the parties. Costs out of the estate, 
those of executors as between solicitor 
and client.

for bet-

Writs Issued.
t Al**! Brsdley has issued a writ upon 
J. W, Slddall for unstated damages tor 
supplying plans of a building.

Leo Joseph Brûlott asks unstated <$am- 
?*1LÜr,ÜT..the 3 J- Paclflc for negligence 
liam>,lneCt °n Wlt*1 t*le work at Fort Wll-

A suit for 26360. with Interest of 21369 
June 4, 1804, has been begun at

b?si<î. Ç* ^>rWLt against 1 
P; ,1’ am3 E- L. Sawyer & Oo..
Limited. The case arises out of a promle- 

,gly<‘n by Plaintiff.
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r ■ THE TUBE EXPERTS.

Let the tube experts get busy and 
send in their report. Let the contrac
tors and financiers get ready to make 
their offers to build the system once It 
Is outlined by the experts.

The tubes will finance themselves 
and can be built in a surprisingly short 
time,

Toronto has only one supreme issue 
in municipal policies to-day, and that 
is tubes. Tubes will double Toronto's 

tlon and bring hundreds of ne.v

4« MTV;*i M ■
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§55 a mortgage.
Fi M SHiSspi-CM & same.

Cooper v. Brundage.—R. McKay, for 
defendant. F. Ayleeworth, for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendant for an order for 
commission to take evidence in New York 
State. Order made.

Taplln Timber Co. v. Standard Cobalt 
Co.—Heffeirnan, for plaintiffs.
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Shot Hie Wife,
NEWARK, N. J„ May 19.—He» 

Horney shot and killed hie wife to-di 
®rtber mother’s home in this clti 
After the shooting Homey walked 
the nearest police station and 
himself up.

Mining „ .
Motion by plaintiffs for leave to issue 
a writ for service out of Jurisdiction and 
for service of same. Order made.

Turley v. Perkins.—C. Elliott, for de
fendant. Motion by defendant on con
sent for an order vacating certificate of 
lis pendens. Order made.
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ifTHE NEWSBOYS’ HOME FUND.
No citizen of Toronto displays more 

public spirit than Controller Thomis 
L. Church. Last night, at Association 
Hall, he acted 
"typewriting” contest, the proceeds of

WM Trial.
Before Teetzel, J.

Moffatt v. Gladstone Mines Limited—W 
H. Irving, for plaintiff. R. S. C assois 
for defendants. The action is for damages 
and for an injunction restraining defen
dants from Issuing, publishing or dis
tributing copies of a report on two min
ing claims owned by them prepared by 
the plaintiff who is a mining engineer. 

Judgment: Action dismissed with costs 
Before Riddell, J.

The Attorney-General for Ontario v. the 
Canadian Niagara Falls Power Co. — Sir 
AEmlllu* Irving, K.C., C. H. Ritchie, K 
C.. and C. 8. Mclnnes, K.C., for the plain 
tiff. W. Nesbitt, K.C., A. M. Greer, K.C., 
and A. M. Stewart, for defendants. An 
action by the Province of Ontario for the 
rent or royalty due the crown by defen
dants for the use of the waters of Niagara 
River in generating electricity under an 
agreement between the parties, there be
ing difference of opinion as to method of j 
computing the amount.

Judgment: Had it been intended that the 1 
maximum rate of generation was to be 
taken as the basis of payment and the 
sum of 31 multiplied by the abstract num
ber representing the maximum hone pow
er It would have been easy to have said 
so, as was dene in contract No. 3, or to 
7 mli plaJn Provision as In contract No. 
4. This was not done, nor can any argu
ment be derived from the fact that if de- 
fc-ndants have success In arranging their 

peak contracts they may be paid upon 
of holding a greater amount of 

electricity than they actually have on 
band. I see nothing In the new material 

VMY my former opinion. 140 W.R.. 963 
tiW). The only matter which I think 

îf* *ny further remark Is the In
tegration by meter, if the parties agree

i Where le Agnes Fitzgerald 7
The under-Secretary of state. Otte- 9 

wa. has written the^mayor seeking In- .3 
formation ae to the present where- 
abouts of Agnes Fitzgerald, who car 
to Canada from England in 1896. 8
w-as for a short time in the Bell Tele- ’I 
phone Co.

T Single Court.
Before Middletoo, J.

Sir Aemilius Irving, K.C., treasurer of 
the Law Society, presented to the court 
the following gentlemen who have been 
called to the bar by convocation, apd 
who were sworn In and enrolled as bar- 

I rlsters-at-law and solicitors of the su- 
I preme Court of Judicature: John Craig 
: Stewart (Silver medallist), Thomas Hu- 
! bert and John Irwin Grover.

Margaret v. Rlbble.—A. H. "F. Lefroy,
1 K.C for a defendant. R. McKay, for 

plaintiff, contra. Motion by defendant 
for costs of abandoned motion. Order 
that there be no costs of any proceed
ings not already provided for by other 
orders. „ _

Re Solicitor.—R. McKay, for client. E. 
Meek, K.C., for the solicitor. Motion to 
commit solicitor for non-compliance with 
order for delivery and taxation of bill.

I Enlarged at solicitor's request for one 
week to answer affidavits.

Snow v. Township of Gloucester.—G. 
B. Nasmith, for plaintiff. R. C. H. Cas- 
sels, for defendants. Motion to continue 
injunction restraining tax sale of lands. 
Upon Undertaking of plaintiffs counsel 
that plaintiff will pay forthwith on term
ination of litigation whatever taxes may 
be found due by plaintiff, Injunction con
tinued to trial.

Re Dredge
(Guelph), for executors, 
der C.R. 938 for an order construing will 
of Dredge, and as appertenant thereto 
for an order for representation of heirs 
at preeent unknown. Order made ap
pointing the official guardian to repre-

9ssas chairman In the
ri i Stl||« V/,whiejh went to increasing the News

boys' Home Fund.
Chutich

§
h As always,

was felicitous in his remarks, 
and | made a very favorable impres
sion.;

Weirds of praise, too, must be given 
to K. Jules Brazil, who was at the

Mr. !
V]. 1 i» I

1 «3fi
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vantage 
to-morrd 
leave thJ 
of YongJ 
turning 
arriving 
time-tab 
on Viet 
also be 
Macasea, 
assured.

j

j piano. Mr. Brazil freely offered his 
services to help out a worthy causa. 
He is the organist of St. Basil’s Church 
and choirmaster of St. Michàel’s CiA- 
lege.1 And the promoters of the News
boys’ Home Fund herewith make pub
lic acknowledgement of his pianlstic 
art and his kind courtesies.

Steamships, Limited,
« wi FAST TURBINE STEAMERS |

V
i W % ROYAL EDWARDm mi-

7 ROYAL GEORGEti

CIVIC POWER AND PUBLIC SPIRIT
While it may be true that many Can

adian cities are deficient In the public 
spirit that leads to constant and in
telligent interest in the conduct of 
their affairs, this condition is not with
out exception. Fortunately there are 
others offering a better example, and

la Berrloe
Montreal, Quebec, BristolTEN FOR 10 CTS Dr. Mi

THE ROYAL ROUTEestate.—E. A Dunbar
A motion un- 8EVEN:

.Full Information on application to 
H. C. Bourller, General Agent, cor. 
King and Toronto Sts. A. F. Web
ster, cor. King an* Yonge St»., or 
R. M. Melville, 40 Toronto St.
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fit JOHN CATTO & SON THE WEATHERI
Reserve a Lot For Your New Home

On the 
Highlands 
of Toronto”

■ *
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, May 1». 

—(3 p.m.)—The western disturbance 1* 
advancing slowly towards the great 
lakes. Rain has again occurred pretty 
generally in the western provinces, but 
in Ontario and Quebec the weather 
has been (air.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 40—80; Atltn, 34—48; 
Vancouver, 45—61; Edmonton, 34—66; 
Battleford. 38—48; Prince Albert, 40— 
54? Qu'Appelle, 28—34; Winnipeg, 32— 
42; Port Arthur, 34—44; Parry Sound, 
34—60: London, 38—72; Toronto, 38— 
60; Ottawa, 40—60; Montreal. 44—60; 
Quebec, 44—56; St. John, 44—54; Hali
fax. 36—50.

| b9 I

ALEXANDRA GARDENS• y
N i

>

’ \ dm „ T« I
ROYAL FUNERAL 

■ STORE WILL RE | 
I CLOSED ALL DAY I 

; I FRIDAY. I

a real |Thirty minutes’ ride from King Street on 
the Yonge Street cars, and the same dis
tance north of King Street that Scar boro 
Beach Park is east of Yonge Streets 
This magnificent block of property is now 
coming into the real estate market.
Besides being an ideal location for a home 
all the year round, Alexandra Gardens 
has special attractions for summer recrea
tion. It is five minutes from the Rosedale ' 
Golf Club by the Metropolitan car, and 
five minutes’ walk to Toronto Golf Ctyib. 
The ravine, which is set aside as a park 
for the residents of Alexandra Gardens, 
is excellent for lawn tennis courts and - 
bowling greens. Both Upper Canada Col
lege and St. Clement’s College are within 
a short walk of the Gardens.

/

i
—Probabilities— *

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Easterly and southerly winds; some 
local showers, but mostly fair.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Fair to-day; showery at night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate westerly winds: fair and cool.

Maritime—Westerly winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Superior—Easterly winds; cool and 
showery.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—North
westerly winds ; clearing, with a little 
higher temperature.

Alberta—Fal

a hint 
ts can 
Black 

Coates’ 
i 17931
class.
Ibe label r and warmer. 1

THE BAROMETER. I *•
Tber. Bar. Wind. 
. 47 29.73

Time.
8 a.m.....
Noon.........
2 p.m...,.
4 p.m.....
8 p.m..............’..... 47 29.66

Mean of day, 49; difference 
average. 4 below; highest, 60; lowest, 
38; rainfall, .02.

EVEEUCM. ALLIANCE 
SENSING II DEPUTATION

"E.
51

"68.55 29.69
53

5E.
from

II
VIEW OF THE RAVINE IN ALEXANDRA GARDENS.. JOHN CATTO & SON [ STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.i Archdeacon Madden and lr. Han

son Coming in the Fall—Annual 
Meeting of the Local Branch.

washboard. 
it. The part

SB to 61 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

1 From
Liverpool 
...Boston 

Southampton....New York 
New York

May 19
Saxonla...
Tvernia....
Teutonic..
N. Amsterdam .Rotterdam
La Savire..........Havre.................... New York
Canopic............. Genoa ...................... ..Boston
Pretortan........... Montreal ................Gl?e,g?^
Royal Edward..Monterai............... -« Bristol

At LOCATION—"Alexandra Gardens'* Is upon one of the highest points 
of land overlooking Toronto. It lies on the west side of Yonge 
Street, four and one-half miles north of the corner of King and Yonge, 
and Is approximately the same distance north of King Street that 

cajrboro Beach Park is east of'Yonge Street. Under ordinary condi
tions It Is 30 minutes' ride in the street cars. The section surround
ing "Alexandra Gardens" is already well built up with, 
dences, and it Is fully established as a high-class residents.

TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATURES — “ALEXANDRA GARDENS" 
slope gently towards Yonge Street from a beautifully and well- 
wooded ravine lying Immediately east of Avenue Road. Two 
rows of stately pine trees divide the Gardens through the 
centre, and the south section is covered by an apple orchard^ 
Jhe soil Is sandy and dry, and lends itself readily to dralq^,

■ Boston .. 
Liverpool

ENDORSED BY TRADES COUNCIL s

1 iIN fine resi- 
1 district.Approve Academy of Medicine Reso

lutions on Health Topics.
The Trades and Labor Council last 

evening pledged itself in favor of a 
policy of establishing a municipally- 
governed system of working men's 
homes. In accordance with the resolu
tion adopted by the Academy of Medi
cine last month.

In effect the council’s opinion Is that, 
whereas there is no bylaw In Toronto 
amending the meagre Ontario statute 
to enable the medical health officer to 
deal satisfactorily 
the overcrowding and congestion of 
dwellings and other buildings in small 
areas, the Academy of Medicine should 
appoint a committee to bring the mat
ter to the attenlon of the city council 
to urge the passing of a bylaw enab
ling the M. H. O. to deal satisfactorily 
and effectively with all abuses in the 
matter of house overcrowding.

Other resolutions of the academy, urg
ing the utmost care In selecting a new 
Af. H. O. at a proper salary, who should 
devote himself to the care of the pub- 
lid health, were also endorsed.

W. Martyn Gooch, general secretary 
of the Evangelical Alliance, a non-de- 
nomlnatlonal organization, with head
quarters in London, Eng., and branch
es In 100 nations of the earth, delivered 
an address on the objects of the move
ment before the local organization In 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church last 
night. N. W. Hoyles, K.C., presided.

It was announced that Archdeacon 
Madden and Dr. Hanson will arrive 
in Toronto next fall, as a deputation 
from the parent society, and a reso
lution appreciative of the fact and of 
Mr. Gooch’s address, and giving as- 

’ surance of hearty co-operation in the 
work of the alliance, was passed, on 
motion of Sir Mortimer Clark, with W. 
B. Gelkie, D.C.L., as seconder.

Mr. Gooch said he was thankful that 
Canada was being preserved largely 
from an evil which was attacking the 
church in England, where the preach
ing was often not that of the Word at 
God. It was the duty of the alliance 
to resist these attacks. During the 63 
years’ existence, It had not been torn 
by a quarrel, despite the different 
forms of baptism of the various church
es comprising it, there being no less 
than one hundred countries represent
ed. To the alliance was due the credit 
for the freedom of worship enjoyed In 
Spain and Russia.

Growing Lack of Prayer.
The speaker regretted to note that 

in many directions there was "an 
amazing and growing lack of prayer." 
He considered that the truest test of 
religious spirit in the churches. There 
appeared to be a great need of more 
personal faith. If 1 this were brought 
about, many so-called Christians would 
not be content to remain at home, but 
would go forth as missionaries.
- Mr. Gooch emphasized the fact that 
the great object of the organization 
was to Inspire in members of all Pro
testant denominations the feeling that, 
tho in some respects their creeds might 
differ, they were all Christian brethren 
fighting under a common banner.

Sir Mortimer Clark spoke warmly of 
the merits of the alliance and depre
cated the fact that It was not 
flourishing.
In Toronto. Founded In London, Eng., 
in 1846, with 50 denominations repre
sented, it had been careful not to for
mulate any confession or creed. It wo» 
formed to battle agianst Infidelity, Ro
manism, ritualism and the desecration 
of the Lord's Day, and the need- for 
effort was, perhaps, greater now than 
then.

iU
BIRTH 8.

N°„AalE8H°o^r. 19t'O1910Mr‘t
Noakes, 751 Broadview-avenue, a 
daughter. _______________because all 

the zinc, of
IMPROVEMENTS — Two roads have beea graded through “ALEXA NDRA GARDENS," extendlag from Yonge Street to Avertne Rood, 
sad have been pot Into good condition for tenmlng and other Irate c. Granolithic sidewalk» are beta* laid, and a substantial fence, with 
heavy masonry pillars and ornamental Iron fencings, Is being erected along the Yonge Street frontage.

I
DEATHS.

__ At Murray-street, second
house north of St. Clatr-avenue. Bra- 
condale. onWedne^May 18,^910.

address on

FOORD
[hem. Also 
y Dishes, etc

: '

Write for Plans and Illustrated ProspectusMarshall 
years.
Saturday'afternoon. May 21. HIM0 
Prospect Cemetery. Members of Mid
dlesex Lodge, No. 2. please attend. 

HODGINS — At her son-in-law's resi
dence. 36 Manning-avenue on Thurs
day. May 19. 1910, Bridget, widow of 
the lat/- Patrick Hodgins of New
market. in her 88th year. > .

Funeral Saturday at 8.10 a.m., via 
G.T.R., North Parkdale. Interment in 
Newmarket. R. I. P 

MASSEY — On May 19. 1919, at 114 
Ulster-street. Peter. Nearly b«’°^ 
husband of Selina Massey, late of 464 
West Queen-street, retired fruit
dealer. _Funeral Monday, at 9 a.m.. to St. 
Peter’s Church.thence to St. Michael s 
Cemetery. R. I. P. .

ROSS—On Thursday. May 19. 1910. at 
312 Concord-avenue, Alexander Lind, 

onlv beloved son of Allan and 
aged 1 year and 10

and efficiently with

LL, GAN.
!

Ussher, Strathy & Co.
I

h gives a more accurate 
[ham the rule of thumb 
p that method may be 
mean horse-power; If 

Ln enquiry to take evl- 
niay be desired. The 
the coots. No matter 
p been I should in any 
Lie plaintiff to pay the 

renewed consideration

North Toronto Agents
PHONE N. 13305

Get off at STOP 19 on the Metropolitan 
car, or Phone Main 7475 and make an 
appointment for an Automobile ride to 
“Alexandra Gardent.”

CHILD’S AWFUL CHARGES
Alleges That Mother Has Forced Her 

Into Degradation. 1bf Appeal.
[loss, C.J.O.
I F. Lefroy, K.C., for 
e for Isaac Good. Mo
by for leave to appeal 

of a divisional court 
peal of the company 

Teetzel, J.. ordering 
ransfer five shares of v 
k from Isaac Good to 
landing in the name of
Lrder I make is that 
l undertaking to pay 
of appeal, as between; 
,ln any -event of the 

er(y to appeal upon the 
le power to restrict the 
bald up shares in tire 
by the bylaw 1n ques- 
f appeal will be to re
çut. If this be not ac
tion is dismissed with

sey
Sadie Rose,

Funeral Saturday. May 21. 1910. at 
2.30 p.m.. from above address.

SYMONS—On Thursday. May 19. 1910. 
at St. Michael's Hospital, as the re
sult of an accident. Joseph Symons, 
ln hie 77th year, formerly of High
land Creek.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from 
f"e home of his son-in-law, Bradley 
Vradenburg. O'Sullivan's Corners, to 
Knox Cemetery Agincourt.

WFTR—At Banff. Alta., on May 14. 1910. 
Walter 8.. third son of R. S. Weir. 
Long , Branch, aged 25 years.

Funeral from 32 Carltnn-street on 
Friday. May 20, at 2.30 n.m. Inter
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WFAmCK—On Thursday. May 19. 1910. 
at St. Michael's Hospital,Mary Walsh, 
beloved wife of James Weadlck.

Funeral Saturday, 9 a.m.. f«om 73 
Shaw-street. to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

Charged with leading her 13-year- 
old daughter Into a life of prostitu
tion, Mrs. Plasaiice Byng, a widow, 40 
years of age, rooming over a bank at 
409 Parliament-street, was arrested 
yesterday, and Is held at the Court- 
street station. The little girl, who 
told her story to Staff Inspector Ken
nedy. is being cared for at the Chil
dren’s Shelter.

Information was given to the police 
by a merchant to whom the child had 
complained of the treatment of her 
mother. She had declared that her 
mother was living as a prostitute and 
bringing men to their rooms, and that 
she herself had been taught to smoke 
and drink, and that on more than oAe 
occasion her mother allowed men to 
assault her in their own rooms and 
elsewhere. I

!»
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MORNING BREAKS CLEAR' INJURIES FATAL the beverage for all weathers. i

EPPS’S
COCOA

Two Death» In the City—One Inquest 
r WW Be Held.

No Inquest will be held into the 
death of Joseph Symons, an aged farm 
laborer, of Scarboro, who was injured 
on the G. T. R. tracks Wednesday and 
died In St. Michael’s Hospital yester
day. Coroner W. A. Young ascertain
ed that the deceased was..76 years of 
age, that he was mentally weak and 
that fie had wandered away from home 
on several occasions. The point where 
he was killed was at a curve, not on 
a crossing, and his hearing was bad.

Coroner Gllmour yesterday opened 
an inquest into the death of Thomas 
Earl, who died at his home, 7 Bruce - 
street, from a fractured skull, sustain
ed ln an accident In Queen-street 
near Crawford, Tuesday afternoon, 
when he was run down by a rig in 
which was Thomas Hunnisett. The 
Inquest was adjurned till Wednesday 
night. t

AEpps’s 
means 

Excellence

Continued Frein Page 1. delicious 
food and 

drink in on*
of Montreal represents the board of 
trade and. Mr. Cockshutt represents 
Brantford Board of Trade.

Col. Burt has sent a wreath on be
half of the Prince of Wales Fusiliers 
of Montreal. A wreath will be sent 
from the Tuberculosis Hospital, Mont
real, recently opene* by the King.

The Canadian office Is doing all pos
sible to furiish seats for visitors, but 
have only 60 seats at their disposal, 
there being 400 applications 

The matter of costume has been dis
cussed. It was first proposed that 
oversea representatives be required 
don levee dress, but It was finally de

morning attire would be

fln.4e#.,l A CUP of “ Epos’s" at breakfast Warms and Sustains ...i . 
brlloTUI vou for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uOmlOrllDg |

rs’ Sorrow,
ster term meeting of 
letters of the law eo- 
Xide /Hall yesterday, a 
Rg tne deep sorrow ■ of 
(ieatl. of the late King 

adopted and It was 
s a mark of respect to 
deceased sovereign, to 

meeting, which was to 
>-day. and -to adjourn 
une 10. The late King 
>er of the Law Society 

Osgoode

more

APPOINTED PRINCIPAL the men suitable to the occasion.
Memorial services will be held at U 

a.m. In St. Andrew's Church, the Met
ropolitan Church, Broadway Metho
dist Tabernacle, College Street Metho
dist Church, St. Andrews Presbyter
ian) Church, Holy Blossom Synagogue, 
the McCaul Street Synagogue and 
dozens of other churches of all de
nominations. In the evening a ser
vice will be held at the British Wel
come League headquarters and by the 
Salvation Army at Massey Hall.

The day will be observed ln the 
postofflee the same as statutory holi
days. There will be two deliveries In 
the business section and one in the 
residential.

/ 250 Policemen on Grounds.
Five policé Inspectors with 250 men, 

Including a mounted squad, will have 
charge of the park and the parliament 
buildings during the ceremonies. In
spector Davis, with 25 men from No. 
1 division and the mounted squad, will 
have charge of the south entrance. 
Inspector Cuddy, with 25 men from 
No. 2 division, will have charge of the 
streets leading to the park and the 
entrances to and the corridors of the 
building. Inspectors Dickson, Charl
ton and Gregory will also bo on the 
grounds with 
from their various divisions.

The gallery In front of the buildings 
will be reserved for the wife and 
daughters of the lieutenant-governor, 
Lady Mortimer Clark, the Mlaeee 
Clark, and a few other ladles.

AFTER THE MOTOR BOATS OFFICIAL ORDER 0F5ERUCEE. O. Sllter Will Assume Charge of 
Kingston Collegiate Institute.

KINGSTON, May 19.—(Special.)—E. 
O, Sllter has been appointed principal 
of the collegiate Institute ln place of 
W. S. Ellis, appointed dean of the fac
ulty oft. education at Queen's, at a 
salary of $1700. History will be made 

'a department in the collegiate.
A memorial service for school child

ren will be held ln St. George's Ca
thedral Monday morning, with address
es by the city clergy.

Grave robbers have been at work in 
i Kingston district. The body of a well 
known farmer has been removed.

Early this morning there was a land 
and rock slide which burled the Kings
ton and Pembroke railway track a 
mile this side of Calabogie station. No
body was Injured. It is expected that 
the track will be clear to-night.

Regulations as to Speed and Carry
ing Lights to Be Enforced.

y

Continued From Page 1.OTTAWA, May 19.—(Special.)—The 
department of marine has Issued or
ders that the rules imposed by the 
Canada Shipping Act ln respect to mo
tor and other small power boats 
must be strictly < nforced. Very’ few 
motor boats on the canals and rivers, 
especially, carry or display any lights. 
Henceforth they must display the re
gulation lights on the boat .port and 
starboard. The penalty for infringe
ment of the act Is a fine not exceed
ing $200 and not less than $20.

Another reference in the order of the 
marine department is to speeding by 
motor boats on the canals.

These evils are to be put a stop to, 
and to ensure the carrying out of the 
law. officials of the departments re
sponsible have been notified to he on 

The customs department

elded that 
sufficient.

of the burial service, and the 39th 
Psalm. Rev. T. Crawford Brown, re
presenting and at the request of Rev.
Dr. Lyle, moderator of the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian Church, 
who is at Quebec and unable to attend, 
will read the scripture lesson.

The Scripture Reading.
The reading will be I. Thessalontans, 

chap. 4, verses 13 to 18.
“I would not have you to be Ig

norant, brethren, concerning them 
which are asleep, that ye sorrow 
not, even as others which have no 
hope.

"For If we believe that Jesus 
died and rose again, even so them 
also which sleep In Jesus will God 
bring with Him.

"For this we say unto you by 
the word of the Lord, that we wlch 
are alive and remain unto the com
ing of the Lord shall not prevent 
them which are asleep.

"For the Lord Himself shall de
scend from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of an archangel, 
and with the trump 6f God: and 
the dead in Christ shall rise first:

"Then we which are alive and re
main shall be caught up together 
with them In the clouds, to meet 
the Lord In the air: and so shall 
we ever be with the Lord.

"Wherefore comfort one another 
with these words."
Rev. Mr. Brown will announce the 

hymn, "Now the laborer's task Is 
o’er," after the lesson.

Bishop Reeve will then read pray
ers, Including the Lord's Prayer, af- ______
ter which Rev. Dr. J. F. German, re- To tear down the diseased tiaa 
presenting Dr. Carman, supeflnten- was the old principle of medicine, 
dent of the Methodist Church, will of- cure by building up new, healthful tis- 
fer prayer. Next Chopin's Funeral sues is the new method.
March will be played by the bands. A Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food ts 
silence, during which all present will a splendid Illustration of the new 
bow their heads, will follow. Rev. Dr. method, for It cures by Increasing the 
W. H. Sowerby will then read prayers quantity and quality of the blood, by 
for the King and the royal family, creating new nerve, force, and by 
"God Save the King" will follow. Dur- j overcoming weakness and disease with 
ing the singing the flags will he rais- I new vigor, new energy and new vi
ed to full mast. tallty. ’

The time to begin using Dr. A. XV. 
Chase's Nerve Food is when strength 
falls you and you find yourself out of 
sorts and losing health and vigor.

It Is easy then to get back to normal 
condition by using this great restora
tive treatment. The blood Is enriched, 
the nerves revitalized, new1, firm flesh 
and tissue is formed, afid you feel 
the snap’of new vigor as it la being 
instilled Into your system.

The Don’t wait for nervous prbstration 
or paralysis, but keep the system at 
high water mark. Dr. A. XV. Chase's 
Nerve Food, 50 et», a box. all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

#Plea for Church Union.
Profs Law made a strong plea for 

organic union of the churches. In the 
Protestant church since the reforma
tion, the moat marked feature was di
vision, until the church had become 
like a great chessboard. In Britain, 
among thinking men, the feeling was 
that the days of denomlnatlonallsm 
were numbered, but no one knew what 
would take its place. The greatest 
movements of recent years designed to 
benefit humanity, namely, the laymen’s 
missionary movement and the Y. M. C. 
A. propaganda, were non-denomtna- 
tional.

In closing the meeting, Rev. William 
Hincks expressed views differing with 
those of the previotis speaker, remark
ing that he did not see what good ob
ject would be gained by placing men 
with discordant views under the same

hl= visit to 
XVales, in September, Eulogies King George.

Lord Rosebery, at a meeting of the 
Scottish corporation yesterday, pa'd 
eloquent tribute to the memory of King 
Edward. They might look wlthrea 
hope and real confidence, he continued, 
to the reign of the new ruler.

that instead of modify
ing the wording of the declaration 
which the King makes at the opening 
of his first parliament, to the effect 
that he will maintain the Protestant 
religion, the government has no*. de
cided to draft an entirely new declara
tion of a positive and not a negatvie
CtThîs new wording will define Pro
testantism as accepted by the Church 
of England, and will only indicate by 
implication the doctrines which the 
King abjures.

s Issued.
as issued a writ upon 
unstated damages for 
a building.

>tt asks unstated dam- 
■ Pacific for negligence 
the work at Fort Wil-
witb Interest of $1369 

. has been begun at 
O. R. roat against 
E. L. Sawyer & Go., 

arises out of a promle- 
• plaintiff.
n life Association has 
against Daniel Knapp 
for $1200 and Interest, 

lortgage. -

!ourt Adjourns.
19.—CSperiaJ.)—The

med to-day until May 
*.rlo list will be taken

CANNOT ELECT COADJUTOR.

QUEBEC. May «.-(Special.)—All 
hope of %he synod agreeing to elect 
the coadjutor bishop asked by Bishop 
Dunn has now been practically aban
doned, owing to the laity's opposition 
to the selection of one with right to 
succession. It Is practically agreed 
that the bishop will be asked to take a 
year's vacation and to accept $4000 to 
obtain an episcopal assistant from Eng
land or elsewhere.

It Is stated

4

the watch, 
is being depended upon to give infor
mation regarding navigable waters 
outside of the canals proper, while 
the canals will be looked after by the 
department of railways and canals, 
which Is interested In saving the banks 
of the canals from damage by the 
wash from speed boats. The depart
ment will do the suelng of those 
against whom information is laid.

CONSERVATIVE DEMONSTRATION
A Comer In Boots.

BRAMPTON, May 19.—(Special.)— 
Lou Lawrence and a pal. Jack XVatson, 
were arrested In Milton to-day by 
Chief of Police Graham of that place, 
charged with stealing nineteen pairs 
of boots, the property of the Williams' 
Shoe Company of Brampton. The pris
oners attempted to sell the boots to 
men working In the quarries at Mil
ton.
Brampton jail.

BELLEVILLE, May 19.—Arrange- 
merfts have been completed for a big 
Conservative demonstration to be held! roof.
In Trenton on Wednesday, June 22. It 
will be a joint demonst ration for the I movsly elected : Hon. president, Bishop 
Counties of Hastings, Prince Edward. I Sweeny; lion, vice-president, Sir XV. 
Northumberland, and Lennox and Ad- Mortimer Clark K.C.; president, Dr. 
dlngton. Sir J. P- Whitney and R. L. w. Hoyles, K.C.; secretary-treasur- 
Borden will be present. er- p,ev. E.D. Silcox; deputy secretary-

treasurer, Rev. XV. D. Thomas, 
executive committee consist! of 20 cler
gymen and these laymen : Hon. Senator 
Cox, R. H. Verity, D. Urquhart, Dr. 
XV. B. Gelkie, Robey Kilgour, Elias 
Rogers and J. D. Nasmith.

Mr. Gooch was entertained at a mid
day luncheon, at which N. W. Hoyles 
presided, and an address was given by 
Rev. Dr. Hazlewood. There were 
about 60 i resent.

su

re V. JESSE GIBSON INJURED.The following officers were unanl- detaehments of men
104 Park-road,

b#5hehe
M. Orr, 337 Jarvis-street, and knocked 
to the pavement. His head struck the 
curbstone and was severel> gash • 
Dr. Paul Scott, 19 Avenue-road attend
ed him and took him home in his au
tomobile.

His Wife.
J.. May 19.—Henry 

killed his wife to-daY 
I home in this city, 
hg Homey walked $e 
ec station and gave

The They were brought back toAN INTERESTING TRIBUTE. FUMIGATED TO DEATH.
INot the least interesting of the trl- 

the lamented A New Idea 
in Medicine

WINNIPEG, May 19.—Peter Nyd- 
stroms. a Norwegian. 35 years- of age, 
was found dead in his bed this morn
ing. in his room at 157 Alexa'nder-av- 
enue- The reason of the death Is 
thought to be th«K being poisoned In 
his sleep by fumes that remained over 
In the house after the place had been 
fumigated yesterday.

St. Catharines Canadian Club.
ST. CATHARINES. May 19.—(Spe

cial.)—The last regular meeting of the 
St. Catharines Canadian Club for the 
season was held this evening, when 
Prof. B. E. Femow of Toronto Uni
versity spoke on "A Forest Policy for 
Canada."

The following officers were elected: 
President, Dr. E. M. Hooper; vice- 
president, Dr. J. Sheehan; secretary- 
treasurer D. M. Muir; executive. Rev. 
Mr. Almon, Charles McGhle, J. A. For
ster and A. E. Coombs.

butes prompted by 
death of King Edward the Seventh Is 
that offered by the Strand Hotel. On 
of Its windows in Victoria-street con
tains a fine photograph of Queen Vic
toria and her three descendants in 
direct succession to the throne. These 
Include the late King Edward, his on- 

now George the

Bnes Fitzgerald ?
Nary "of state. Otta- 
Ihe mayor seeking ln- 

thc present where- 
[Fltzgerald, who came 
England in 1895. 
time in the Beil Tele-

1
Dropped Name of Montrose Wright.

BRANTFORD. May 19—(Special.)— 
The Dufferin Rifles of this city will 
leave Saturday night, 350 strong, to at
tend a three day’s camp at Barrie.

The name of C. Montrose Wright, 
who figured conspicuously in the Kin- 
rade case, was dropped yesterday at 
the Brantford Methodist district annual 
meeting as a probationer for the min
istry.

Which Accounts for the Enormous 
Success of DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.She
ly surviving son,
Fifth, and Prince Edward of XX'ales, 

Duke of Cornwall, then .an tn- 
The picture is appro-

Suffraglet Meeting.
On Thursday evening next, there will 

be a joint meeting In the Y.W.C. Guild 
of the Independent Suffrage Associa-' 
tlon and the Provincial Legislative Suf
frage Association.

Too Fond of Chickens.
WOODSTOCK. May 19.—(Special.)— 

James Wilson, a young married man 
of this city, was sentenced by Magis
trate Ball at police court this morn
ing to one year in Central Prison for 
chicken stealing.

At St. Augustine's.
There will be a special memorial ser

vice for the late King at St. Augus
tine's Church this morning at eleven 
o’clock. The music, with orchestral 
accompaniment, will be from Gounod s 
Third Messe Solennelle and other com
positions. Beethoven's Funeral March 
from the "Eroica Symphony" and Han
del’s "Dead March in Saul" will con
clude the service. ____

I now
fant In arms, 
priately draped in purple and black. j

DIAN
HERN

Trips on the Lake.
Torontonians will be able to take ad. 

vantage of the delightful Hamilton trip 
to-morrow. The steamer Macassa will 
leave the new city wharf, on west «Ida 
of Yonge-street slip, at 9 a.m., and re
turning will leave Hamilton at 5 p.m., 
arriving home before 8 o'clock. This 
time-table will continue until June. 
Un X'ictoria Day, the Modjeska will 
also be ln commission, and, with the 
Macassa, a splendid holiday service is 
assured.

4'

'

ips, Limited

INE STEAMERS A.CLUBB&SONS Other Observances.
A large number of business houses, 

hotels and stores will be closed part 
of or all of the day. All government 
buildings will be closed. The vaude
ville and burlesque theatres will not 
give matinee performances and no 
baseball will be played ln the Eastern 
League.

At 3 o'clock all the cars of the To
ronto Railway Company will stop, re
maining still for five minutes. 
Canada Cycle and Motor Works will 
shut down for a while at 1.30 and W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., and Aid. A. J. An
derson will deliver short addresses to

Alleged Shoplifters.
George Thompson, no home, was ar

rested yesterday by Detective Guthrie 
charged with shoplifting in the Eaton 
store. Catharine Love, 342 Concord- 
avenue, was arrested by the same of
ficer for a similar offence.

#16 Buffalo to Washington and Return
Pennsylvania Railroad, account World's 

Surdey School Convention. Tickets sold 
Slav 17, IS, 19 and 20. good to return until 
May 31. Proportionate rates from other 
points. See ticket agents.

Harper, Customs’ Broker,McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordon-8t., Toronto 3d

DWARD Loses a Finger.
Julius Lewis, 28 Spadina-avenue, lost 

the small finger of his left hand last 
night as a result of having It crushed 
between a launch and the dock at the. 
Island.

AND-

LGEORGE Will Be Closed All To-Day

5 KingW. 38 King E. 445 Yonge
!lee Between Dr. Martel’s Female PillsQuebec, Bristol Leather Workers’ Benefit,

A benefit smoker, with three boxing 
bouts as an attraction, will be held* in 
the Labor Temple next week under the 
auspices of the Union Leather Work- 

who are on strike ln the United 
States and tlie eastern part of Canada.

ALROUTE SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for wo
men’s alimenta, a acleatlflcally prepar
ed remedy of proven worth. The réunit 
from their use I» quick and permanent. 
For sale at all drug stores. 135

bn on application to 
General Agent,, cor. 

pi to Sts. Al F Web- 
and Yonge Sts., or 

k0 Toronto St.
II crs.
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TheTrusts and Guarantee Co., Ltd
Managers for Alexandra Gardens Syndicate

45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Send to my address plans and terms of purchase 
for lots on “Alexandra Gardens.”

“ World ”
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED. V

« Temj
Waddlngton A Grundy*» Liât.

B<SI2SS!.W^
■ROYS WANTED—Good wages, short 
D hour*. Apply personally, Clu-iaU» 
Brown Co., Limited, Fredertck-street eo-

ttîÜm“Oakwood” 
“Oakwood” 

Oakwood”
Parsons
Estate

trance.
A

f TjUBOT-CLAtiS SALESMAN to join 
-T syndicate having a contract with',

company,] 
profitable1

T AKE SIMCOB—“Lakecroft," close to 
XJ Beaverton ; beautiful water front lot», 
with nice shade and ornemental trees; 
good boating and bathing; price, to per- 
foot up. __ ________________ ,,

i
large Canadian manufacturing 
tor exclusive sale in Canada of 
lines made only by them. Must be able 
to Invest 13000 at once; good personality, 
willing to travel. An opportunity for the 
right ir an. Box «6, World. 581

i Clicaf#* 11
/-XRCHARD BEACH, Lake «œcoe-, 
V About one acre, with furnished cote; 
tag*, fruit trees, garden, cedar grove and 
other fine trees; good sandy beach, saf* 
for children ; price, $4000; would rent for,

f^lRLS WANTED for packing biscuits, 
with or without experience; steady 

work, short hours. Apply personally.’ 
Christie-Brown * Co., Limited, Frederick- '

sxn^B

1 Liverpool
I to M4d

f corn future 
At Ohlcagj 

than y ester 
, May oat* M 

Winnipeg 
year ago 37j 

Chicago d 
tract J; cori 

N.W. carl 
year ago 3W

erally favor] 
Some furthe 
and Illinois 
betterment, 
ugatnet 350] 
465,000 same

fl
$260.46. street entrance.KfS'Ss2,rS^w^«'S?s-ra
$16 per foot, or, en bloc, $8000.

RAVBNHITRST—About five acre».; 
U" with large dwelling? grounds nicely, 
laid out; grand view of Muekoka take; 
suitable property for nanltarium. rest] 
house or boarding house; price, $8000.

l_| OU8EMA1D, good salary. Apply 337". 
ft Sherboume. 56 j

ii

II MEN WISHING return pas 
*'t England or Scotland, apply 
Farnsworth, 1188 Queen West.

ji| ed

Some choice spots still left at 
Oakwood on the Hill.” “Oak- 

wood” is the new district that stands 
high and dry and looks over the 
smoke-stacks of the city. You have 
the lake for a back-ground and fresh 
air for a stimulant. And “Oakwood” 
is well wooded with Oak and Pine 
and has been laid out in ideal avenues 
and streets.

“Oakwood” is an investment from any 
stand-point. For the home-builder it offers 
some unique temptations.

Phone us for terms and prices.

IP
rpiNSMITHS WANTED—3 flrst-cl 
f- men: steady work ; highest wa ‘III■ T AKE SCUGOO—About thirty mile»'

L from Toronto; good motoring roads; ______________________
! tour-roomed cottage. wl^.‘bou* : TY7ANTED—Stove
i acres, abundance of fruit, evergreen- V V Tildeu & Co 
I hedges. This property front» on and ha» ----------------" A c ”

Apply Box 58, World.I The Ideal Site for Workingmen’s Homes. 500 
Families already settled in their own homes, with 
their own gardens, paying for them as they go 
with the money they used to pay in rent.

mounters — Gurney, ' 
Limited. Hamilton. -

h

| 1
11

XXZANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms :
for us; small waste space In yard, 

garden or farm can be made produce from 
$13 to $26 per week. Write for Illustrated 
booklet and full particulars.
Supply Co., Montreal.

IrXTADDINGTON * GRUNDY, Main 
! v V EgUnton office. North 101.

Suburban Properties for Sale.
iRY WADDINGTON A GRUNDY, BgHn-i 
! Jj ton office, comer Yonge and Castie- 
field-avenue. Phone North 101.

I.

Wheat, 
do. sMpm 

Com, recel 
do. shlptr 

Oats, recet 
do. shlpra

m
Montreal

erne! i;
VtTANTED—By the T. Eaton Co.. Ltd., 1 
v « 25 experienced shirt operators. Apply 

12 Albert-street. ad7 \

'
'

Egllnten Houses. ;
♦OK/MY-BIX roomed house, furnace,;
$^OUU bath, gas. water; lot 80 feet
frontage; easy terms. , ______ __________ _______ ■

I fireplace, five otherrooms, with all con^ kvery body want* them. Adams, 401 
I venleocee; price, $4300. j \onge, Toronto. ed7tf

II
: AGENTS WANTED.i LIVBRPC 

day issues 
Russia—L 

report tha 
Is dry and 

e hen sic 
weathi 

favorable.
Australian 

eral useful 
Prcvlace-oi 
drought- Ii 
been light ^ 

Argentine 
mates the ’ 
week a» fc 
last week’s 
of a year 
Wheat, bu 
Corn, bush 

The weal 
■ evtlng of 
and wet-

LOTS $4 to $10 Per Foot
TERMS $10 Down, $5

i HI;
: 4-

Monthly s;r■n TX700DWARD AVB.-Three modéra
VV houses, all with large lota with 
trees; price, $5000, $6200 and $0000, re 
tively.

BUSINESS CHANCES.What You Pay in Rent Will Pay for a Home !/GROCERY AND BUTCHER business - 
VT and store, northwest of Bloor district; 
business centre; weekly trade. $400 caefe; 
terms, cash for stock at Invoice cost, easy 
terms for property ; thorough Investiga
tion afforded ; rare opportunity; owner 
retiring to engage in other enterprises. 
There are to-day scores of persons float
ing around looking for just suqh a busi
ness as this, biit don’t stupxble upon it 
Here you are. Communicate with ma. j.
H. Boyle, S3 Toronto Arcade.

a

OWN A HOME
-----------------------ON----------- --------------

EASY TERMS

1' /^.LBNVIHW AVE-, near Yonge—NI 
U nine-roomed house; with all 
lencee; price, $4500.Ullll

Parsons Estate Situa
ted at Extreme Nerth 
End of Dufferin Street. 
Walk up from Daven
port Road.

XTIOTORIA AVB.—New. ten-roomed 
: V house, modem In every respect; lot 
83 x 406 feet; abundance of fruit, poultry 

i house. For terme and permit to inspect 
apply at EgUnton office a€ Waddlngton 
a Grundy. Stop 16. . w — ---------j

, > When You have a 
Holiday go and Look 
at the Lots in the 
PARSONS ESTATE.

Jlj • if M
■

■

Goulding & Hamilton
: II

ARTICLES FOR SALE. •T.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Receipts 
els of gral 
straw, wit 
and veal < 

Oats—Th: 
39c per bin 

Hay—Tw 
per ton.

Straw—O 
per ton.

Dressedj 
Prices ran.

riANOES FOR SALE—A full assortment 
V of chestnut canoes. Just arrived at 
our launch works, foot of Lake and York- 
streets. Canadian Gas & Power Launches, I

edl

106 Victoria Street, Toronto
Branch Office—Weston

i
TF YOU WISH to buy or sell real estate. 
-L house or lot, farm, hbtel, boarding 
house, grocery or any other class of busi
ness, write or call on . us, MacMurtry 
Brokerage Company. 154 Bay-street. 618562

Office on the Grounds ; Agent there Every Day. If More Convenient get 
Particulars from Down Town Office.

Phone Main 6510. Limited.
. f

"CUVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
JC billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone. Bari.ard, 36 Dundas. ed■ ii HOUSES TO RENT.

„i SALE — Dite double type ’ 
eleven type cases, 
Superintendent of

TTIOR 
x! case frame 
nearly new. A 
World Office.The Dovercourt Land, Building & 

Savings Co., Limited
24 Adelàide St. East

OrtO—8 ROOMS, all conveniences, large 
dVxixd lot, good order. Apply 198 Dundas-

45671' street. Joshua Ii 
at $13 per d 
$16 per evd 
$8.50 each. 
Grain—
- Wheat, f 

Wheat, ij 
Wheat, J 
Rvckwhei 
Rye. bud 
Parley. 1 
Pea. bi- 
OatS, bud 

Hay and 
. Hay. No 

Hay, clo 
Straw, id 
Straw, b 

* Frulte and 
Onions, d 
Potatoes. 
Apples. 1 
Carrot*, 
I’arsutpsJ 
AeeU.pd 

. Cabbage,
Jalry Prd

Eggs. . s 
per do9 

Poultry—

TAOGS—Stud Airedale, Tyke, sire of 
xJ Grumps, Growler and other winners. 
Terms of H. Coombes, Lambton Mills.

345513

STANDING TIMBER FOR SALE
ABOUT FORTY-FIVE ACRES-Virgln 
A forest, comprising maple, elm, birch, 
hemlock, basswood, cedar; fifty miles 
from Toronto; 114 miles from railway sta
tion. Apply Box 58, World.

M TTOLSTEIN COW—With 6 legs, age 4 
-CL years, pure bred, good-looting, 
healthy apd quiet ; fresh calved-; great 
milker; possibility of earning thousands 
of dollars at shows, fairs and exhibitions; 
nothing to prevent her from living S) 
years; price, $200. Freeland, 95 FoUlSr 
avenud, near Bathurst and Bloor.

450123

Tel. M.7280 STORE WANTED.b

!
F if TYTANTED—Store and dwelling In good 

”v business section, suitable for barber 
shop. Terms to Box 57, World.

i
456

VITE SOLICIT Inspection of our new 
" launches, which wc have Just finch

ed, consisting of three 32-foot semi-speed 
model, making about IS mile* per hour?— j 
four 32-fool cabin equipped with balby 
hunter engines; two 36-foot cabin equipped * 
with, large Hunter engine, now In our I 
show- rooms, 1 auric lied on the bay at the IP 
foot of York-street. Canadian Qas Power 
and launches, 146 Dufferln-sfcroet.

7,7 NEW and second-hand rowboat* for 
• <J sale cheap, ana a number of new 

and second-hand gasoline launches. Jut- 
ten Boat and Launch Works, Hamilton.

INVESTOR IESTATE NOTICES. -Realty and Building SOCIETY NOTES
-----------  The last meeting for the season of ■ Wfi I

A temporary lull in business activity the Speranza, Musical Club will be held * finnH
has become apparent in real estate elr- on Friday afternoon, May 27, at the UwUU
el vs during the last few days, particü- residence of Mrs. H. Morton Jones, 21
larly in relation to big transfers. Lo- XValmer-road.
cal dealers report that there is a fair Chancellor and Mrs. A. C. McKay 
demand hi certain departments, but have sent out invitations to the mar-
thut comparatively few deals are'be- riage of their daughter, Dora Alexan-
ing -closed, ahd that business in con- drina. to Mr. Edward Carey F6x, 
sequence is not Ijeing maintained at Tuesday, June 7.
the high level established a short while Mr. and Mrs. James Harrison Ver- 
ago. Medium priced houses continue non announce the engagement of their

S the mainstay of the situation, but even only daughter, Ida Laurietta, to the
1 in this class of property the general Rev. Gerald Sands Despard, the mar-

opinion seems to be that things are a riage to be solemnized quietly In June,
little quieter than they might be after 
the way the month opened up. It is 
altogether probable that the slight 
depression, if such it might be called, 
is due in'part to the desire to await 
the outcome of the "big purchase” at 
Carlton and Yonge before making 

* any commitment in properties. Invest
ors and speculators in real estate are. 
apparently much at sea as to the mean
ing of the big deal and the Influence 
it will have on the general situation, 
consequently arc going cautious.

PLUMBING & STEAM FITTING■ ■S
Pit#A The reason why our 1 
Mlwv results are distinctive ■ 

and satisfied custom- 
ers attest the unusual 

Cam/Mû efficiency of our dyeing
OCTVIUU and clehnirtgr methods
is because wc employ only specialists in 
these departments.

Test our service with a gown or other 
article entirely at our risk.

I THIS IS FOR YOU !NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of W. G,: Cunningham, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Merchant1, Insolvent.

j i PLUMBING CONTRACTS — Repairing, 
x steam fitting, etc.; prices moderate. 
C. H. Ettori, 310 Wellington West. 3458

>1. BENTLEYJ STORAGE AND CARTAGÈ, e<17«•Q.-rnn-RONCERVA LLES AVE., pair 
nPOOUv of solid brick stores and dwel
lings. Rentals $875 yearly; At investment.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named has made ‘an assignment! to me, 
under R.S.Or. 1897. Chap. 147, and amend
ing acts, of all bls'estate and effects, for 
the general benefit of his creditors.
1 A meeting of creditors will be held at 
the office of Messrs. Aylesworth. Wright. 
Moss & Thompson. Traders' J$ank Build
ing. Yonge-street, In the City' of Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 19th day of May, 1910, at 
4 p.m.. to receive a statement of affairs, 
to appoint inspectors, fix their remu
neration, and for the ordering of the es
tate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
i claims with the Assigned before the date 
of such meeting.

■Andi notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

J. M. STALKER, 
Assignee, care of Eby, Blain, Ltd. 

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of May.
. 45

mHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
and Packing—30 years’ experience. 

Office. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John.

■ !
$1 XfW 1(4—CENTRAL, dose to Yonge, 
-LOW splendid factory site. 50x120 

to lane.
’ It My Valet,”on

Ji ART.Only Addre*** 30 Adelaide 
Phone M. 5000

— A*yn,
ARTICLES WANTED.$1 CAAp.-ARTHUR ST., block of 5 solid 

AVWtl brick houses. 6 rooms and 
bathroom ; well rented.

Spring C 
Fowl, P«

Freeh Me
Beet, foi 
Beef, hi 
Beef, eh 
Beef, mi 
Beet, 

u Yearling 
Mutton. 
Veals, c 
Veals, p 
Dressed 
Spring li

FARM

1W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King-street, Toron- ONTARIO land grants, located and trn- 

v/ located, purchased for' cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building, To
ronto. edT

J.
editto.loxnrw:—'‘VKNUE road hill, block

—v”"'1 of about 14 acres, well situat
ed: will cut up into about 36X1 feet front
age. Cheapest buy in the district.

TJENTLEY, 34 Victoria, and 303 Ronces- 
xx valles. Phone Main 5257.

u MONEY TO LOAN. 1Methodist W.M.S. Officers. A GOOD cash price paid for your bicy- i 
XX. cle, Bicycle Munson, 248 Yonge. edit

'($r>Ii The officers elected yesterday at the 
closing session of the 17th annual meet
ing of the Toronto conference branch
cf the Methodist Woman’s Missionary Lillian Russell is said to be at her 
Society. for the ensuing year, arc: best in "The First Night,” the Hobart 
President, Mrs. J. B. Wlllmott, Toron.- .comedy in which she comes to the 
to; vice-presidents, Mrs. Joseph Bas- Princess next week. The supporting 
com (Toronto), Mrs. J. W. Graham '
(Toronto), Mrs. H. A. Crosby (Ux
bridge) ; corresponding secretary-, Mrs.
William Briggs; recording secretary,
Mrs. J. W. Shilton; treasurer, Mrs. A.
E. Chown; corresponding secretary 
young ladles’ circles, Mrs. A. N. St.
John : corresponding secretary mission 
bands, Mrs. H. E. W. Kemp; superin
tendent of proportionate giving, Mrs. ;
R. \V. Proctor.

■ 1 T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A. improved property. Wm. Poetle- 
thwaite. Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chambers. ___________

j
i "VETERAN GRANTS WANTED—Or- 

V tario or Dominion, located or unlocat
ed. Highest spot cash price paid. Mul- 
holland & Co., 34 Vlctorla-at.. Toronto, edSPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Homes and Lands Corporation, 
Limited, Real Estate Depart
ment, 63 Victoria St., Main 
1638.

1 ARCHITECTS.
ROOFING.w. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 

Vj" Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508.
edtf

j company includes Digby Bell and Fred- 
! eric Truesdell. This is the closing at
traction of the season at the Princess. 
There will be a Saturday matinee only.

i z"t ALVANIZED iron skylights, metal 
VT ceilings, cornices; etc, Douglae Bros., 
124 A delà lde-street West._______________ edT

Hay, c*f 
Hay, ^5. 
Strati, ca
Potatoes, 
Potatoes. 
Turnips, 
EVapdrati 
Cheese, p 
•-SS». uei 
Butter. •« 
Rutt.-, * 
Butter, ci 
Butter, ci 

iicy., e:

■
'

< HOUSE MOVING.’•1* kii

MASSAGE.8100 per foot. Rosedale,1 splendid 
chance to purchase 50-foot ravine lot, 
very deep, In best section, finest view 
in Rosedale, under offer for a few days 
only.

$25.500, Rosedale, splendid new house 
in most select district, solid brick, 17 
rooms, two baths, extra toilets, hard
wood floors and trim, beamed ceilings, 
fine smnking-room. elegantly decor
ated throughout, hot water heating, 
large corner lot with complete garage 
In rear, positively one of the finest and 
best built houses offering In Rosedale. 
reasonable terms will be accepted. 
Don't miss this splendid offer.

FACTORY.
$35,000 — Rare opportunity to pur

chase complete up-to-date factory or 
warehouse, nearly new. solid brick, 
four-storey, heavy milling construction 
electric elevator, hot water heating^ 
building contains about 13.00%.square 
feet, only ten thousand cash 
situated on 
town thorough fare, 
below value,
HOMES AND LANDS

LIMITED.

The contract for the building of the 
north wing of Osgoode Hall has been 
awarded to S. F. Withan of Toronto 
and Brantford, for all except the heat
ing and plumbing. The tender for the 
work was ?S6,o00. The appropriation 
for the new wing' was $100.000. so the 
accepted tender is well within the esti-' 
mate.

TTOUSE MOVING and raising doue. J. 
JCl Nelson. 106 Jarvls-sjreet. edÎI The sale of seats for the Sothern- 

Marlowe engagement at the Royal 
Alexandra week of May 30 will open 
Monday morning. Reservations can 
bp made by mail if accompanied by 
money order.

1910. -vrASSAGE (Scandinavian), Mme. Con- 
JXL stantin. 80 Brunswlck-avenue. Col- 
lr.ee C4Ï8. ed7» ' LEGAL CARDS.TENDERES.
"AfASSAGE, baths and medical electrl- 
iiJ. city. Mrs. Colbram, 756 Yonge. N.

6_! DAIRDi MONAHAN & MACKENZIE^- 
James Baird. K.C., County Crown At

torney; T. Lewis Monahau (formerly of
Holman, Drayton & Monalian) ; Kenneth -171ACIAL and body maeaege—Baths,

Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con- Jp medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 
veyancers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2498.

rpENDERS for all trades In connection 
x with the midsummer repairs to the 

Schools of the City of Toronto

ed73229.
Turbinia s Season Opens Saturday, \ novel feature In the big musical 

May 21, production “The Rolfonians," present-
Judging from the /nimber of excur- cd by B. A. Rolfe at Shea’s Theatre all 

Fions that are boqkmg up, Toronto next week, will be Virgil Holmes, a 
will liavc lief share of tourists view- wonderful grand opera singer, 
ing the many points of Interest in and i Holmes w as secured by Mr. Rolfe white 
about tlie city. Manager Goodearle Ii lie was playing a summer engagement 
most optimistic in the outlook of tour- at Covcnt Garden Theatre, London, 
isf and local trade on the Toronto- England, and to make him upeful in 
Hamilton route this year. "Turbin- the present production Mr. Rolfe lias 
ia's" crew will.sign up as follows: B. given him the double role of musical 
IV. Bongard. captain; Captain XV. F. director and baritone soloist, and he 
Pickard, mate: H. E. Ferguson, pur- will conduct the local orchestra and 
ser: Richard Main, steward ; James stage musicians front the orchestra pit 
Blair, chief engineer; J. Weston, sec- for next week, commencing Monday, 
end engineer; R. B. Bowman, third With his beautiful voice and six foot 
engineer. The steamer’s engines and four inches of height, taken with the 
equipment have been tlioroly over- splendid physique, he presents an im- 
iiauled. and the management promises posing appearance. Other acts includ- 
to give Torontonians a very fast and ed in next week's bill arc dipt. Treats’ 
up-to-date service this season. The Seals, the Temple Quartet, A1 Carleton 
Schedule, commencing May 21, will be: and the kinetograph.
Leaving Toronto 5.30 p.m. ; returning
Lave Hamilton 8.30 a.m., daily except j The sale of scats for the appearance 
Sunday and Victoria Day. Regular , next week at the Roval Alexandra of 
service of two round trips goes Into ] the famous San Carlo Grand Opera Vo 
cffftt June IS. Victoria Day schedule evidences a livelv interest |n thc Pn ' 
L given in the regular ad. Mr. I. P. gagement. The repertoire will consist 
Man Connell, general freight and pas- cf La Forza del,Destlno (first time in 
reriger agent, will be in charge as usu- Torontoi. Mondav and Tuesdav even- 
al (it -the dock office. ings; La Bohemcf Tuesday evening and

Saturday matinee; ,R Trovatore. XVed- 
. , . , „ - nesday evening; Lucia, Thursday ma-

3 he Tlmiskaming and Northern On- i tlnec: Cavallcria Rustleana and Pag 
tario Railroad Commission called for | llaocl, Friday evening; Aida Sa turd a v 
tenders yesterday for the construction evening, 
of two and a half miles of track from 
its terminus at North Bay to Niplsstng 
■Junction. At present the cars run over 
C. P. R. tracks.

Separate
will be received till 5 p.m. XVednesday, 
the twenty-fifth day of May. at the office 
of thc Board, 24 Duke-street.

Specifications and information may bo 
obtained at the office of the Architect, 
("lias. J. Read, 404 Confederation Life 
Building.

Tenders to he addressed to Jos. Cada- 
ret. Chairman of Sites and Buildings Com
mittee. and- to be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 10 per cent, of amount 
of tender.

F.
A permit has been issued from the 

city architect’s office to the Dominion 
Really Co.) king and Jordan-sts., for 
tlje erection of a twb-storey bank build- 
inlg at the southeast corner of Bloor 
and Dufferin-streets. The building is 
to exist in the neighborhood^ of $1.3/kio 
and •will be of brick,-with artificial 
stone trimmings. The Bank of Com- 
merci- .w ill open a branch In the ground 
flopr»..premises as soon as completed.

ed7 Prices H 
, (.O., 86 Eaj 

w Hides,» C 
Furs, Ta! 
No. 1 lnel 

cows ..4 
No. 2 lnd 

cows ... 
No,. 3 insd 

and bull 
Country l 
Calfskins] 
Horsehldd 
Horsehaid 
Tallow, ti 
Sheepskin] 
Wool, Ufll 
Wool, uni 
Wool, wel 

0 Wool, wal 
Wool, ret

rtURRT, O’CONNOR. WALLACE & 
V-) Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.Mr. PATENTS.ErI —
TpRANK w. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
J2 licltor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.

pETHERSTONHAUGH 8^ CO..pthe «

Head office Royal Bank Building, 
King-street East, Toronto. Branch 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

street.
2044.

rriHOMAS L. CHURCH, Barrister, Sollci- 
Jl tor. Notary, Continental Life Build
ing, Bay and Richmond.required : 

corner down 
Much

-rtETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON * 
i- Co.. Star Building, 18 King Weet, To» 
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg! 
Washington. Patents, domestic and tor» 
eign. "The Prospective Patentee’’ ' " 
fiee.

edprominent"HUMAN SLAUGHTER HOUSES" this.The property situated at the north
east corner of Ossington-avenue and 
Davenport-road, formerly owned by 
Jplin Wanless, jr.. has been purchased 
by thc Independent Order of Oddfel
lows as a site for the Ontario Oddfel
lows’ Home. The grounds contain six 
acres with thc present Wanless home 
and the price paid was $35.000. The 
deal was put thru by Goulding & Ham
ilton and possession will be given al- 
inpst immediately. Thc Oddfellows’ 
Home at Oakville was sold about two 
weeks ago apd it is the intention <o 
erect a larger building on the site just 
acquired in Toronto, where it is felt a 
larger number of thc members can 
keep in touch with the benevolent 
work. The new home w ill cost between 
jja.DOO and $60,000. exclusive of the land.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
CORPORATION,Murder Charged Against Steel Works 

Before Senate Committee.
TTIRED W. FLETT, Druggist, issues 
J; marriage licenses, 502 West Quceu, 
opposite Portland. Open evenings No 
witnesses required.

Hein lean.■I
' I

LIVE BIRDS.BUSINESS PERSONALS.

£*7 And repaired. Gardiner & Son 170 
Onlarlo-street. Phone M 7<M3 ’ “

WASHINGTON, May 19.—Steel man
ufacturing concerns In Pennsylvania 
were characterized as "human slaugh
ter houses,” and it was charged that 
In the hospitals "wilful murder” was 
committed, on thc theory that dead 
men were less expctisivo than cripples, 
at a hearing before thc senate coramIt-

eiti

MEDICAL." i 1 GT-vR SNIDER. 42 Carlton-Strcet, Spe- 
ciallst. Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urin

ary Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, al! Nerv- 

and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
ed >*

CAFE. •' f Local i 
follows :PROPERTIES TO RENT.

T UNCH at Orrs Restaurant and partait*
If of the life essentials—pure food, purs 
air and pure water. Best 26c meals. Spe, 
ctal Sunday dinner, 35c. Entrance, 44 M 
Rlchmond-street East, also at 45 Queen- ■ street East._________________ «dî 1

ous
male.p^etohVrao^^U1^’ ‘Sin£7ge "Z

B rTfWt.
e.ge. all newly furnished. Immediate 
stFsiori: $200 for season.
XX arid.

Manltob 
No. 3 nod

TvR. DEAN, specialist, diseases of men, 
JJ 5 College-street. edtec on public health and national quar

antine. In connection with the Owen 
bill, providing for thc creation of a 
department of la.bor and health. These 
sensational statements were made bv 
Arthur E. Holder, legislative agent of 
the American Federation of Labor. He
promised to furnish the committee QUEBEC, May 19.—Owing to the siz-» 
hisinformateton.nt ^ S°UrCe °f of the crippled liner Grampian, she is

Senator Smoot demanded to know to ¥° lnto dfydock at Levis and
the name of the concern accused of ,s , n®_ temporarily repaired In thc
these crimes and the name of his In- , u se ®aE,n- r,1<’ work Is so dan- 
formant. Mr. Holder responded that ,?érous that the insurance companies ] 
the name of the concern was the Beth- have refused to insure the men engag- 
Ichem Steel Co., and he promised to ed_at work-
supply the committee with all of the The character of the work demands 

An unusually strong company will I facts connected with the charge. that 18 men go down into the com
be seen next week at the Gayetÿ. The--------------------------------part ment formed by the ship’s two
attraction is “Charles Robinson Cruso Old Resident of Brockvllle Dead. hulls.
Girls,” who appear in two musical BROCKVILLE. May 19.—(Special.)— 
farces, ’’The Trimming Shop” and Following a lingering illness, the death
"Solomon the Soldier.” occurred to-day of Alexander McW. I men was below.

Cuthbcrteon. aged 66 years. Coming ! into the hole, bu by the time help had 
from Scotland In 1870. he settled In

Oats—Ci
pos- 

Apply Box «I, MINING ENGINEER.T. & N. O. Extension. HERBALISTS..56
B. TYRRELL. Confederation Life 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.

Y J. A LVER’S Cream Ointment, cures piles 
A eczema, running sores, varicose veina 
burns, scalds, sore, granulated eyes. 
Never fall. Office, 189 Bay-street, To
ronto.

DANGEROUS WORK.The steamer J Marhoffer lias been 
burned at sea near Newport. Oregon. 
Passengers and crew were saved.

|jj

ed
At the Grand next week Al Wilson, 

the popular gold en-voiced comedian, 
will be seen in a revival of his

ed7BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.t :

HOTELS.c t

PILES
very

in the case ot the death of the infant of turday. 1 >a
Lizzie Hill returned a verdict early 
this morning that the child came to 
its death thru strangulation at the 

Dr. A. XV. Chase’s Ointment sells hands of the mother, aged 18. 
itself, once the sample is tried, for 
there never was known a treatment 
which brings relief su quickly from 
the dreadful itching of idles. Cure is 
sure to follow persistent use. To prove
this statement we shall mail you a ! charging the larceny of $104.000 from’ 
sample box free, if you enclose this the South Bridge Savings Bank, was 
ad to Edmajison. Bates & Co., Toron- made in the supreme court here to
te. Full size box 60 jeta., at all drug- day by John A. Hall, former treasurer

of the bank.

rnHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO 
■L Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, $1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvls- 
stieet Wharf.

■(.
ATHLETE HOTEL, 203 Yonge-street-* 

J\. Accommodation first-class, $1.50 an* 
$3 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf

4 lj

Si . Free Trial Treatment If You Clip This 
Advertisement.

, i BUTCHERS. TTOTEL VENDOME. Yonge and 
XJ- —Central; electric light, steal 
ed ; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.v. ;

T ArpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel, College .S06. ed?;

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.
—-------- ---. TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale amTlS- 
XX. tall Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4643.

Yesterday a yawning gap appeared 
between two plates when one of the 

He stuffed Ills hat
Bank Treasurer Pleads Guilty.

Mass., May 19.—A 
Idea of guilty to 13 of the 15 counts in 
thc Indictment returned against hint,

TAB. • KNIGHT’ Specialist—Practice „ 
XJ fined exclusively to the painless ex
traction of teeth. 446 A. Yonge-street. 
opposite College-street. Toronto. ed7tf

■WORCESTER,r
Bank Robber Shot.

XVAPA.VVCKA, Okla.. May 19.-In a 
running fight between a posse of citi
zens arid a hand of robbers who en
tered a bank here early to-day, a 
member of the posse was shot.

ediarrlved there was six inches of water 
Hamilton, residing there until eighteen in the compartment, 
years ago, when he settled |n Brock- V
ville. He leaves a widow and four The conductors and trainmen of the 
children. Thc body will be taken to Erie Railroad have rejected the com- 
Hamilton’ on Saturday for interment, promise wage offer of the company.

,
FLORISTS. 5

ELECTRICIANS.
t

phone. Main »734. ed*

"CXLECTRIC BELL and all manner of 
xJ electrical repairs. Huddart, Park 28«t! . gists. f

ed7

I »
1

ltUL>

<5

fc
i

Public Amusements

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
\

Lot 100 x 150 feet, in North Toronto, one of the 
most desirable lots pn the market High elevation, 
building restrictions, unobstructed view, $30 per 
foot 1

18 TORONTO ST.Wf H. GARVEY
PHONE MAIN 893
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ANTED. Temper of Market Bearish
Trading Wholly Professional

-Good wages, short 
personally. Christie ■ 
Fvederlck-street en- 1 

613MB | Saturday Servings i
[ LESMAN to join 
hg a contract with 
iiufa-ctiirlng company , ; 

(lanada of profi^hle 
them Must be able 

nee; good personality, 
[n opportunity tor the 
| World. 561

Chicago Grain Market Qniet and Prices Little Altered—Me Change
la Crop Conditions. Meet Value for Least Money

That’s what you 
get when you buy

We Have Everything You Need A Saving for Paperhangers.
e » orfiy of the

new pattern. 
Simplex 
Straightedge 
outfits, simi- 
lar in style

IseMCvWia SI and working 
^**^0 to the well-

___ __ known
Rldgley. but baa the decided advan
tage of an all steel straight edge, 
which will not get out of true like 
the wood. Outfit consists of trim
mer. straight edge and zinc strip* 
regular $T value. Saturday the 
price is 
Five Dollars

36c: No. 3, Me, lake ports: Ontario, No. 
2, 34c, at pointa of shipment

.Wheat—N<I. 2 mixed or white, $1.01 to 
♦1.08, outside, nominal.

Manitoba
are : First patents, 16.60; second patenta. 
«; strong bakers’, M.90; 90 per cent pat
ents, 27s 6d bid. c.i.f., Glasgow.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 61c to B%c, outside.

Barley—No. 1, 62c to 63c; No. XX. Bln; 
No. X 47c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 61» per ton; 
shorts, $21. track, Toronto; On tarif bran, 
630 in bags. Shorts, 66c more.

Pea»—No. 2, 70c to 71c outside.

Corn—Kiln-dried, No. S yellow, 60c, 
Toronto freight, all rail; No. 2 yellow, 
kthi-dried. 66Hc. c.t.f., Colllngwood op 
Midland.

Rye-No. x «7c to 68c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for expbrt 
64.06, Montreal, car lots, buyers’ bags.

FRUIT MARKET.
Quotations for fruits are aa follows;

Grape fruit. Florida..................$4 60 to 66 00
Lemons, Messina ..............
Oranges, Cal., navels..............
Pineapples, St’s ..................
Pineapples, lXs ........
Pineapples, 30’s ...................
Pineapples, 36’s .................

: Strawberries, case lots,quart 0 16 
Tomatoes, 6-bask. carrier... 2 60 
Potatoes, new. bbl................... 6 W

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated. 65.20 per cwt. in barrels; No. 

1 golden, M-60 per cwt. in barrels; Beaver, 
65.60 per cwt. In bags. These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lots 6c less. In 
100-lb. bags, prices are Sc less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—May 9614c, July 9654c.
Oats-May 3254c. July 3314c.

.World Office,
Thursday Evening, May 19.

Liverpool wheat futures cloeed to-day 
*jd to1 l%d lower than yesterday, and 
corn futures unchanged.

At Chicago May wheat cloeed 14c lower 
than yesterday ; May com 54c lower and 
May oats 54c lower.

Winnipeg car lots bo-day : Wheat 93, 
year,wo 37; oats 9, 11; barley 7, 2.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 30, con
tract 2; corn 49, 7; oats 148, 38.

N.W. cars to-day 263, week ago 26o, 
year ago. 204.. .

Price-Current says: Crop condition gen
erally favorable. Advancement not rapid. 
Some further complaint of fly in Indiana 
and Illinois. General position indicates 
betterment. Packing for week 425,0». 
against 350,000 the previous week, and' 
465,000 same week last year.

Primaries.

i Rvaslll’s Asphaltfor packing biscuits, 
it experience; Ready 

Apply personally, 
I., Limited, Frederick- 

613345

Roofing- There Is 
no better, more 
satisfactory pre
pared roofing on 
the market to
day. It is abeo- 

. lutely waterproof 
and practically fire and weather
proof. can be quickly and easily ap
plied by any due. Priced per roll 
of 108 square feet, complete with 
nails and cement",as follows:—Extra 
heavy 
•3-BOl 
grade,

flour—Quotations at Toronto

?1 salary. Apply 337
56

return passage. 
Kland, apply to F. 
eeu West.

mRWBTTk^i &£ad
>>grade, 03.ee t heavy grade, 

standard grade,$3.00} special

A Dollar Fifty.

* Forty-eight Cents.
That’s Just
§££65»
take advantage 
of this offer— 
2,006 lbs. of the 
well ->kneira- 
Imported Eng

lish water paint ladnrlae. & spe
cially adapted for ail outside and in
side use, can be tinted any shade “Or 
color, le durable, waterproof and 
weatherproof, can he used as a 
priming coat tor oil paint” kTiV iF 
splendid for painting roughcast er, 
cement surfaces. Specially priced 
for Saturday's selling as fflBolrtqlS 
6-pound packages, 33c; 5X-POund 
kege. 32 TB| 100-pound kegs. «600. ,

A Wonderful Assortment of Paint
ing Materials at An Aqbb»!shlnfc4 

. Low Price.
________  ; 666 can*. assorted

1 1 sizes, half pints. pints
and quarts, including 
varnish and oil stains, 
enamels, buggy and 
waggon paints, house 
paints, driers, 
removers, turpentine,
; in.seed oil, leather

'--------------------‘ ' floor**!*?: *' furniture

varnish, etc.; a clearance of odd lines, 
not regular stock; regular raina* 
range up to 60c. Saturday you can 
make your choice at

Tea Osts.
No mall or ’phone orders filled.

NTED—3 first-class 
ork; highest wages. W-YgW-i.

/
i WHITE PAINT 
i TWENTY-FIVE 
5 CENTS A 
? GALLON.

.1. 456
600 rolls of 
tarred building 
paper — 406 
square feet in 
roll. Specially 
cut - priced for 

Saturday’s selling, each, at 
Thirty-mlae Cents.

1JCUT pTnCeIT?

^ TAR PAPER £
mounters — Gurney, 
Limited. Hamilton. ,

s to grow mushrooms 
waste space in yard, 
he made produce from 
Write for Illustrated

artlculars.

in the way of Machinists’ Tools. We 
know It for a fact that outs Is the 
mo«t complete 
Union-mode goods of the highest 
quality, and sold at most reason
able prices, 
your needs.

stock In CanadaTo-day. Tr. ago 
.... «4,060 330,000
.... 267,000 459,000
... 24X000 322.000
... 809,000 S3,000
.... 309,000 364,000

406,000 407.000

Wheat, receipts ........
do. shipment# ..........

Corn, receipts ............
do. shipments ......

Oats, receipts ..............
do. shipments ..........

Montreal
612346 Come in and select

118 CURS HT CITY YARDS PUDDUROS- 
CUTTLE PRICES STEADY WhtMrA£.-"d

44-48 Raton Road

Lowest Prices In Canada.1.
4

Cut-Priced Btllleon Wrenches.
This 
famous 
tool is 
known 
too well 
to every

mechanic who uses a pipe wrench 
to need any introduction or qualify
ing remarks by us: so here is how 
little money you can buy one for 
on Saturday:—8-in., reg. 11.20, for 
78e; 10-ln.. reg. *1.25, for 83c; 14rln., 
reg. 6150, tor $1.0Si 18-in., reg. $2, 
for 31.33.

T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 
hlrt operators. Apply

ed7
Bromhall’s Cable.

LIVERPOOL, May W.-Broomhall to
day issues the • following:

Ruse la—Latest advices from our agent 
report that the weather in the southeast 
is dry and hot and this causes .further 
apprehension of damage from drought. 
The weather in the southwest continues 
favorable.

Australia—Our agent reports that gen
eral useful rains he»ve fallen thruout the 
Province. of Victoria, thus relieving the 
drought. In New South Wales there has 
been light general rains.

Argentine—Our Argentine agent esti
mates the wheat and com shipments this 
week as follows, with comparisons with 
last week’s, actual shipments and those 
of a year ago:
Wheat, bush ....1 200,000 1*31X090 1,360,000 
Corn, bush ______ 400,000 366,000 3.261,000

The weather la unfavorable for the har
vesting of the com crop, it being cold 
and wet.

WANTED. 52

dward, Quee# Aiex- 
jland’s new king and 
tweled 
them.

.... 2 26 2 60
3 00 3 76

. 4 40
Sheep, Lambs and Calves Firm— 

Hogs Are 10c to 15c Cwt. Lower 
Than on Tuesday.

photographs. 
Adams, 401 

ed7tf 4 00 JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Phone Main 9413

3 76

For Poultry Netting, 
buying enables us to 
ishlngly low prices by 
roll, as follows :— 
12-in. high .75 
18-tn. high.. 1.13 
24-in. high.. 1.45 
3e-ln. high.. 1.73

CHANCES. .. 3 60
8 IS Our large 

sell at abton- 
the fifty-yard

» 3 50 paintBUTCHER business 
west of Bloor district: 
ekly trade, 6400 cash; 

It at invoice coat, easy 
thorough ioveetlga- 

e opportunity ; owner 
in other enterprises, 

ores of persons float- 
for just such a busi- 
on't stumble upon it. 
muni cate with ma J- 
o Arcade.

Cut-Priced Tapa and Reamer 
Wrenches.The railways reported 116 care of live 

stock at the city market for Wednesday 
and Thursday, consisting of 1194 cattle, 
4183 hogs, 620 sheep, and 623 calves. The 
quality of cattle was generally medium, 
alt ho there were a few good to choice 
lots on sale.

Trade was slow for cattle, with prices 
barely holding their own on both days.

Exportera.
A few export steers sold at 66.75 to *7.26; 

bulls at *6 to 65.75.

•5
36.In. high.. 1.95 
48-ln. high. . 3.65 
60-ln. high.. 8.86 
72-In. high.. 345

16 only Tap 
and Reamer 
Wrenches, as il
lustrated, holds 
taps up to and. 
including 54 in. 
They are good 
60c value. Sat
urday, special, 

we cell them eit the close-out price of 
______________ Thirty Cents.

’ steers and heifers at » to $6.26.
Jas. Ryan bought 15 milkers and spring

ers at *35 to *68 each.
Fred Rowntree bought 26 milker# and 

springers to-day' at *36 to *58 each.
Market Notes,

Prices for hogs were lower Instead of 
higher to-day. A large number of the 
drovers Informed The World that 69.60, 
was all they could get for hog* f.o.b. cars 
at country points.

T. J. Corbett of the firm of Corbett * 
Hall has been resting In the country at 
the home of W. H. Cawker, Bowman- 
vllle. Mr. Cawker wae on the market 
to-day, and stated that Mr. Corbett was 
rapidly gaining In strength.

Notwithstanding all that was said to 
the contrary The World's quotations for 
hogs on Wednesday for Tuesday's mar
ket were correct, at least-the prices men
tioned1 were paid on Tuesday. The bulk 
of hogs may have been bought lower, 
but we are In a position to substantiate 
our quotations.

Special Screen Doer Selling
72 only, good substan
tial oak grained Screen 
Doors, pattern same aa 
Illustrated, standard sizes 
as follows :—2 feet 
ohee wide x 6 feet 
ches high,
6 feet 10, 3 feet wide x
7 feet high, complete 
with one pair of strong 
spring hinges, pull, hook 
and eye, and the neces
sary screws; priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

Elghty-eevea Cents.
Be sure of having the exact meas
ure,. of the required size, as we can
not exchange wrongly ordered size#.

□ \ A Saving In High-grade Paint Brush#356

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ,FOR SALE. I
2 feet 10 X

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Btckell A Co.. Lawior Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
May 18. Open. High. Low. Cl osa

What Is Hfimo Without a Hammer?
If you haven’t 
got one. here Is 

) a chance to se- 
cure a good one 
at a saving; 36 

. only, solid steel
hammers, assorted weight and pat
terns; regular good value at 60c. 
Saturday you can have the one that 
suits you best at

ln-Butehers.
Geo. Rowntree bought 370 fat cattle 

for the Harris Abattoir Co. as follows: 
Speers and heifers, *6.80 to $6.76; cows 
and' bulls, at *4.80 to *6 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.
Harry Mtirby reports trade l* Stock-

Receipts of farm produce were 1900 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw, with several lot# of dressed hogs 
and veal calves.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 
;!9e per bushel.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at 617 to $22 
per ton.

Straw—One load of sheaf sold at *14 
per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Several lots were on sale. 
Prices ranged from 612 75 to *13 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 12 dreesed hogs 

at $13 per cwt. ; 20 dressed calves at 67 to 
610 per cwt.; 76 spring lambs, at 64 to 
*S;50 each.
Grain-

wheat, fall, bush..........
Wheat, red, bush.,,..—..... 1 93
Wheat, goose, bush..............1 00
BvckwheaX bush ...
Rye. bushel 
Rarley. bush
PPRP
Oats, bushel .....................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. -1 timothy...
Hay, clover, ton..................
Straw, loose, ton................
Straw, bundled, ton..........

Fruits and Vegetable#—
Onions, sacks .....................
Potatoes, per bag................
Apples, winter, barrel...
Carrots, per bag..................
Parsnips, bag ........................
Sects, per bag...,............».
Cabbage, per crate.......

Jairy Produce—

LE—A full assortment
noes. just arrived at 
rot of Lake and York- 
,s &. Power Launches, 11» only 6.0. or what is popular!» 

known as Pound Brushest are solid
centre, chisel pointed, without doubt 
the finest class of paint and varnish 
brush of its kind on the markets 
good regular *1.26 value. Priced (of 
Saturday's selling at

ed7 Wheat-
May .... 11214 11254
Ju‘y ■
Sept .

Corn-
May .... 68% 69%
July 
Sept.

Oats- 
May
July .... 4054 40
Sept............ 38% 3854

Pork-
May ....23.06 23.00 23.00 23.00 23.00
July ....23.10 23.00 23.10 22.96 23.02
Sept ....23.06 22.97 22.97 22.90 22.92

Lard-
May ....12.97 12.90 12.90 12.90 12.90
July ....12.77 12.65 12.67 12.00 12.60
Sept ....12.65 12.66 12.67 12.50 12.50

Ribs—
May ,...13.07 12.92 13.00 12.90 12.90
July ....12.72 12.62 12.62 12.55 12.57
Sept ....12.60 12.53 12.55 12.42 12.47

11154 112
102 10214 ere and feeders as being slow this week,s
100 10054 with too many of the light medium class

coming forward, which, if continued. 
6914 5914 will cause prices to be lower for that
60% «154. class. Mr. Murby bought 250 cattle dur-
61% 62 log the week at following prices: Steers,

I SOO to 1000 lbs. each, at *5 to *5.76; steers,
41% «54 606 to 800 lbs. each, at 64.60 to 65; light

rs or stockers of good quality, $4 to

neatly printed cards, 
sers, one dollar. Tele-
Dundas. ed

102% 10254
100% 10014

Thirty-live Ceuta.
One double typo 

Li eleven type cases, 
y Superintendent of

Elghtr-ulne Ceuta.A Saving In Pipe 
Vises.

36 only hingid Pipe 
Vises, not 
same as out, will 
take and hold 
curely pipe-all sizes 
from 5t^to 6 Inch; 
good *2 value. Cut- 
priced for Saturday 
selling at 
A Dollar Nineteen.

, 61% 61%
. 625» 6254 granite 

kettle, 
saucepan or 
other utensil, 

/ just because 
It has a hole 

in It. VeL-Peek Granite Cement will 
repair it as good as new at a coat of 
Belt a Cent a Hole. One packag* la 
sufficient to mend 50 holes, usually 
sold at 25c. Saturday special, the 
price is only

thatA Clearance In Garden Rakes
We want 
make a clean 
sweep of our
stock of Garden 
Reken. In order 
to do so we have
cut prices to
clear, as fol

lower:—10-tooth, re*. 20c, for lie;
12-tooth, reg, Z8c, for lSe; 14-tooth, 
reg. 30c. for Me.

DON’T THROW«%47 to
39% 39%
38% 38%

steer
H.50. IT AWAY,0Ktdale, Tyke, -sire of 

1er and other winners, 
bes, Lambton Mills.

quite

Milkers and Springers.
For good to choice cows there wae a 

strong market at 650 to *66, with an oc
casioned cow of extra quality at 670, and 
even 686 was paid for a cow sold by 
McDonald A Halllgan. Common light 
cows sell from 630 up to 640 each.

Veal Calves.
Calves sold at steady price# from *3 

to *6.60 or an average of $5.75 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

, _ , Sheep, ewes, 65 to «.50; rame, 64 to 64.60;
Chicago Gossip. spring lambs, 63 to 66.76 each.

J. P. Btckell & Co. say at the close; Hogs. (,
Wheat—After an extremely dull session Receipts of hogs from all sources were 

trading mostly professional : market clos- 4182 for Wednesday and Thursday. This 
ed with values about unchanged. Crop large run caused prices to be slightly 
news, tho more favorable, is still fad easier, a decline of 10c to 15c from our 
from flattering. We are bullish, believ- quotations of Wednesday 
4ng the Jong side has great' probabilities, fed and watered at the 
Continue to advise purchases oh all de- and one drover stated that he was bid 
Clines. 18.90. Selects f.o.b. care. 69.50, was the

Erickson, Perkins & Oo. say at the close ruling price to-day as far as could be 
of the market: ascertained.

Wheat—As far as the crop conditions 
are concerned we can see no basis for a 
charge In our opinion regarding the long 
side of September wheat. Short selling is 
very popular and the temper of the great 
majority of professionals at least con
tinues bearish, which gives us theee small
setbacks. In the face of rains In the ca\tie: . , , ... ,__ „
northwest and all the bearish news from to *6.&>; medium butcher cattle, from 66.®
Europe, July wheat at this writing shows to *6.25; common butchers' cattle, from
a decline of little over lc per bushel since *6.25 to *5.75: good cows, 66—i to |b.60; East Buffalo Live Stock,
last Saturday. medium cows, 64.i5 to *5.15, export buys, wart Rt*rT....

Com—Buying was by local shorts and *5.50 to *6; milch cows, all the way from ueJpUi 100 head. fajT' steady,
on resting orders. We are inclined to look *40 to *«5, with one cow for *35. Veals-Recelpts, 300 head; active and
for gradually lower prices. Dunn A Levack sold 400 butchers cat- steady.

Oats—Market held Its own In price and tie, as follows: Steers and heifers at Hogs—Receipts 2000 heed- slow and lactone. Weather favorable for the grow- 16.75 to *6.90; cows at 64 to *5.50; 16 milk- to y® lower; heavy and mixed, 610 06 to
lng crop. ers and springers, at 640 to *70 each; two n010; Yorkers and pigs, $10.10 to 610.15;

Provisions—The early decline in hogs cows at the latter price. I roughs, *8.90 to *9 10: stags, *7.50 to 68.25:
and weakness in grains caused a further h. P. Kennedy sold : 24 butchers at 66, : dairies, 69.90 to *10.15.
decline in provisions. 4 butchers at *6.40, 26 butchers at 66.55. ! Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5600 head:

4 butchers at *6.25, 16 butchers at 66.20, sheep, slow and steady ; lambe, active and
1 butcher at *6; 3 butchers at *6.50, 4 15c lower; lambs, *7.26 to 69; ewes, *6.26
butchers at *6.26 to *6.40. 18 butchers at, to 65.50.
*6.25, 2 butchers at *5.50, 2 butchers at)
65.50, 1 butcher at *4, 4 butchers at *5,

fUf£s 22e ro 2344^° * intitation ^creamery* 4 butchers at *5.50, W butchers at 66.20.
1 lmltauon "eamery, butchers at |g,25i £ butchers at *4.26 to

0«%; CheesT’very firm; receipts, 2808; state. #•*. ?. «1o U tutche'ro ll
.... full cream, now fair to good. 12c to 13c: £.2a, 14 butchers at *6 ». 47 butchers at
0 24 I State skims, specials. ll%c: fine. 9%c to *6 ®’ J2 >utl;Î!erB at, J?
0 22 10%c; fair to good, 7%c to 8%c; common, to *6.2o, 2 milkers at f°ra Palr0'

6c to 6%c; full skims. "3%c to 4c. er at *47, 4 milkers at *49 each, - milkers
Eggs—Steady ; receipts, 32,473; prices un» at *115 for pair. , .

changed. Maybee A Wilson sold 1 load butchers.
1140 ibs each, at *6.66: 1 load butchers, IteO Mackenzie <t Mann Hand ,
lbs. each, at *6.40: 1 load butchers, 1000 - * ^ann Hand Over a
ibs each, at $6.35; l load butchers. 900, quarter of Price of B. C. Coal Lands.

spot, ,b„ eacb at $6.15; 20 butcher cows, *4.60,
dull: No. 2 red western, winter, no stock; ,0 "$5 5,,. j milkers at *60 each: 1 milker ' VANCOUVER, B. C-, May 11.—(Spe-
fu™ easy; May. 6s U%d; July es lWd; 665 ; 2 milkers at *115 for pair; 30 cial.)-At Victoria last Saturday Mac

-^W kMn VriÏÏ1 calves at *6.50 per cwt.; shipped 2 loads kenzle and Mann Co. made payment
oa.n mixed, 5s uti, new Kiln dried, 5s o’sd, < rrAttle on order and handled' over 1000 of «*> tea am __ .Galveston, 5s 6%d; futures, dull; July, ?*L.. °° ' oi *„,750,ooo, representing one-quarter
nominal. Hams, short cut. strong, 75s n.mn bought 150 sheep at 65.25 0f,,,he Purchase price of the Dunsmuir
6<1. Bacon, clear bellies, strong, 74s: long yeB'fy. ^A -crin^lambs at *5^50 each ; collieries and coal lands on Vancouver
clear middles, light firm. 73s; heavy. Tt « Ù per cwt I James Dunsmuir Is taking In
Sholilders 'Æe “rro,^ ffi. LaM. Charles McCurdy bought 40 cattle. 900 to ffffi WMBt two million dollars of
quiet; prime western, 67s; American ro- «X» lbs. each, at o ___ the stogk in the new company recently
fined, 66s 6d. Cheese, dull; Canadian fin- Fred Armstrong bought SO milkers and floated in London, and in which own- 
est white, 58s 6d: do., colored, 57s fid. springers this week at *40 to eacn. ership of the property will be vested. 
Rosin, common, firm, 11s. Alex^ Levack bought 30 cattle at *6.o0 Afi tmportant st!pulaUon ln the op-

T Crawford' & Co. sold 4 loads of tion Is that the purchasers would not
, ,, .. . .. butchers,-900 to 1400 lbs. each, at *6.40 to, be given possession until the last pay-

A deputation seeking aid from the ^ 25. I rnent shall have been made. The mines
provincial government representing w. J. Neeley bought for Park Black-! in the meantime will be operated bv 
the Ottawa-Morrlsburg Electric Rail- well. 150 cattle, steers and heifers at $6 Messrs. R. Dunsmuir and Sons, but
way waited on Premier Whitney yes- to $6.70; cows, at *4 50 to $5.75. and can- once the deaJ u flnaiiy closed, the back
terday. It is proposed to build the line ners, $1 to $2 per cwt. nrofit«* will an tn thP now cornorationbetween Ottawa and the St. Lawrence A. Quinn sold 1 load butchers 010 lbs ProntB^iUgo.
»nd pvtpnd it to Npw York Dimdn. at 66.45, and shipped out 400 hogs. I 11 18 expected that possesion win oe
Carlton and Russell The three countUs Wm McClelland bought 1 load of cattle, secured by the owners long before the 
^.^p«t»d wpcp renrp«pntp^.nd were 1«K> to 1100 lbs. each, at *5.50 to *6.70. dates mentioned in the bond have been
w hv p PhT.  ̂ R- J. Collins sold 30 mixed cattle. 750 reached, as all deferred payments bear
Introduced by G Howard Ferguson, ,bg each- at $3.75 to *5.15; 12 butchers, lrterest at the rate of six per cent
M.L.A. The premier made no promises. 1150 lbs. each, at *6.70; 2 milkers at *30 1 ^ cent‘

each.
W. H. Reid, Kingston, bought 4 loads

CATTLE MARKETS c. •e-345612 ...... 61 02 to *....
Hogs Slow and Lower at Chicago and 

Buffalo—Cattle Steady.
L—With 6 legs, age 4 

bred,
; fresh calved: great 
df earning thousands 
fairs and exhibitions; 
her from living 30 
Freciand, 95 Follls- 

rst and Bloor.

good-looking. 0 56
9 68see.e.esees#eees
0 54 NEW YORK, May 1Î.—Beeves—Receipt», 

773; feeling steady.
Calves—Receipts, 150; feeling, steady.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipt#, 4404; sheep 

slow and 25c lower; lambs, dull and bare
ly steady; spring lambs, unchanged. 
Sheep sold at *6.26 to *6; culls, *3.50; ordin
ary lambe, 68; cults, *6; West Virginia 
and Maryland spring lambs,! 611.

Hogs—Receipts, 22M;. feeling, steady.

Nlaeteea Cents.0 72h’ fh el t A Clearance In Spade#0 39 A Deal In Divider#. A Saving In Paper Layers.
72 only
hangers’

W e have an 
overstock of 
Garden 
Spades which 
want Satur

day’s selling to reduce. TIley are 
the regular Delias brand, solid' 
steel, cut priced to clear on Satur
day at, each.

paper
laying briSSeï 
well filled with 
4 rows of black 
ormixed^Utl^

drawif, flret-

76 only 
Carpen
ter’s Wins 
Dividers, 
as illus
trated, a 
leading

. American
make, first-class, satisfactory tool: 
specially cut-priced for Saturday's 
selling as fo''owe;—6-inch, l*ci 6- 
lnch, 3lci 7-inch, 28ci S-lnch, 28c» 
10-inch, S8ci 12-lnch, S»e.

455 .617,00 to *20 00 
..11 00 16 00 
.900
..13 00 14 00

inspection of our new 
h wc have Just finish- 
iree 32-foot semi-speed 
ut IS miles per hour;

■ equipped with baby 
i 36-root cabin equipped 
' engine, now in our 
red on the bay at the 

Can; dial! Gas Power 
e<17

it..*2 56 to *2 75
length, copper wire 
class goods, specially 

■ Saturday, as follows:—
10-Inch, regular *1, for We» 11- 
inch, regular *1.25, for R8c.

0 450 40
priced terChicago Cattle Market.

CHICAGO. May 19.—Cattle—Receipts 
6500; market steady; dteers, *6.25 to *8 70; 
COWS. *4.86 to *8.76; heifers, *4.36 to *7.45; 
bulls, *4.96 do 66.40; calve#,1 *3 to *7.50; 
stocker» and feeders, *4.75 to *6.60.

Hogs—Receipts 21,006; market 5c to 10c

»ygy«g» , , snsurssrisrsæætCorbett & Hall sold i airloads of cat- $9,70; chqice Ught, *9.70 to *9.76; packing, 
tie, steers and heifers. *6 to *6-TO: cows, $9 65 t0 $9.70; pigs, $9.35 to *9.50; bulk of 
65 to *6; bulls at *a to 66.75. and shipped 6a]e8 $9ê60 to $9,70.
4 loads on order. ___ 1 Sheep—Receipts 12,000; market 6c to 10c

McDonald A Halllgan sold: 176 heart of | lower. ,heep *5.25 to *6.36; yearlings, *6.50 
Good butcher cattle, from *6.2o

1 00 2 60
0 65 0 75
0 60 0 65

Fsrtr-eigbt Ceate.
last. Selects 
market, *9.86, You’ll Certainly Need a Pair

of these grass 
or hedge trim
ming shears, 
used for trim
ming hedges 

and hushes, clipping the grass 
around trees, borders, awkward cor
ners and places where the lawn. 
—ower won't go. We place 166 pairs 

these splendid Sheffield steel grass 
shears, as they are light, etrong and’ 
much easier to use than the general 
run of this kind, and the price for 
Saturday Is only

0 76Dut ferin-street. 3 00 100 Ibs. of C6sdl 
or Carriage or
Cabinetmakers' 
Sheet Glue, one of 
the most reliable 

on the market;

Ï\A Saving In Builder#’ Hardware.
A Good Rule to Work By.

We have Just 
received from 

fiarry, Raboee A 
7ÜEÏÏ3» *on, of Blr- 

ralegbam,
. , _ B*g„ a large

shipment of their world-famous 
rules. We have specially selected 
for Saturday 144 only 2-foot, four- 
folding warranted boxwood rules, 
marked In 8th, 16th; have solid brass 
mounting; good 25c value. Satur
day the price Is

A SAVING 
IN GLUE.

ond-liand rowboats for 
no a number of new 
isoline launches, dut
ch Works, Hamilton.

. .s’ dairy ...*0 26 to SO 30 
strictly 'new-laid,

............020
. Eggs,

0 23, per dozen ............
Poultry—
T : keys, dress eu, lb ..........*0 17 to *020
Spring chickens, lb................ 0 60 0 00
Fowl, per lb................................0 15 0 17

Fresh Meat
Beet, forequarters, cwt....69 00 to *10 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..12 50 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 11 25 1- 2o
Beef, medium, cwt..................» 75 11 »
Beef, common, cwt........ . 8 00 10 oo
Yearling lambs ......................... 0 16
Mutton, light, cwt..................12 00
Veals, common, cwt....... 6 00
Veals, prime, cwt..........

;;.i 4 ôo

and satisfactory 
good regular value at 20c per lb. 
Cut-priced for Saturday's selling. In 
five-pound lots, per lb., at

Tea Cents.

erl

WANTED., omf

ante, located and un- 
sed for’ cash. D. M. 

Life Building, To-
to *7; lambs, *7.40 to 69; springers, *9 to For Graining Large Areas

17K
These rollers reproduce the finest 
and most intricate tracings of nature 
on wood In heart or quarter-cut'pat
terns. Specially priced as follow* —
3- In., for walnscottlngs, each. .SS-ge
4- In., casing frames, etc., each.gSJM
5- In., for panels, etc.........................«MW
6- In., for bases, etc.............................. WMW

$10.
surface

Is need7 there 
tool to oota-Flriy-nlae Cents.

Ice paid for your blcy- 
tnson, 249, Yonge. edtf pare w1th 

Bellaaty’a 
Eagllah 
Graining 
Rollers.

0 18 Rank Weeds Will Grow geveuteee Cents.14 OO In your 
flower or 
vegetable 
gardens If 
you don't 
hoe them 
out.

only Garden Hoes, blade and socket 
Is made of one piece of solid steel— 
the best tool we have ever been able 
to offer for the price, which on Sat
urday is

k N’TS WANTED—Or
ion, located or unlocaf- 
vash ..prlcb paid. Mul- 

k’ictorla-st., Toronto, ed

A Saving In Builders’ Hardware.
Here is a chance 
to save ln Inside 
Door Sets, 
only sets of pat
terns, as illus
trated

7 00
12 00 
13 00 FDressed hogs, cwt . 

Spring lambs, each . S 50 100i
FING. FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 036

finished 
copper 

styles, making 
a neat and pre
sentable set, 
good 50c value: 
specially priced 
for Saturday ln 
lots of six for 
«2.00» 
per s

oldinIron e ky lights, metal 
»s, etc. Douglas Bros.,
West. P ed7

..615 00 to*.... 
.14 00

Hay, car lots, per ton.,
Hay, No. 2, car lots ....
Straw, car lots, per ton.
Potatoes, car lots, bag..
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 0 43
Turnips, per ton............
Evaporated apples, lb.
Cheese, per lb ..............

i sss1, uew-laid ..............
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23
Butte- store lots........................0 21
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25

viIcy, extracted ........................J JÇ1*
’oaey, combs, doyen.............. - * 26

-, New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, May 19.—Butter, barely 

steady; receipts, 9688. Creamery, thirds

<

9*07 50
0 36. 0 30 which cleans an* 

polishes floor*.
) ,e . türeyture. wood-
S I» a < work, linoleum.
i UOU.D WAX 5

----------.—,.y appJua_ pre
vents heeVmarks and scratches from 
ehowlng. Priced as follows : Plots, 
60c t quarts, 86c.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, May 19.—London and Liver- 

roo' cables quoted live catt e . \m»- am 
steady, at 14c to 15c, dressed weight: 
refrigerator beef steady, at 11c to ll%c 
per pound.

Twenty-three Cents. 1 BRIGHTENER <SAGE. 0 46
6 00 Going Fishing on t(ie 24th7

is uiuy 
Steel fish
ing Kona, 
»un torse 
joints and 
butt, cork 
grip, pat-

». » , , ent locking
reel seat, nickel mountings. Special
ly priced for Saturday, guts.
12 only Split Bamboo ltods, with 3 
joints ana extra tip, nickel-plated 
mountings, silk wrappings, 
grip, specially priced at bl.48.
26 only three-piece Bamboo Roda, 
good 86c value. Saturday special 
price 60c.
48 only three-piece Jointed Bamboo 
Fishing Rods, splendid 36c value. 
Saturday, special, the price is only 
23c.
48 only three-piece Jointed Bamboo 
Fishing Rods; splendid 20c value.

.. 0 07 
.. 0 13

.1dmavian), Mme. Con- 
runswivk-a venue. Col- e or singly, 

et, at0 21ed7
Thirty-five Ceate.

| and medical elcctri
ll bra m, 756 Yonge. N.

ed7
Buy a Bell for Your Door at a Saving.

72 only Rotary Ac
tion Door Bella; 

'have a 3-inch loud- 
sounding

; plated ' gong, with 
old copper finished 
door plate; good 
50c value, specially 
priced for Satur
day's selling at 
Thirty-three Ceete.

PAY $2,750,000

! It's Better to Buy Good Hose
than to after- 
wa r de - wnp 
v o u had. 
Cheap Hoe# 
Is made of 
the lowest 
grade mater
ials, contains 
very little 
rubber, and 
cannot, even 
with the 
greatest carelength otil

vice. Better

ioiindy massage—Baths, 
Icity. Mrs. Robinson, 
et. Phone North 2493.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. May 19—Wheat.

nickel-Hldes and Sklna.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Dealers in Wool. 
Hides,» Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inenected steers and

cows .................................6012% to 6....
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows ................................................. 0 11% ....
No, 3 inspected steers, cows

and. bulls .......................................0 10%
Country hides ............................... » 10
Calfskins .................
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb..
Tallow, per lb........
Sheepskins .............
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine ...
Wool, washed combing..
Wool, washed clothing..
Wool, rejections ................

ed7
cork

ENTS. X

4UGH & CO., the old 
il. lymgest experience. 
1 Bank Building, 10 
, Toronto, Branches 
Winnipeg, Vancouver.

F
Castors are a Back Number.

The SUdlms Furaltnre 
Shoe has taken their 
place. All the lead
ing hotels, are using 
them on their bed» 
and furniture. The 
81 Idles Shoe does not 
mar hardwood floors 
or linoleum, or wear 

a out carpets, le nolee- 
m lees, neat In appear

ance. and is easily 
attached. Price* per 
set of four range up
wards, per set, from 

Tweaty Ceate.

Ved”
0 10% 
0 IS

come and buy seed grade Gardes 
Hese from us and have 'on* 
service and good satisfaction. Prices
as lew aa goed quality will permit.

-fw,vMUCH, DENNISON A 
ing, 18 King West, To
tal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
nts, domestic and for- 
ctive Patentee’’ mailed

Saturday’s special price is only 
36 only Enamelled 911k Lines, 76-foot 
lengths. Cut-priced for Saturday at

12 only 50-foot Braided Nearsilk 
Trout Lines, extra strong. Saturday 
only at 13c.
26 only FleMng Line Reels, 60-yard 
capacity, have click and drag, fully 
nickel-plated; good 90c value. Sat
urday’s price 5Pc.
36 only Fishing Line Reels, 80-yard 
capacity, have click and drag, fully 
nickel-plated; good *1.26 value. Sat
urday the price to clear is 69c.
144 only Trolling Spoons, In kidney 
fldted, star, pickerel and willow leaf 
patterns, regularly priced up to 25c. 
On Saturday all sizes go on sale, 
each, at 10c.
Pearl Trolling Spoons, in three sizes. 
Saturday's prices 23c, 33c and 48c. 
Trent Files, all the winners, at six 
for 20c.
Base Fll
them—three for 26c.

18c.0 13 .
... 3 OO

n 32 68c.0 06%0 06%
Want Provincial Aid.1 201 00*d 0 13

4 Here Is a Pretty Fence.0 14
BIRDS. 0 20

0 22
0 15STORE, 109 Queen-st.

959. ed f
GRAIN AND PRODUPE. Hanging Basket Arches

36 only Hanging Basket 
Arches. as Illustrated, j 
made of bar iron, grace
fully arched, and painted 
a nice green color, very 
effective for lawn and 
cemetery decoration: reg
ular 50c value, priced for 
Saturday at

Thirty-nine Cent»,

AFE.V :

à Local grain dealers’ quotations
follows :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.01%; 
No. 2 northern, 99%c, track, lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2,

are as

Restaurant and partake 
mtials—pure food, pure 

Best 25o meals. Spe- 
ft'. 35c. Entrance, 44 
ast, also at 45 Queen

ed!
New Muskoka Train.

The Grand Trunk Railway System is 
putting on a new train from Toronto 
to Muskoka Wharf, commencing Sat
urday, May 21. This train is for the 
special accommodation of the Toronto 
people, and will leave Toronto 10.15 
a.m. daily, except Sunday, arriving 
Muskoka Wharf at 1.40 p.m., making 
direct connection with steamer for all 
points on, Muskoka Lakes. A brand 
new traink'Conslstlng of baggage car, 
vestibule coach and parlor-llbrary- 
buffet car will be operated, and pas
sengers will be assured of a comfort
able ride along the most interesting 
route to Muskoka Wharf, which is the 
original gateway to the far-famed 
Muskoka Lakes. The train runs right 
to the side of the steamer at MuOkoka 
Wharf, making It very convenient for 
passengers.

Return connection la made with 
train leaving Muskoka Wharf at 11 
a.m. dally, except Sunday, arriving 
Toronto 3.10 p.m. —^

Tourist tickets at reduced rates are 1M 
now on sale to Muskoka resorts, good 
for stopover at any point and good to mmmm 
return until November 30, 1910.

for your lawn or garden, painted 
green, come* In different heights, 
and priced per foot as follows :—
For Flower Bede and Lawn Border,
12 inches high. Ses It inches hl*6.

For Lawn Fencing,
dhes high. Ile» 30 inches high, 
16 Inches high, lRci 3-foot gâtée, .

Snow has fallen In the Adirondacks.

ALISTS. the kind that fetchA 10c.
About That Pump You Need.

and will
Rabber Froggies, Beetles, Grass
hoppers, HleWi and Bogs, each at 
Me. v
86 only Silk Phantom Minnows. In
cluding three sizes; good 75c value. 
Saturday for 38c.
12 only 10-foot Minnow Net*, 
plete with sinkers and floats. Spe
cially priced for Saturday at S1.19.

Ointment. Icures-pH#», 
% sores, varicose veins, 
re, granulated eyes, 

e, 1S9 Bay-street. To-

24 In 
12ci 3 
36 inches high, «3.50.

We can
rightly advise you 
as to the pump you 
need for your pe
culiar 
mente, 
will not do 
where.
datera, Farce and 
Outside Standard 
Pumps, and can 
supply everything 
you need. We 
place on sale Sat
urday, ten only 
round spout Cistern 

Pump»; have 3-lnch cylinder, good 
firet-clase working and durable 

Cut-priced for Saturday

A
THE LARGEST AND BEST isL■ le ROOT CROPSe<17 It Will Pay to Throw It Away,

that old and worn- 
out water tap when 
yon can buy a first- 
class. we!! made, 
solid brass water tap 
for as little money 

as this—26 only, as 
illustrated, threaded 
for garden ho»», as 
shown, good 
value, for Me.
36 only, similar to 
above but not thread

ed for hose, good 60-cent value, for 
Tweaty-alae Ceate.

require- 
Aay pump 

aay-
We stock

com-TELS.
B JUST AS SURE AS YOU’RE SURE OF ANYTHING 

IP YOU USE
rEL, 203 Yonge-street— 
bn first-class, *1.50 and 
Schules. edtf

when travelling, 
of Infection from 
the use of public 
drinking cups, by 
having your own. 
We place on sale 

36 only soft rubber Drinking Cup*, 
also an equal number of collapsible 
nickel-plated Drinking Cup», usually 
sold at 36c, cut-priced for Saturday, 
each, at — .

IAVOID THE 
DANGER!STEELE - BRIGGS 

SEEDS \
iWlIpIE, Yonge and Wiltoa 

btric light, steam heat- 
i‘. J. C Brady. 40c

PEGI ALISTS. pump*, 
selling atSpecialist—Practice con- 

ely to the painless ex- 
445 A, Yonge-street, 

[reel. Toronto. editf

A Dollar Slxty-alae.Nlneteea Ceate.

»*’.i <’ ’ t. vj RUSSEL HARDWARE CO-126 EAST BNG STREETi.V I] fll rRiSTS. 1*12V

y’ll]•t^rs for floral wreaths 1 
^est, ÇoilF-gr- ;?7S9; n 
3<5S. Nlgrht and Sunday i

ed7
tr
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yRAnMBMia
WHITS
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1
1

SHIP YOUR

LIVE POULTRY
The . _TO_

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
Limited

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

TORONTO

Payant mailed the same day year shipment reaches 
Toronto. Write for prices.
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C. P. R. Continues the Leader in the Stock Marketsa

I
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOB. 17» ... 17»

. 136 ... 1®

86 8t 86 8814
8614 83 8614 83

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

HEAD Of FI CE—TORONTO

Tor. Gen. Truste .......... .
Toron to» Mortgage ..........

—Bonds—
4 TheWARREN, OZOWSKI & CO.Black Lake 

Electric Develop. ...
Dominion Steel ........
Keewatlo .......................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. A P....
Porto Rico .................
Prov, qf Ontario...................... ...
Quebec L., H. A P.......................
Rio. 1st mortgage.... 97 9614
Sao Paulo ..................
St. John City .....

SOt* Apr!

II Members Toronto Stock Exchange Balance oi 
profits foi 

makin
.

Quarterly
Quarterly

stocks and bonds« :::
.. 8414 ...

Drafts. Money Orders end Letters of 
Credit leaned. Available la oar part of 
ffce World.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
Tt> COLLECTIONS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits, from 

date, of deposit, at all Branches of the 
Sank throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA.

83%
Orders executed on all the leading Exchangee. 

Direct private wire to New York.■ I *9614s
.. 101 ... lot14

ill
25 Broad Street

NEW YORK
Phone Broad 593»

I< Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Phoee Main 7601
-'•'j

Balance ol■ -1 —Moi nlng^SaJes—

59 @ 194%
25 @ 196 
25 ® 19414 
50 ® 194%
25 ® 194%
26 @ 194%

it. Gen. Elec. 
49 © 106 
7 © 106% 

26 & 106%

La Rose. 
115 © 447 
320 ® 450

- ■:
if 1 Office To Let STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
81 The. Confederation Life Cbnmbere

Desirable, small office, having a 
frontage on Tonge Street, with pri
vate room and outer office.

For full particulars apply to

II J. P. BICKELL Is COMPANY I
Lavrlor Bldg., cor. King A Yonge-Sta. I 
Members Chicago Board of Trade I 

Membera_ Wbrnlpeg^Grafn .Exchange I

ka, Bonds. Cotton and 
Provlelona.

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota- L 
tlon wire direct from Chicago Board I 
of Trade. Correspondenta of 

FINLEY BARREL A C04 
Phones Main 7374, 7376. '7170. edt I

Commerce. 
66 © 207% 

8 © 208
Imperial.

1 id 225% 
10® 226II '

I [ 3 Capital St 

Balance o

Cement. 
•2 @ 87

City Dairy. 
*45 © 98II Twin City. 

' 5 @ 112% A. M. CAMPBELLdecreased £362,000; bullion, decreased 
£475,623; other securities. Increased 
£969.000; other deposits, Increased £3,- 
746,000; public deposits, Increased £4,- 
567,000; notes reserve, decreased £272,- 
000; government securities, unchanged. 
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 62.28 per cent.; 
last week K was 64.44 per cent. , 

The rate of discount for the Bank or 
England remains unchanged at four 
per cent.

N. Y. Stoc
I iRio. 12 Rtebmoed Street Badt.MSckay. 

8 @ 89
edII 25 @ 93%Can. Perm. 

64 @ 168
Telephone Main 2381. i rrnclalm*' 

QuarterlyIl "L .
Dul.-Supr. 

30 ® 70%
Que. U. A P. 
25 @ 45%8

; Notes of 
Deposits 

sits 
nees

—Afternoon Sales.— 
C.P.R. 

w a lor.
26 ® 196%

100 ® 195%

Sao Paulo. 
3 ® 144%

Mackay.
*1 ® 75% 
•3® 75All Stock Exchanges Pervaded

With Holiday Dnlness

Depo
BalaiGEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*,
Trusts and Guarantee Building,

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014. edt

144

Trethewey. 
200 ® 125% 
200 @ 136

Cement. 
50® 22% 

•13 ® 87
City Dairy, 
no® 98%k f , Home Bank Staff Changea.

Mr. C. M. Wrenshall, who was for
merly manager of the merchants’ 
branch at Owen Sound, has been ap
pointed local manager of the Home ---------------- Gen. Elec.
Bank of Canada branch at Walker- B. c. Packs “A” 1 @ 307 
ville, and Mr, F. F. Lovegroove, who io @ 75

market pending the half holidays, the £££ Loo. A Can.
trend is so strongly upward that we Ferule branch the Home^ a @ 111
would not lose advantage of moderate ij8,8 n*®:na,8e^ oandwirh :
weakness to buy steel and the good branches at WalkervlUe and Sandwich, 
rails. Pennsylvania and Baltimore pre- notv returns to his former local
sent splendid opportunities as there is manager of the Home Bank branch at 
a plan on foot to list them In Paris. Sandwich.
New York Central, Chesapeake, At
lantic Coast, Hills, Atchison and South
ern Pacific are also worth being long Paet week ................
of, while there are good tips current ................
regarding Reading and Lehigh Valley, j 
and there ought to be something doing * * ** ' '
soon in Panhandle, Norfolk and Cana
dian Pacific.—Town Topics.

.II ! Soo.Twin City. 
3 @ 113 
6 © 112%

Rio.
35 @ 141 
4 ® 140%

5 ® 93
Sties Well Street the lowest la Over Two Years—Toroato 

Market Brightened by C P. R. Mevement.
Gold and 
Govern mi 
Deposit 1 

Act & 
bank 

Due by 
and o 
tain . 

i Due by si 
other 
tries

Call and 1 
tain a

1 Dominion 
* ties . 

Railway 
Stocki 

Notes and

I i
■ Can. Perm. 

15 © 168'
:Imperial. 

8 @ 236World Office,
Thursday Evening, May 19.

Trading was again very restricted 
on the Canadian exchanges anil but for 
another flurry in C. P. R. and a spasm 
of firmness in Sao Paulo, the Joronto 
Exchange would have again developed 
no feature. The extreme advance in 
C. P. R. is not understood here and it 
may be taken for granted that most of 
the local purchases are made for the 
purpose of scalping, while pool opera
tions are in affect rather than for in
vestment.

The demand tor (Sao Paulo came late 
In the day and it was thought a per
fectly safe movement, after London

I Dominion. 
20 © 389

Traders. 
10 @ 146

Commerce. 
11 ® 207%«Ï

5

ê i i, «Preferred. zBonds.
" Local Bank Claarlnga. 1F f Montreal Stocke.II ..................«MM»

.................. 31.180,834

.................. 37,306.688

............. 21.730,349

Bid. i 
195%

Ask.
196% EU CUSH’S, LimitedCanada Pacific

do., new ........ .
Detroit United ........ .................... 67

133%

in
66u

h 183%Montreal Power 
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu, xd. ..

Members Dominion Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

- Tractlone In London.
Playfair, Martens & Co. reported the 

following prices on the London inarke* 
yesterday :

Sao Paulo
Bid .i;....X ■
Mexican Tramway .............. 13%

Bank Prei
Current L 

elsewl 
other 

Debts sen 
Overdue d 

vlded

4545%
83%85%

140140%SooMunicipal Debentures.
= had closed and no offerings from that The City of Moose Jaw has Just sold

___ quarter w;ere possible until Saturday. $160.009 debentures issued for street
L PTIflnl IlL PUllUsINPC The average run of other prices was paving and boulevardlng. The bonds

lll!l I lLI i ILlil Ur UnUuulllUu about on a parity with those of yes- j were awarded to Messrs. Wood, Gundy
I HU I LU > lull vi vuvvvn.vu terday but a few broken iot8 were & Co., their offer being the highest of

• hnnrnm nu nV nmnn put thru at small advances. ten received; the bidding for the Issue
n r Hr Hi HT H11U H11 No special snap was shown In any was very close.

UliULIILU UI III» UUIIIIU department, and it was a matter of Moose Jaw is the most Important di
comment that small liquidation was visional point on the C. P. R. between Money Markets,
continuous in the Investment section. Winnipeg and Calgary. Bank of England discount rate. 4 per

----------- cent. London call rate. 3 to 3% per cent.
Wall Street Pointers. TIGHTENING OF THE STRINGS. Short bills. 3% to 3% p.c. Three months’

Speaker Cannon thinks congress may ----------- bills, 3 9-16 to 3% per cent. New York
be In session until August first. Following Is an excerpf from this call money, highest 3% per *

# * week’s Monetary Times: per cent. Call money at Toronto, o% to
Iron Trade Review and Iron Age. The exeçutlve officer of one import- ! 8 P*1" cent 

both report a more cheerful tone in • ant bank said the other day that the j , Forelun Exchange,
the iron and steel industries. available funds of his institution were Glazebrook A Crouyn. Janes Building

_ , • _ • *, . _ . - fully employed; a high official of an- (Tel- Main 7517), to-day report exchange
i . . , . President Colt of United States Rub- other large bank said that if the bank rates as follows :

express enquiry got before the board ber gays that more than half the pro- bad the funds to spare It could take up -Between Banks.-
ot Dominion Railway Commissioners (]uct le taken for automobile tires, and over a million dollars of fine mercantile Buyers. Sellers. Counter,
yesterday. Nine smaller cases were that such consumption is Increasing, i account* within a week These sta’o- N- Y- funds....'5-64 dts. 3-64 dis. %to% 
disposed of Including several orders . . « I L £ .* .Y't Montreal Fds.. par. par. %to%for the protection of level crossings. r. R. T. expects large earnings this th^ -teldv exo^iaforT^of the miL! ster" m L-’1- «t-16
The next session will be on Monday at j summer. returns for May already ^ Sunt'of “f the bLnks *W ‘

OWawa's application to make the ! improvement^ ejearty i -Rates.,n New Y^rlc-
Oshawa Railway Co. bear a portion of ' Domestic copper consumption in- Jons In the Dominion are passing In.o, gter))n(f ^..g. 453.90 485
the cost of grading certain streets creased 35 per cent. In past fifteen _Wr,„. . . .. . Sterling! depend .................. 487.10 488
will go before the minister of railways months. The present dahnot bedescrlbed as a
as to the agreement between town and j • » • period of • stringency. The. machinery
railway Anaconda report shows net earnings of credit Is not as Yet working at high

The dangerous state of two level equal to 7.12 per cent, on the stock. strain in this country. Rather it is
crossings of the Michigan Central T t * « * . _____ .. " the stage prior to that. Probably tho Amal. Asbestos ............. - ••• . •••
Railway namelv the first west of Interboro surplus for ten months ex- moat important single factor- now at J}°-, preferred ............... 90 ... » ...
W&iee stat,onyand the firstTast of ceeds corresponding period of 1909 by work is the movement of outside cap.- B1da0ckp££r£m;;;- 25 ** **

Ruscomb station, was cited by A. H. 60 per cent. tal to the Dominion. During 1909 that B q packers, A.
Clark. K.O., M.P., of Windsor, Reeve - „ roId will increase wages Dr0C6ede<? °” a verY large scale, but d<) 3 ................
Hedderiek of Rochester and O. J. W»- R ,-ent „f fre eht eneine drlv-'I apparently the requirements of Can- Bell Telephone
cox. M.P.. of South Essex, in an ap- ^tnVpa^nger Wv-ice wlges WUl I commerce and industry increas- Burt F N com....
plication for protection. Four fatal!- increased about lO per cent faster than the foreign moneys cm- do. P«f|rred ^..
ties had occurred at the Woodsle. be increased about W*per cent. ployed here accumulated. Our., com- Ca”; Referred '.'
crossing and a recent count showed stated that Standard Oil Co. decided | merce and industry are still rising Can Gen Electric.
356 pedestrians and 135 vehicles pass- (0 make a general increase in the wages rapidly; and there is thus foreshadow- Canadian Salt

of Its workmen, ranging from 6 to 10 ed a rapid increase in the commercial C. P. R.......... ...
per cent, effective as of May 1. demands for credits. It Is to be hoped City Dairy com

« » « that there will be no diminution In thp do. preferred
Erie trainmen and conductors vote flow of capital into this country’. ! r°„^In<vpKtL'a*

It Is ont altogether Likely even if :he 1 Detroit United "............ 58% 56
stream continues at the same volume 0Om. Coal com 

Washington—The senate has ordered as in 1908 and 1909, that by fail the pom. Steel com.,
ed entirely by their recommendations an investigation of conditions in every | banks will be compellçd «to ask their do. preferred . 
in our ruling," said Chairman Mabee. steel plant in the United States. A 1 customers to go slowly, and a situa- Dominion Tel. .. „

The Township of Woolwich was re- resolution offered by Senator Boroh tlon similar In some respects to that - Superior.... - 10% ni
fused authority to open up a new road (Idaho) passed the senate without ob- which existed in 1906 may resuit, mfuois oreferred V 
between lots 85 and 86 across the G.T. jeotlon to-day directing the secretary Should anything happen to check the International Coal 
R. tracks', of commerce and labor to Instruct com- lnf]ow of British and foreign gold, it Lake Superior ....

Beach ville, Ontario. In Oxford Coun- missioner of Labor Neill to investigate !s qulte certain that our Industries Lake of the Woods 
ty, wii? refused gates on the G.T.R. at once arid report to congress on labor would have to slacken. ; do. preferred ...
level crossing cast of the village, the conditions, wages paid, hours, etc. n ,s just possible that in the United ^“"preferred™..;
present protection by watchman (a States there may be seen a slackening Mackay common
woman) being sufficient. Joseph says: w>lc" Present of commercial actlvity.The phenomenon do. preferred ..

The Grand Trunk must lnstal gates activity ceases and the big bull inter- wl„ perhap8> bc stvled “a depression,” Mexican L. & P.. 
at the Oakville crossing, twenty per csts get busy, the bears on Facltics, denresslon In the United States do. preferred ..
cent, of >the cost to be borne by the Steels and Coppers will be up against upon the Do- Mtxl,co K W‘ Ry
t0wn 1 It good and hard. With normal con- usually nas some cricct upon me l>o Mcxlcan Tramway

The Grand Trunk crossing at the dltlons and the resumption of business minion. _______ j Montreal Power .
Hurontarlo-road, Port Credit, and the in London next week. Improvement will Qn wa|i street Nlcvara Nav ....
highway leading west from the Port he seen. Around 2 P-™. to-dar t*,cJ": Erickson Perkins A Co sav at the Northern Nav ....
Credit station, will also be protected creased dividend rate on C. & • ' 11 close. while stocks were sornewh it N- s- steel com •
hv cates 70 ner cent of cost tn be be announced, on a 5 per cent, basis, «-lose, «voue siolks were somewnat o llvle common .,
hornri uy the eomt^ny M K Cowan C. & O. will he attractive and very reactionary during the greater part of do. preferred ...
K CV for the^G.T^.. offered to build cheap. Keep long of B. R. T- The out- Pcnman commou

subways, but the municipality demur- look for . buy of banking interesU to take stocks on Porto Rico Ry
rcdl conservatively. Average M„ ’K. & T.' a scale down. The early bulge gave a & P-’■

and Rock Island. sood chance to take profits on pu'- Ri„janelro.'
chases made yesterday. On any fur- Rogera common ... 
ther setback they may be bought back do. preferred .... 
again. We look for nothing more than St. L. & C. Nav.

Sao Paulo Tram.
S. Wheat com.... 

do. preferred .
__ „. , , Tor. Elec. Light.

crops. There is every Indication that Toronto Railway 
the next government crop report will Tri-City pref. ...
be good. At present European pur- Twin City ......................112% 112%
chases of stocks In this market are Western Can. F.M...........  144% ...
nominal. To-morrow’s market, which Winnipeg Ry........................... 18-" 186 181
begins at midday, is likelv to be of a 
restricted character, out with an-

7071Duluth-Superior .............................
Sao Paulo ........................................
Montreal Railway .......................
Toronto Railway .........................
Twin City ........................................
Asbestos ............................................
Black Lake .....................................
Cement .................................................
Dominion Coal ...............................
Dominion Steel ............................
Ogilvie ............. ....'........ ............
Crown Reserve .......... .'................
N. S, Steel ................... ...................
Lake of Woods .........................
Black Lake preferred ..............
Cement preferred ........................
Dominion Steel preferred........

—Morning Sales.—
Black Lake bonds—*500 at 83.-
C.P.Ffe—26 at 194%. 25 at 196, 10 at 194%. 

25. 25 at 196%. 100 at 195%. 35 at 194%, 75 at 
194%, 75, 25 at 196, 1 at 194, 100, 50 at 196%, 
25 at 196, 1 at 194%, 100 at 195%.

Crown Reserve—£0 at 300. 8t0 at 237.
Dominion Textile bonds A—$500 at 96%.
Switch preferred—15 at 118.
C.P.R., new—25, 40 at 190.
Windsor Hotel—25 at 107%.
Cement preferred-!» at 87.
Illinois preferred—6 at 90.
Quebec Railway—76. 59 at 45%. 30 at 46, 

50 at 46%, 30.

145%
i- 14393% Phone Main 3428. Mining and Indus

trial Stocks.
243%> ed119%1 =3 •111British Consols.

j 23May 18. May 19. 
.... Sl% 8113-16 

821-16
Console, money 
Consols, account fjune).... 83

1 33i :66%

i66%
134% CONDI.' G. T. R. Offered to Build Subway 

Rejected by Municipality Con
cerned—Big Cases Next Week.

I79
. I

I
86%

104%

To Investors;
<9

Clay For 
mica

The Toronto cases, 'the suburban 
service and commutation case nor the

I

Wanted a man with a 
backbone instead of a 
wishbone, who can ap
preciate a good thing 
when he sees it.

Box 54, World

< ef■

%

"Your
109% that the 

Davies, 
York an< 
fee of $60 
carefully 
tlon In 1 
railway 
the Infor 
as to th' 
handling

I
fi

60 at 46%. 10, 50. 15 at 45%, —
50 at 45%. 100 at 46%, 10 at 46.

Soo—50 at 141.
Detroit United—10 at 56.
Montreal Power—60 at 183.
Rubber—50 at 96.
Bank of Commerce—16 at 207%.
Merchants’ Bank—8 at 180.
Montreal 9t. Railway—26 at 343%, 11 at Kan. Sou..........

243*/ L. & N. ...
Dorn. Textile bonds, B-810,000 at 90%. Mackay ....
Dominion Steel-75, 50 at 67. do. pref.
Can. F. & C. Co., pref.-50 at 101. Mex 2nd«. 29 29%
AsbestoS—50 at 22%. ' s‘- p- :* 8' ^ 'IjL
Black Lake preferred—0 at 66%. ^Jo. Pacific ... 70 i0%
Rio—25 at 93. M. K T .... 41% 42
Shawlnigan—25 at 100. ^atl. Lead
Penman-25 at 60%. £°rfolk .

-Afternoon Sales.- îlorRlaL
Cement-25 at 22%, 25 at 23. Northwest .... 151% 15.
Black Lake%-50 at 26U. Jf* %ir • •;
Ogll vie—25 at 135. Ont. A West
Detroit United—2 àt 56%. Pac. Mall .........................
Cement preferred—39 at 86%. Peo. Gas ........... ... ■-
Quebec Rallway-150 at 46. Penna. ........ 134% 13o
C.P.R.—150 at 195%, 20 at 195, 25 at 195%, Pitts. Coal ... 28% 28%

125 at 195%, 75 at 195%. Press. Steel .. 39% 39%
Dominion Steel bonds—$2000 at 96. Reading ...
Montreal Power—15 at 133. Rep. Steel .
C.P.R., new—13 at 191. do. pref. .
Soo—25 at 140%. . Rock Island
Bank of Commerce—30 at 207%. 1 ao. pref.

Rubber ........
do. Istfl • »• • ••• ••• •••

I Ry. Springs .. 40 40 40
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), gloss ............... T9t, s000

West King-street, report the following Smelters ........... 79% 80% TO% ,« •
fluctuations In the New York market: Sou Pac. .... 1» U6% ™

open. Hign. Low. Cl. Sales. South. Ry. 26% 36%
Allis. Chal..................................................................... I do. pref. ... ... •••

do. pref................................. St. L. & S.F.. 49 43 48% 48%
Arnal. Cop. ... 70 71 70 70% 8.600 St. L. & S.V\. 31% 31% yl% ^

St. Paul ...... 138% 139% 138% 139%
200 Sugar .........
600 Tenu. Cop. ..

48 48% ’40Ô Third Ave. .
400 Un Ion Clt.y.. 1*2%. 183% 182% 182% 15,500

do. pref..........  94% 94% 94% 94% 103
U. S. Steel... 82% 83%

do. pref...........117% 118
61% 300 do. bonds ... 104% 104% 104 104
41% 100 Utah Cop. ... 46% 46% 46% 46%

iiiy Vlrg. Chem. .. 60 60% 60 60% 4.80)
3,200 Wabash .......... 20% 21 30% 21

do. pref..........  46% 47 46% 47
300 West. Union.....................

Westinghouse. 64% 64% 64% 64'.4
5.300 Wls. Cent. ... 53% 53% 58% 53%

200 Woollens ....... 36% 25% 35% 35%
Sales to noon, 127,000; total sales, 223,200.

;
I! FOR SALE

Tordrtto Stocks.
May 18. May 1». 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

100 shares Brantford Cordage Co.
6 shares Sun A Hastings.

1000 shares Diamond Coal.
shares National Portland Cément. 

J. E. CARTER, ed

f
I 11

Investment Broker. Guelph.300146% 147 the6767 to constri 
and surfl 
tricts; a I 
their vie 
of such I 
talnlng. 
coot of 
malntend 
and that 
as to tti 
location 
ways."

Such 1 
special d 
endorsed 
special 
and sent! 
slderatio 

Charle 
specialis 
lntroduc] 
and the 
that, aft 
believed 
tlon to I 
tic. At 1 

"The i 
suitable.] 
tiqn and

t
1000 Shares Wanted Harrls-Mixweil

FOR SAL* - Any Part of 3.000 Cobalt. Majestic; 400 Big Six. 1000 B C.A Coal.
W. H. HILSON

237 BARTON E.. HAMILTON

si X! ‘si: 20% 400> 200141"78"soi■ills 46070% ed30642
23%::: ü1 t:o78l5„ .jj, 78% 78% 

,.(777X102% 103% 
...........\31% 132

.. 86% ... 86% 

.. 105 106% 106
1,800
2,200

500
132

iéé% 196% 
33 32

GET IN ONMi 193ing over it in a day.
"In view of what has been said, and 

the additional information our offi
cers have, we think It is better to 
have these crossings Inspected again to strike, 
and referred, to the chief engineer and 
chief operator, and we will be guid-

1,700120% 121% 
46 45%

. 33 .

. 98% 97% 99 98
. 202 201% 202 201% MARQUETTE OIL45% 4,800

!S£ NOW
^Goodmen. good propert^provenonmp,
S?MoCcauîuc, iso 8L “âmes Street,

MONTREAL 134

134% 6.00)58% 561 10027%67 66 68 10089%68 163% 70.400163 164%
34% 34% 10031%108 108.r 40097%989870% 70nr 44% 3,40044 44%707b

iSO89 .

III!.! sa NEW YORK STOCKS. 40 20)
10075 757575

H 135%135%

89% h»89%

I
II

78 8»
20)M y 4.500Am. Beet S................................................

Am. Canners.. 93% 93% 93% 93%
Am. Cot. Oil.. 63 63% 63 63%
Am. Liu. pr..........
Amer. Loco. .. 48 
Am. T. & T...
Anaconda .....
Atchison ........
D. & Ohio........
Brooklyn ........
Car Fdry. .... 61%
Cent. Leath. .. 41%
C. C. C............. 85
Ches. & O.... 87
Col. Fuel
Col. South. ... 59%
Corn Prod. ... ...
C. P. R...........  194%
D. & H............172
Denver ........

do. pref.
Distillers ..
Duluth S. S... 15

do. pref..........  30
Erie ..................

do. lsts ... 
do. 2ods

Gas ........... ;.... 137
Gen. Elcc.......... 150%
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 63
Gt. Nor. pr.. 135% 
lee Secur. ... 24%
Illinois .............. 135%
Interboro
Int. Pump ... 18%
Iowa Cent...............

i
129J. subway 1 

nomical 
date tra 
benefit I

MORTGAGES‘28% 28% '"if% ‘27%13 2007- 141%
135 10071% 71% 71% 71% Money Loaned—Money Invested109 109

JOHN STARK & CO. it”43%
st

83% 30,00)
117% 1,30)

M. 86 TORONTO STREET A len11262 61 ’ 61 59
85% 85 85
42% 43 41

... 44% 45% 45

« 81 81do. preferred ..i pm 1 British Columbia 
F ruitl&nds.

1.030 H85 85
86% 86%

On application by the City of Lon
don for protection at the M.C.R. and 
Pqre Marquette crossing at Grcy- 
street. the companies were ordered to 
station a watchman while switching 
was going on. and not to allow cars 
to stand within 50 feet of either side 
of the crossing in obstruction to the 
«lew.

70093% 93 94 900I 78 38 38165 100
! Latest developments point to the prob

ability of a rally in the stock market 
in the near future.,,The technical posi
tion favors such actlvinty 
moderate scale, and It is hacked by 
news that is now coming to hand. Pro
fessionals appear to have sold it to a

Real Estate Agent Assaulted. 1 ^narentlv^nd:
George Perry, 246 George-street real ^da^-c ’continue to‘ suggest "ai the 

estate agent and his wife, were bru- n«, „ . that of purchasing con- 
tally assaulted in his office yesterday „p„atlvelv on little recessions the 
by a disgruntled client who called upon standard stovks.-Financlal Bureau.
Mm In the morning. He says he will stanQ 3 _______
prosecute him. Both Perry and his while little is to be expected of the 
wife were out about the face.-

59% 60

194% i96% 
IB ,'172% 
«% 41%
4 ;;; '
15 131
30 30
27% 28%

! j ..." 117
.. .143% 147 145

ICO
You are Independent it you own* e 

small fruit farm in the Okanagan. B.C.
The soil of "Beau Park" Is capable of 

producing, under irrigation, enormous 
crops of fruit and vegetables. -

We supply Water and Electric Light

2)0
a trading market for the time being. 
The bulk of the news is encouragtSg. 
particularly that pertaining to

■ 10)inj a
41% 200iism - 118

I New York Cotton Market.
2.509 Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

209 14 West King-street, reported the follow- 
500 ing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close
May ......................... 15.00 15.05 14.71 14.81

1090 Aug...............................14.75 14.85 14.48 14.74
300 OctT ..........................12.79 12.79 12.62 12.78
103 Dec.......... ................... 12.61 12.63 12.48 12.60

2,600 Cotton—Spot ciosetd quiet. 20 points dc-
300 rllne. Middling uplands, 15.20; do., gulf, 
100 15.43; sales, 11,600 bales.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 19—Otl closed at 

$1.35._____________________________________

123% 119

27% Service, and have men to plant- your 
orchard for you.

Income, after 6 years, off 10 acres, 
about $3000 per annum.

For particulars and terms apply 
H. W. \VINDUE,

Th—Mines— 
........... 3.05 majorit 

some f« 
The 

heart 1 
dizzy e 
clamm> 
breath, 
rush of

1 Crown Reserve 
La Rose ............

other w'eek we should see a broaden- Nlpisslng Mines
North Star ....

137 138
150% 150%
63 63

135% 135%
24% 24%

135% 135%
20% 23% 500
48% 48% 100

4 50 4.35 4.50

• f 7% 5%Ing tendericy.
Chay. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongafd: Trethewey 

There was a better market this morn-
1 ing and higher prices from London, no^MMon6 ........
, but there was no apparent reason for Hamilton .... ...

the better feeling beyond the passing imperial 
! of the comet. Prices held remarkably Merchants' ...'. . 
! firm all day, altho the market was lot Metropolitan ....

i Molsons ...................
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close: Nov^'cotia

Postponement of the C. and O. fi-lrec- Ottawa ................. :
tors for one day of the dividend de- Royal ........ ................
claratlon checked the market for a Standard ................
few minutes in the late afternoon, hut Tofont^ .........

Union ...................

ISitf I
P. 0. Box 821, Vancouver, B.G.'

128
—Banks—

217%
. 238 240
. 2») * ...
. 225% .,.

200
DIVIDEND NOTICES.NATIONAL TRUST CO. Whe229%

177177 A weak h
Pills wiBANK OF MONTREAL.active. 250 250

I
LIMITED

18-22 King Street East, Toronto
$1,000,000
..... 650,000

Acts as Executor and Trustee under Will. Transacts 
a general trust business.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a divi- 
dend of two and one-half per cent, upon 
the paid up Capital Stock of this Insti
tution has been declared for the current i 

] quarter, and that the tame will be pay
able at Its banking house in this city and j 

i at Its branches, on and after Wednesday,
! the first day of June next, to sharehold- j 
j ere of record of 16th May.

By order of the Board,

206 2061, t ►235 25 T:! 227 231 227
Cl........215 . 215

145% 146% 146 
144% ... 144%did not have any material permanent 

effect on It. The close was strong at
about tlie best prices, with Canadian Agricultural Loan ...........
Pacific, Steel and Reading and Penn- Canada Landed ..

In view of the Canada Perm.........
Central Canada ..

. . . , ...... Colonial Invest. ..
of a market until Monday, but stocks Dominion Sav ... 
should be bought on weak spots, for Gt. West. Perm . 
technical conditions demand a higher Hamilton Prov ..

Huron A Erie ... 
do. 20 p.c. paid

. _ , , _ , . .. . Imperial Loan ....... TO
Bank of England Statement. Laqded Banking ..

LONDON. May 19.—The weekly London A Can. ... 
statement of the Bank of England National Trust ... 
shows the following changes: Total re- alar.£ 

j serve, decreased £122,000; circulation, Estate P ............

CAPITAL
RESERVE

—Loan. Trust, Etc—* j 131% ... 131%%, f •uffeied160 158 158
169 169sylvanla the leaders.

King's funeral we do not expect much seWedl]

buy a M 
loon fod 
mend th
MBit trd

185 1X5
' 1 E. S. CLOU6TON. $ 

General Manage&i
66 ! 
72 : 

113 1

65H
re

Montreal, 19th April, 1910.113115 51tf
135 130 19)BRANCH OFFICES:

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton.
W. T. WHITE,

General Manager

202 202market next week. 183 18$
ÎÔÔ
110

Guaranteed by C. N. R,
LONDON, May 19.—Mazards an

nounce a Duluth, Winnipeg A Pacific 
stock Issue of £950,000 four per cent- 
stock at 92%. The principal and in
terest are guaranteed by the Canadian 
Northern Railway.

-
Prtee, 

, 1125 v
j# receiptF

130
J. W. FLAVELLE,

President
112

190 190*
148 148.
130 i:«

106
Ii Lt

1

1 4

/ ,

r

INVESTORS
Information supplied on req 
In rBgwd to 
BXCKNT I8SU^ or, CANADIAN

BAILLIB, WOOD CROFT
06 BayStreet . . Toronto, Ont.

THE

UNOIN TRUST CO.
Limited

Capital Paid Up. f1.000.000 
Reserve $530,000 
Assets Over .... 911,000.000

Funds to Loan 
on Mortgage

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults:
TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO

J.M. McWHINNEY.
General Manager5

DULNESS NOW AN ACCEPTED CONDITION.

World Wot
Thursday Evening, May 19.

Market dulness is now the accepted condition at the Toronto 
exchange, and dealings to-day did nothing to disturb the belief that it 
will be some time before any change occurs. Supporting interests are*' 
not being hampered with much liquidation, and this is essentially satis
factory. The money market is not in shape to encourage lavish specu
lation, even if there was any desire to that end. Those who are re
sponsible for shaping the course of the market are awaiting a clearer 
insight into this year's crop before proclaiming themselves bulk, and 
in the meantime the small speculative holders can get out with light 
losses or take a chance as to the future.

HERBERT H. BALL.

i

WALLACE. & EASTWOOD
MINING BROKERS.

Our own Leased Wires connecting Cobalt
th Toronto, Montand the North 

real and the New
42 KING ST. WEST

York Curb.

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.

32 - 34 ADELAIDE 8T. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELIPHONI MAIN 7S0S • T0R9NTS

THE

TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

Dividend No. 6T.

NOTICE IS ’HEREBY 
GIYEN that a dividend of two 
per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank has 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and ite 
Branches on and after the 
2nd day of July next The 
Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to the 30th of 
June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
STUART STRATHY,

General Manager.

Toronto, May 13th, 1910.
136

THE CHARGES OF A TRUST 
COMPANY FOR ADMINISTERING 
AN ESTATE ARE NO GREATER 
THAN THE CHARGES ALLOWED 
TO THE INDIVIDUAL EXECUTOR

APPOINT THE

Toronta General Trusts Corporation
AS YOUR EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE. ,5 

OTTAWATORONTO WINNIPEG

THE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE 

TORONTO

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and B»y Sts.

• Aoilaid* Stxeet—Cor. Adelaide and Km- 
cos Streets

College Steeet—Cor. College and Grace 
Streets

Pamcdale—Cor. Queen and Clow Are.

West Toronto—Cor. Dundaa and Kede 
Streets

I
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p i / T, Increased Demand Report 
V/v/D/iL I • ed for Mining Securitiesets The Bank of Montreal

gfc

I

K EXCHANGE. 1 k
* I The Bank et Montreal hae leaned a statement of the result of the business of the Bank for the half-year ended 

tettt April, 1910, as follows:

Balance of Profit and Lose Account, 31st October, 1909 ...............................,... .......... *. ..................................
profits for the half-year ended 30th April, 1910, after deducting charges of management and 

making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts.......................................................................................

|7$-

& CO.

DNDS
BUYERS ARE ^CREASING*More Optimism Expressed

On the Mining Exchanges
. 4

1910 1900
$ <03,799.30 $ 317,<2S.Sfi We notice a considerable Improvement in the buying of Cobalt "V 

stocks, which. If kept up, will result in goo'd' advances. T ~h
Prices of all Cobalt Securities are low, but there are some of whtels > "" 

we cannot conscientiously recommend the purchase. i
The present time offers an excellent opportunity to intake money 

In the shares which we are satisfied have Intrinsic values, and wHl sen 
at much higher prices. See us personally, or write for information.

797,798.14 890,993.49

♦1,401,691.44 11,078,311.05igee. ............ $394,
.... 361*000

000Quarterly Dividend 314 per cent, paid 1st March, 1910 .................
Quarterly Dividend 214 per cent, payable 1st June. 1910................. Brokers Report as Iicrease i> Orders From Clieots, Bet Frefes- 

siooals Fight Asy Advance.
1A. J. BARR & CO., 43 Scott Street♦730.000.00 ♦730,000.00

.... 8981.561.44 8388.311.05
Breed Street
NEW YORK
roe Broad ses* Balance of Profit and Lose carried forward ..........

Members Standard Stock Exchange.PRICK OF SILVER.

Bar silver In London, 34 lVlfid ex. 
Bar silver In New York, 5314c oe. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

World OSes.
Thursday Evening, May II- 

incllned to kta
THE GENERAL STATEMENT.KERS, ETC. PHOTOGRAPHS

of an the
PETERSON LAKE IS GOOD. 

Peterson Lake Cobalt Mining Com
pany has aroused the Interest of capi-

The General Statement at 30th April, 1910, shows: Mining brokers were 
more optimistic in regard to the near 
future of the Cobalt market to-day 

orders received

<y COMPANY
[. Kies * Yonge-Sta,
lo Board of Trade 
tg Grain Exchange 
[COBALTS
Bond», Cottom

*LIABILITIES.
3.93, 100 at 3.98, 100 at 8.92.

Le Rose-100 at 4.5L 
Little :

MOO at 28%,'
2314. moo at 2314.

Peterson Lake—MOO at 3914. 1000 at 3614, 
MW at 2814. MOO at 2614, 1000 at 2014. 1000 at 

1000 at 2914. MOO at '
100 at

300 at

.1909-----■■
♦14,400.000.00

•1910-■ , talists hitherto but slightly connected 
with Cobalts. What’s the reason? 
There seems to be a hen on.

Brother Foret, who has figured In 
several squabbles over Cobalt mining i 
companies, has Issued a four-page cir
cular that makes confusing reading. 
When there la a hen on Brother .Foret 
is a-watchlng.

This time he says he Is in collusion 
with our old a^l esteemed friend, J. 
li Mitchell, tho. J. L. has not yet con
fessed to the fellowship. We have rea
son to believe that the story that D. 
M. Steindler and J. A- Jacob are behind 
the Forst combination Is all poppy- 

I’A cock.
2S£ Perhaps the Cobalt Lake Mining Co. 
3814 wants to gobble Peterson Lake. Per-

2 95
‘lg haps the Nova Scotia Mining Co. wants 

|14 to absorb Peterson Lake. Peterson 
Lake shareholders will be well advised 
to hold to their own. The présent 

2214 board of directors are competent. 
9* There seems to he no reason for the 

engineered trouble.

owing to the larger 
from their clients.

There was
however, in all the active lssuee to 
prevent this buying having any Im
mediate and responsible effect upon

Quotations. It is still recognized that silver Leaf-5000 at 7, 3000 at 7.
, market la being TimIsk amine—1000 at 6911, 100 at*9914, M00any advance in the market le being &t ^ w at 99. 1000 at «bT*» at

fought by profeeelenals who are anx «0, MOO at 19. 500 at 6*54. 500 at 6314, 500 at 
tous to have prices range at a lower gg_ 
level so'that they can cover up the Nova Bcytla-dWat 39. 
contracts which they have already Hovcy
outstanding. McKkL-Dar -Sav —Mo at 91

The principal deaHngs to-day were fatti sales—92,898 shares.
__ usual confined to four or five Issues ..
and without any new information In Dominion Exchange,
connection with the properties, except
Nova Scotia. A new strike has been Beaver .....................
reported on this property, and £he . ....
company’s concentrator has, been 
started working, but there wes no £$^£2? .iX 
strong influence In favor of advancing crown Reserve .
prices. La Rose, Nlpteslng and Kerr Foster .....................
Lake among the high priced sjjares Gifford 
were somewhat firmer, and this served green- 
ty stimulate the buying of the medium uJJJ^Jake
priced issues. . La Rose .......

There is an Increase In the Inter- l. Niplsslng . 
est being taken In the sliver securities McKtnl 
from New York and other leading gsmey 
American cities, and the visit ofsev- ^
eral parties of Americans to Cobalt .............
and the surrounding camps recently pfctereon Lake .........
is having a favorable Influence among Rochester .....
United States investors. It l* not an- gver Leaf .. 
ticlpated that the market will break g“v” 5^-’ 
out into any great activity for * while ximlskamtag
owing to the dulness on the larger Trethewey ..............
exchanges, but again it is not thought 
that there will be any lapse In values 

which have recently ruled

♦14,460,000.06............ for sale and special -^ork 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

Capital Stock ..........-..................................................
Rest.................................. .. ... ................................

8 i Balance of Profits carried forward ..........

Ntpteelng-MO at 2214, 1500 at 2714. 
314, 1006 at 22%. 600 at 22%, 1000 at♦12,000.000.00

368.311.05
♦ 13.000,000.00 

681,581.44
sufficient stock on offer, 1iew York. Chlcage 

.iso official quota- 
Board

♦12.358,811.05
3.448.01

380,000.00

$12.681,561.44
1,570.51

360.000.00
Unclaimed Dividends .......................... ...............
Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st June, 1910

2614, 1000 at 2614 
2814, 500 at 2914, 500 at 29%. 
t 29%, 500 at 39%. MOO at

^.t 

600 at Mighton & Cavanaughrom Chicago 
tpondents of 
.RREL A CO,
I. 7376. 7370. ed7

%...
13,720,764.0613.043,131.95L 1

brokers,
SUITE ^

SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION 
WE WILL SELL

1*4$27,120,764.06$27,443,131.95
♦10,456.537.00 

51.920,373.35 
118,917.801.33 
„ 124.529.30

. 811.959,522.00 

. 59.856.997.63
. 138,085.373.59 

93.293.83

Notes of the Bank In circulation 
Deposits not bearing Interest ..
Deposits bearing Interest..............
Balances due to other Banks in

■i
H & COMPANY
CCOUNTANTS, 
ran tee Building.
f EST, ‘TORONTO

Canada I180,818.341.98209,995,197.04
1000-400. Roy* ÆrtS4 ^ 
IOOO—aoOO McGUlUr.y Creek Coal! ^38 

10—20 Nicola Volley Coal a*9
c°ke ............................................. /T. .87.00

1207,938,996.74♦294,438,818.99

/7011. alt as\ ed7ASSETS.

$ 9.832,723.41 
15,338,229.75 fleminq & marvin

Standard Stock and Mining
Cobalt and Nev^York Stocks

♦ 6,287,870.63 
12,925,809.25

Ask.Gold and Silver coin current........................................
Government demand notes ...............................................
Deposit with Dominion Government required by 

Act of Parliament for security of general
bank note circulation .................................... ..

Due by agencies of
and other banks in Great Bri
tain ..'.........................................................

Due by agenciea of this bank and 
other banks In foreign coun
tries ..... ... a . a • • .. ...... .

Call and short Loans In Great Bri
tain and United States ................. 79,957.585.00

Dominion and Provincial Government Securi
ties ..............................................

Railway and other Bonds.
1 Stocks...........................................

v, Notes and Cheques of other Banks ..........................

Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches.... 
Current Loans and discounts In Canada and 

elsewhere (rebate Interest reserved) and
other assets .................................................................

Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise ............
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss pro

vided tor) ..........................................................................

Tilt & Co. Member*
73%26%

<06.000.00 3>%. 600.000.00Stock an*
29this bank Cootmuou. quotation*' rêSÎW on Cobalt Stocks. 

*8 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto. 
Phone Main 4018 sad 40a» :

!.*"8.00
LAIDE ST. E.

t
♦ 4.839.39123 13%8 3,648,253.43 •d?

::IN
d Unlisted 
ritlee
7606 - TORONTO

7,109,409.94

80,668,497.00 >4*eo

M14.808.34 i3.80
1 92,907,204.87

630,162.88

8.567,011.26
3,682.086.41

90,213.644.79

988.946.34

12,070,145,81
3,764.319.14

23
......... 94*y ...

Helen1 5
Debentures and .................10.60 10.»

’S, Limited *:> 37%
6% Hi SIR THOMAS DENIES,125.199.932.20

600,000.00
129,810.005.74

600,000.00... FOX & ROSSeI
»••••••Jte 11

::::::::::::i.3o 1.#
—Morning Sales.—

^** ï>4’
3cH. oflO at 3356, o00 at 3356.
~£hambéri ’ ^rKmdf-ôOO at 2W4. M00 at

Union Exchange.
BROKERS
ria Street

F ôtery That C.P.R. Will* Pay a Ten Per 
Cent, D'vidend All Wrong.

LÔNDON, May 19.—It la believed here 
the C. P. R. board will either pay a 
higher dlvl4enîl a few months hence or 
leaue further capital on terms repre
senting a substantial bonus to exist
ing proprietors.

MONTREAL. May 19.—In an Inter
view to-day. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
gave, an emphatic denial to. the story 
that the C. P. R. was to pay a ten per 
cent, dividend.

When told regarding the story that 
English shareholders were determined 
on a ten per cent, dividend, and to 
obtain this end were urging upon the 
directors the necessity of having a 
holding company take over all the 
land of the C. P. R-, Sir Thomas 
laughed, and said it was news to him.

When asked if there was a possibility 
of an Increase in the dividend as a 
result of the Increase in the revenue 
from the land sales, Sir Thomas eaid 
"Oh, that I cannot say. Such things 
as Increases In dividends are dealt with 
as need arises, but for the present It 
has not been considered-” g - —

STOCK BROKERS
M.NlNcTTOCKr^OV^T^ND^n.

Phone Us Main 
43 SCOTT ST

8 81,914.981.49 
118,421.11

165.960.94

$103,581.332.95
258,440.14

188,540.46
70 1 69

Mining nnd Indes-
Stock». T380-738L . 

REST. 12346782,139.863.64ed 104.028,313.25 600 at
f from those 

In the market.
♦307,938.995.74♦234.438,318.99 TfEASTWOOD W. T. CHAMBERS A SON

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
' Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
8 Kin* St. East. edtf Mala 378.

bait Lake-600 at 28%.
Crown Reserve—106 at 2.95.
Foster—1000 at 16%.

atG3%” * Me*ha”-ero at 3%, 200 at 3%, MO

S «ft
Nlpiestag—to at 10.26.
Ophlr—300 a* 40

SoFTSZ UUCe-4W St **• 506 at 29%. 

^T^fskamlng-ffiO at 68%. M0 at 68%,

—Afternoon Sales.—
Ocbalt Central—loot) at 7 
city of Cobalt-lflO at 29.
Conlagae—25 at 475.
Gifford—MOD at 9%
Kerr Lake-40 at 8.96.
Rochester—3000 at 26%.
Right ef Way—10» at 29. 
silver Leaf-2700 at 7%, 500 at 714.
SMrer Bar—11U0 at 9%
Trethewey—990 *t 127. '
Watts—1600 at 6%.

Toronto stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Beaver Consolidated Mines ...
Canadian Gold Fields .

-14 Chambers - Pariand ..nl City of Cobalt ................
„ aA Cobalt Central ........................... 6%
"xu. Cobalt Lake Mining Co ......... tgS

.^ebflt Silver Queen  .......... 10%
s” Conlaga* ......................................... 5 50

"8*1 Consolidated Min. * Smelt...».»
4 50 £°$ter Cobalt Mining Co .... ifl 

Créât Northern Silver Mines.. 9 
* Green-Meehan Mining Co ... <

011 Rep- Lake Mining Co .............s.W3-s Little Niplsslng ........................... w
McKln.-Der.-Savage ................ ?»
Nancy Helen   «
Nova Scotia & C. Min. Oo.„. »

BROKERS.
res connecting Cobalt
1th Toronto, Mont» 
r York Curb.
ST. WEST

NOVA SCOTIA MILL
Will Have Capacity of 100 Tens Sj 

Day in a Short Tims.

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ CONGRESSthe board with Corporation Counsel 
«Drayton In regard to the order of the 
Ontario Railway Board to the Toronto 
Street Railway Co. to lay down cer
tain new street car lines. It was de-
theedleial deTrtment frame^a^bylaw "TW. will be the place to bring all 
the legal department rrame a bylaw your grievances. If you are troubled
lor the paving of the track allow- wlth pedlars, transient traders, with
anS*S ,fi?r. aeveral l1”^* order*d- prize package or coupon schemes, with 
and that the corporation coun- „tt Bchemee, auction sales, catalog 
sel be directed to report at the next house schemes or severe price cutting 
meeting his opinion with respect to 8Chemeathls will be the place to centre 
ttl® °r1“er‘. . . them all, and everything can now be
-v" re/®ren®e td the application of taken up vigorously and expeditiously 
the Canadian Northern and the C. P. and carried to a successful Issue under 
R. for running rights and the laying our changed conditions.1’

"Your committee beg to recommend tracks along the east side, of the • The above is from a letter that Is be- 
that the firm of Messrs. Jacobs and Don, the boa.rd decided to m:ommend jng 8ent to most of the retail mer- 
Davlee, consulting engineers of New that the legal department and the city chants In Ontario by E. M. Trowern,
York and London, be employed for a. engineer report on the cenetructlon or provincial secretary of the Retail Mer- 
fee of 35000, with the request that after f" Industrial siding on the east side of chants’ Association qf Canada, sn- 
carefully considering the traffic situa- the railway allowance to be used by nounclng the 11th annual convention to 
tlon In Toronto and the present street railways on the east side or he held in Kingston June 21 and 22.

■ railway system, they will report for j th® Don from XI incheeter-street into The association has been incorpor-
the information of council their views Asnbridge s Bay area, connecting there ated by special act of parliament and 
as to the necessary arrangements for 1 with^the siding already constructed by the letter says: “With this special act

, handling the traffic, having In mind I the Grand Trunk. of Incorporation and the recent legis- „. slx ............................ .
■ the present system and the city's .rights ! Telephone Situation. latlon to regulate trusts and combines B1£(,k >iinee Con. Ltd
to construct tubes In the central part It was recommended that the legal Introduced by Hon. W. L- M. King, we yîjffaJo .......
and surface lines in the outlying dis- 1 department report Immediately on Con- now have an opportunity of improving Clumbers - Ferland 
tricts; and that they will also set out troller Church’s motion with regard to the retail trade conditions that we ; City of Cobalt . 
their views in regard to the likelihood making application, to the Dominion never had before.” |Ccbalt Central
of such an undertaking being self-sus- ; Railway Board, asking it to order the Among the subjects to be spoken on ! Cobalt Laze 
taining, making the estimate of the Bell Telephone Company to give a flat and discussed are the following: I crown Reserve
cost of construction, equipment and rate to Toronto. “The advantages to be gained by sup- ! Footer .................
maintenance, and probable business, ' Instructions were given to the city porting the merchants of your homo ! Gifford ................
and that they will express their views solicitor to take action against the town." (Great Northern
as to the most desirable and feas.ble Canadian Lake and Navigation Co. to "How farmers can make their farms | Green - Meehan ...........
location of such tubes and surface rail- recover $376 for damages alleged to more attractive and valuable by co- | Hudson Bay ... 
ways." have been done by the company’s operating and understanding the aJm* lîvnRo«

Such Is the recommendation of the steamer H. M. Pellatt to the city dock. 1 and objects' of the retail merchants’ i LittieNtpisstng 
special committee on tubes, which was I Civic employes who go with the Q. organization better." j McKin.-Dar.-Savage
endorsed by the board of control at a , O. R. to England will be given half "How the local press can be made I Nancy Helen ...........

pay during their absence. more valuable to the retail merchants i Nlpieing ....................
and why they should support Its adver- K°'’a Scotia .............
Using columns." ..............

"The Injurious effect that the bargain peterson Lake" .....
counter advertisements of the large Rochester ..................
dallies have on the growth of the clt- Silver Leaf ..............
les and towns." Stiver Bar ..............

“The cause of the Increased cost of Silver Queen ...........
food products from the practical ...........

: standpoint of the merchant who knows ........................
the conditions.’’

"Why co-operative stores are com
mercially unsound."

CONDITIONS FUSIBLE 
FORTUBES, SHY EXPERTS

■

Topics To Be Discussed at Annual 
Meeting at Kingston.f A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

18 KINO STREET WEST.

COBALT, May U—The new mill at 
the Nova Scotia has commenced run- 

turned on and
ail the machinery In the big n»UI 
operated. For the present only ten 
stamps will 
justments

nlng. The power wasestors Cobalt Stocks. %
100

Clay Formation Will Aid in Econo

mical Construction—Board 

' of Control Proceedings.

be used until some ad-, 
have been made by Mr. 

KiVby; "but in a week’s time it is ex
pected to have the, mill running at a 
capacity -of a hundred tons a day. The
filters are not read* yet, but they wM
not be required in tfc* Initial 
the treatment Of the ore. The bins 
both In the rock -house and at the 
mill hâve been full of ore for some
time. •" ___
Standard Stock and'Mining Exchange.

Buy.

. DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
Phone, write or wire for quotation*. 

Phone 7434-74». *4
I man with a 
instead of a 
rwho can ap- 

good thing 
tes it.
L World

STOCKS FOR SALE
Toronto Brésilien Diamond stock for 

sale—last cheap lot—7000 share*. Coal 
—B. C. Amalgamated, three lOOtt-ehare 
lota, S3S each. Swastika Sold stock, 
600.

IWanted—SOO, or any part,
Loan * Investment stock.

A. M. S. STEWART A CO„ 
Brokers, 66 Victoria Street, Toronto.

SALE BOARD CABLES CONDOLENCES

School Trustees Adjourn Meeting Out 
of Respect to Royal Mourning.

ford Cordage Co.
: Hastings, 
ind Coal.
nal Portland Cement. 
ARTER,

cobalt Stocke— Sell. BuSell.

4
33%35%

ALBERT MILLERlida^i 523%. 33%
-6%ed r.

. 3» 28% With moot of the members of the 
® board of education assembled last- 

72 evening for the regular meeting, lt 
4.90* waa unanimously decided on motion of 

Trustee Dr. Ogden, to adjourn all 
18 -business until the next regular m»et- 
R4 tng, while the following resolution of 

. J condolence, submitted by Dr. Conboy, 
jju trill be cabled immediately:

•That the members of the board of 
5 education of the City of Toronto de*

27% give to place on record -their most sln-
rogret at the death of His Ma

jesty King Edward VII., and to ex- 
su press their very high appreciation of 
7 his great ability and of hie many ad- 

» tf-’.- ’V’:-:- ’ TO » mlrable qualities as a man. a etates- 
-MornlDg Sales - man and a king. His reign must ever

££ ^ at »- 5» at 29. a notable epoch In the history
Tlmlekamlng—600 at 68%. WO at 69% of the British Empire and of the

.Little Nlplastaig—900 at 22%. 100 at 22% world on account of his beneficent ln-
at __ _ __ ’ finance as a peacemaker, and his gra-

fî J’ olous yet forceful leadership of the na-
tlon. in promoting the best

Cobalt Lake-#» at 38%, 300 at 28% 5m mente of progressive civilization, 
at 28%, 600 at&%. ^ ^ “In common with their fellow-sub-

, —Afternoon Salés- jects thruout the empire they deeply
Kerf lake—1» at 8.86. mourn the lose of so great a monarch ;

but They have the fuUeet confidence
SrC^-4i) ^6. _________  that His Mnjesty King George V

continue the good work of his father 
and maintain the pre-eminence of the 
British Empire among the nations of
the world." .. . ,

The only matter of business touched 
bv the board was the authorizing of 
the former action of the property com
mittee in the acceptance of the ten
ders for the new Oakwood High School 
*n order that the work may be pro
ceeded with at once.

Guelph.T. Mining Broker,' from Hallaybury, Ont., 
arrived In town with Flrst-elaaa Mln-.2.»

.. 26tnted Harris-Maxweil
Part of 3.000 Cobalt- 

x 1000 B C.A. Goal
IHILSON

E.. HAMILTON

'29 lag Propneltlons in Porcupine,. South
....... 6%
....... 28%

...........«
.. 10%

Lorrain, Gowganda. Call King Edward 
Hotel, Room 800, Friday or Saturday, 
from 4 o'clock.

ed

16%

uUwUmNUA LEGAL CARDS,99% 923%IN ON ... 4
106US GORDON H. GAUTHIER, BARRISTBR. 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offlcea, 
King Edward Hotel. Gowxanda, edîtfETTEOIL 5’2 Otleee ..................

4’® Peteroon Lake .
rf Rochester .........

Silver Bar ..... HMI 
* Silver Leaf Mining Co ...Y.Y. T% 

Tlmlsksmlng

.............8.97 « cere4.55 .. 36%22% Vw . 21% 20%’.*4 J. C. BROK09KI. BARRISTER. SOLtCI- 
tor. Notary Public, Gowganda, Ont edtf7uoporty^proven camp,

180 St James Street,
NTREAL

.. 6%
10.30

special meeting yesterday afternoon 
and sent on to the city council for con
sideration on Monflay. ^

Charles M. Jacobs and James Forgie, 
specialists on tube construction, were 
Introduced to the committee yesterday, 
and the former informed the committee 
that, after sizing up the situation, they 
believed Jhat tubes were a real solu
tion to relieve the congestion of traf
fic. As to the physical feature, he said:

"The geological formation is very 
suitable. We examined the clay forma
tion and the condition is, admirable for 
economical construction. We believe a 
subway system can be built on eco
nomical lines and that lt will consoli- i ment.
date traffic, which will be of Immense | A demand has been made from west- 
benefit to the people who travel thru , ern cities and towns greater than lt

! will be possible to reach with the pre
sent force of workers. N. W. Rowel!,

pr?cur® pro“!- ! And waits the opening portals of the 
nent speakers while abroad at the tomb
world's missionary congress in Edin
burgh next month.

The dominant note of the conven
tions will be the training of men for

8M McFADDEN * McFADDEN, BAR Bis
ter*, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. Go Ugan
da, New Ontario.

41'35 Petereoo—M0 at 
Beaver—16» at•5%LAYMEN’S MISSIONS A.... 6 

......... 29%
edtf2«%

20%21TORS PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.77%Western Summer Campaign Is Now 
Being Mapped Out.

A special meeting of the Canadian 
- council of the laymen’s missionary

«%7
plied on request K'%

67%
1.25OF CANADIAN f 7IES

—Morning Sales—
Beaver—300 at 33%. 500 at 

33%. 500 at 33%, 500 at 33%.
Cobalt Lake—MO at 38%, 6® at *%. »° 

at 28%, 2816 at 28%. , _ ™ -Chambers - Ferland—taD at 26, 500 at

OOD te CROFT
• Toronto, Ont.

movement was held yesterday at Mc- 
Conkey’s, when a general discussion 
took place In regard to the proposed 
meetings, which are-to be held In the 
west under the auspices of the move-

1000 at DOG CAUSES PERJURY CHARGE
i

Colored Man Convicted In Sessions . 
Case of Disputed Ownership.

KING EDWARD VII.
JGAGES

—Money Invested

— ... New York Curb.
Crown Reserve—25 st - 93- Chas. Head A Co. (B. R. Boegard) re-
Cobalt Central—5U0at 6. «00 at 9. 1W at A the following prices oaths New

1000 at 6. 500 at 6. «00 atj_. T„rk curb : ,
City of t—MOat »%. Argentum, closed 4 to to: moo sold at 5.
Green - Meehan—500 at 3^ lm BaOey. 8 to 10. Bovmrd Cone., 3 to 4. Buf-
Kerr Lake-100 at 9.00. M0 at 9.TO, V» faj0 2 to 2%. B. C. Copper. 6 to 9%. Bay

at,9. .. im .. .a inn »t State Gas, % to %. Colonial Silver. % to
Txt Roeo-B ht 4.0I. 100 at 4.50. 100 at ^ CobaU Central, 7 to 7%. high 7%. low

4.50. MO at 4.50. m 12.000. Cum berland-Bly, 6 to S Cht-
Llttle Niplsslng—1000 at ^%. 500 at — *. e»*o Subway. Z% to 8. Dominion Coo- 
MeKlnley-Dar.-Seyage—600 at 93. per. 2 to 5. By-Central, 1 to l 1-19. Fox-
Nancy Helen—1000 at 5%, •»' At 5. 1000 ter 164 to Goldfield Con* /s% to 85-19

at 5%. __ * high $ 5-16, low 8%: 600. Gran bv, 41 to 4'ViNova Scotia—300 at 38%. 100 at ®% lfO Gre^.xteehan. 3 to t Glrcmx 7% to 7%.
at 39 500 at 38%. 500 at 39. B 90 days. Gr^cananea, 8% to 9. H^£„l$

Nipieslng-10 at 10.36. 2 at 10.», 10 at ^ 'ffiog 'aiwLdl S-lfiV1vZ

U.I-U» m. «»

21, 500 at 30%, 500 at 21, a-t 21.^ Nevada Utah, 1 to 1 1-16; 500 void at 1 1-16* 
60») at 207%. Be 9) deys, 3C00 at wl i, 2E>00 at otlsse. 5 to 7. Rawhlôe Coalition XI to vi

Timiskaming—500 at 69%. 500 at 99%.
Trethewey—106 at 1.24, 100 at 1.34, 100 at

!35%.Lo! what unusual splendor lights the 
skies,

While o'er the earth there rests the 
deepest gloom.

■ And mourning drapes the world for one 
who lies

In the sessions yesterday Sylvester r
Brown, colored. was found guilty of 
perjury by Judge Winchester, by hav
ing sworn In police court that he waa 
not a dog owner, He had then been 
charged with keeping an unmuzzled 
canine. He had denied that the dqg 
was with him on the date flamed, or 
that he had given food to any dog 
around his house for two weeks.

fit”ARK & CO. *
HT0 STREET «1

Street Railway Extensions.
A lengthy conference was held by

Columbia
tlands. Heart 

T rouble 
Cured,

Well may we dwell In reverence on 
that honored name,

And On our hearts indelibly record 
missionary leadership. The feature of xiis wisdom, kindness, service, peerless 
tjie meetings will be the denomination
al meetings to be held on the after- 1 
noons and evenings of the closing 
days. A secretary will be placed ir. 
each city two months in advance of a widowed queen now moumeth for 
each convention, to operate with the

i
SAVE! BY THE TRIMMING

fame—
Our King in life beloved, in death 

deplored.

Decorative Features of Lady’s Head- 
gear Preserved Her Life.

fn<J?nt if you own a 
In the Okanagan, B.C. 
lu ‘Park" is capable pf 
irrigation, enormou* 

j—vegetables. J,
er and Electric Light 
I men to plant your

P. C. Barclay swore to seeing the
dog following Brown, who had denied 
ownership, and witnesses to seeing It 
around Brown’s house. Brown swore 
It belonged to hie wife and children, 
not to him.

Frank Slattery, in summing up for 
the defence, said the prosecution was

GALT. *May 19.—(Special.)—H. 9.
Howell, the well-known authority 
and author of a book on the flag, has 
presented Trinity Church with a fine 
Union Jack eighteen feet long.

Mrs. James H. Cowan met with a
ZmZ bT^ch a^H^rCman the part of Chief

had been working, when the ladder. r nBpect°“ Arcnibald. 
blown down by the Missionary Convention.
0n,^ne t,y !t^es The doctor sa>M Th« annual *P*ng missionary <*»- 
quiring six stitches. The dcwtor s ) vention in the mlsekmary tabernacle,
that the ^id «tved 274 Bathurst-street, opens Sundelyl
het worn modified the blow and saved whçn Rev PHer Roblfl|on (eOloTOdjof

To-ntrht in Knox Cburoh Herbert Pittsburg will give addreseegtaX U
to mgnt m Booth lectured a.m. and 3 p.m„ and Rev. Dr. Elmore

EVfS ,ridn'eg^ hi,th*tart tinau^8 ft^/handicapped by the loss of hi,

eyesignt. m.trirh firm has 10.30, 2.30 and 7.30. Among the epeek-
The . .. jolnt‘ gtock ers will be Rev. P. W. PhlUpott, Ham-
“ head, of depart- Uton; EvangeHst Robert McHardy, 

c ®P*' 3j,n, ,-ven in as associates. Rev. W. H- Brown of West Toronto, 
mThe tests of bread weight and the and Rev. C. E. Cowman of Japan,
capacity of milk bottles, made by po- The Alexander Choir will provide mu*
lice, has proved satisfactory. Com
plaints had been lodged.

J Whttely, Preston, died suddenly 
of heart failure at seventy-three. He 
formerly resided In Palmerston.

her dead:
local committee, and General Secretary May heavenly consolation calm her 

I Caskey will he in the western cities grief;
Alas! an empire stands with drooping 

head, .
Nor can from heavy sorrow/find re

lief.

'

t^2%”higr2%^oV1^m>:-,9lr^QÙ-,^
to to 16. Silver Leaf, 7 to 8; MOO sold *< 7 
Superior and Pittsburg, 12% to 
Trethewey, 1% to 1%. Union Pacific, .
10: 3000 .-old at 6. United Copper. 6% to 
7%. Yukon Gold. 4 6-16 to 4%. ”

Through one cause or another a large early in June, 
majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

is?.'is

dl27>' » smothering feeling, cold j ,r ,,n Ul, Penn.vlvania df: '
clammy hands and feet, shortness of pot here at 3,0(1 this morning while the 
breath sensation of pins and needles, station agent was loading baggage on
rush of blood to the head. etc. to a Buffalo bound train. The money was found guilty by the jury In the |

wherever there are sickly people with WBS being shipped by the Adams Ex- sessions yesterday of having commit- 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Nerv« press Company to Philadelphia. ted a common assault on Malcolm Cre-
Phis will be found an effective medicine --------------;----------------- ' rar. son of P. D. Crerar, K.C., of Ham- :

4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ Mrs. Wm. Elliott, Station Will Have a Nursery. ilton. and a student In Upper Canada at 6%.
+ Angus, Ont., writes MONTREAL. May 19.—"The hand college. The boy, with other students, 1 Cl tv ol Cobalt—66» at 29.

♦- Heart -f “It is with the great- that rocks the cradle rules the world," was 8ht,0ing off cap pistols, while Oebalt I-ake-W at 28%. m- at 2^,. MO
4- Trouble > est of pleasure I write said Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to-day, boata on Corner’s Creek. The Î* at 28%. 500 at 28%. too at 28%.

Cured. > you stating the here- as he looked over the plans for the defênce was that prisoner had beon r-hambera - FerlanA-MOO at 25%. 600 at
>- fit 1 have received bv trebling in size of Windsor Station. annoyed by them, and that tiiey were 36%.

»» using Milhurn s Heart "Therefore I suggest that this wait- trespas8lng. 
an<j 6Xerve Pills I ing room for the emigrants shall oe 

•offered greatlv from heart trouble, weak- divided and a nursery built at the far Decorating Graves,
ness and smothering snells T used a end of it. ; The Royal Grenadier chapter Im-

heron & coSFÏrr<•*»“• yssssrett.-æ meron * co-

•oon found great relief. I high.j recom- Couldn’t Find It. gt. James, Mount Pleasant, and St.
menu these puls to anyone suffering from A R Hassard, barrister, North- Michael’s, Sunday, May 22, at 2.30 p.m.
seart trouble. . street, an ardent astronomist, tried in

Price. 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for vain last night to locate the comet There’ll Be No Strike.
SI .25 at ell dealers, or mailed direct on thru the clouded skies. He also ad- NEW YORK, May 19.—The Erie .
receipt of price bv The T. Alilbum Co., dressed a large audience in Clinton- railroad and its conductors and train-

rfp limited, Toronto, Oat. street Methodist Church on the celes- men have agreed upon a basis for a
1*1 tial wonder. new wage schedule.

■

i year-, off 10 acres, 
annum.
:md "terms apply
WIN OLE* «

. Vancouver, B.C.

BIG EXPRESS ROBBERY. 12%.7.24. 4 60—Unlisted Stocks—
800 at 34. 960 at 34. .100 at 24%.John W. Campbell. Hargrave 

160 at 24%.
Right of Way—75 at », 75 at ».
Wet tauter—300 at 86. MOO at 90, 400 at SOt 

300 at 90, 3» at 90. 500 at 88.
—Afternoon Sale*.—

Beaver—1000 at 13%. 1000 at 33%, WOO at 
33ii. 501) at 33%. 500 at 33%.

Dig Six—1000 at 3%.
Cobalt Central—500 at 6*4, 1000 at 6%. 700

1S5U Toronto, May 20, 1910.

Boy Has Lockjaw.
Thomas Taylor of WlPowdale, Ont., 

has been In the Hospital for Sick 
Children for three days suffering from 
lockjaw, due to running a splinter In
to his right hand.

The treatment la by the Injection of 
a serum Into the muscles of the back. 
Slight hope Is held out for the lad’s 
recovery.

Convicted of Assault.
Frank Corner, farmer, of Davisville.

IDJOTOES.
MONTREAL.

4- ■
rbv given that à divi- 
rme-half per cent, upon 
ud •Stock of this Insti- 
i cared for the current 
the same will he pay- 

: house in this, city and 
| and .'(ter Wednesday, 
mé' next, to sharehold- 
ith May;

j "Board, Ï
h S C LOUSTON.
I General Manager, 

prii, *910. 51tf

Floating Palaces—Great Lakes.
Ask about the five boats each week. 

Canadien Pacific Lakea Service—Owen 
Sound—Sault Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent will tell you. The Toronto 
ticket office la at the southeast corner 
King and Yonge-etreets.

Get rid of brain fag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system. The 
trip will do It, and In comfort, too. ed

Baden-Powell Coming.
LONDON, May 19.—It Is declared 

that Baden-Powell, who has retired 
from the army to organize the boy 
scouts, will sail for Canada In July.

Crown Reserve—200 at 2.98.
Ctfford—1000 at 10.
Kerr Lake-100 at 8.95, tOO at 8.9$, 100 at

M

file.

Short Outings at Low Rates.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will issue return tickets to a greet 
many points in Ontario at single fare 

An Assignment with ten cents added good going Sat-

office May 26. Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4369.

*

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges 

SPECIALISTS

Unlisted Issues A Mining Shares
Correspondence 

Weekly Market Rcvk

:d by C. N, 54.
iy 19. —Mazarde an- 

Wihnipeg & pacific 
four per cent- 

Dip principal and" >n- 
iteed by the Canadian

lew on Request. ed

16 King Street West/Torontoi
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S* J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKEKS

Main u*. ed, 14 King 8t K.
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Friday, May 20, 1910.1 Easterly a»d ep^tberly rn«<Ul local 
K but mostly tell-. •PROBABjUTIES:5tore Closes 5.30 p.m.5tore Opens 8 a.nuJ. WOO'D, Manager.H. H. FUDGER, President. •lower»*

I z nthe Holiday, Old Sport?i What Aboutfl u ê

ùf

PXCUSE us for breaking into colloquialism, but the holiday spirit calls forth natural exuberance.
The Men's Store wants you to look over these suits with the holiday in your mind. This store 

is at your service at 8 o'clock Staturday morning, and will remain so all day until 5.30 p.m. As the
24th of May will be observed on Tuesday, Saturday is the most favorable opportunity you have to ^ 

pick out a nice new, seasonably joyous suit 
And this is the store 1
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HOLIDAY CLOTHING FOR BOYS.

Boy*’ English Tweed Three-piece Suits, in 
dium mixed grey ground, with neat self and fancy color
ed stripes, cut in the favorite double-breasted style, splen
didly tailored. Sizes 28 to 33. $7.00.

Boys’ Imported English Fancy Worsted Two-piece 
Suite, in the handsome new grey tones, with self and fancy 
colored stripes, cut in double-breasted style, slightly form 
fitting; pants bloomer style; made full and roomy; a per
fect fitting suit for a boy. Sizes 26 to 33. $8.30.

Boys’ Strong Durable Tweed Two-piece Suite, ti | 
a dark green ground, with self and fancy sight thread 
stripes; cut in double-breasted style, with bpt; pants 
bloomer style, finished with loops for belt. Sizes 25 to 
28, $4.50; sizes 29 to 32, $5.00.

Men’s Extra Quality West of Edgland Worsted 
Suite, in the handsome new grey tones, with neat fancy 
colored stripes, two-button single-breasted sacque style, 
fitting slightly to the figure, with close-fitting collars and 
long shapely lapels; tailored and finished equal to custom 
work. Sizes 36 to 42. $20.00.

Young Men’s and Youths’ English Worsted Suite, 

in a rich fawn shade, with neat faint fancy » colored 
stripes ; cut in the popular three-button single-breasted 
sacque style, with long shapely lapels and dip front; 
tailored and finished in A1 style. Sizes 33 to 35. 

$13.50.

jMen’s Soft Saxony-finished English Tweed Suite, 
in a dark olive green ground, with double self and double 
light thread alternate stripes, three-button single-breasted 
sacque style. Sizes 36 to 44. $12.00.

Men’s West of England Fancy Worsted Suits, all- 
wool material, diagonal weave, medium grey, with neat 
black stripes, showing faint colored thread, three-button 
single-breasted sacque style, slightly conforming to the 
figure, with dip fronts, excellently tailored and finished 
in every way. Sizes 36 to 44. $18.00.

Men’s English Worsted Suite, handsome dark grey 
pick and pick pattern ; three-button single-breasted sacque 
style, sligjitly form fitting, with fine broad shoulders and 
full chest effect Sizes 36 to 44, $15.00.
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iii Hammocks, Lawn 
Mowers and ScreenSuits and Dresses for the 

“24th” at Simpson's
'T'HE First Holiday of the summer season 
* calls, imperatively for new costumes be

fitting the spirit of the occasion and the fash- y 
ions thereof. It should hardly‘be necessary to Q 
assure you of our readiness in every section of Q 
this great costume department, of our eager
ness to please you, and of facilities for do
ing so.

\x «ii 81 5
IriH
* j t- si! • ! Ü

% 1 n Poorst w

How can a man put in the 
24th better than doing the 
little jobs his wife wants 
done about the garden and 
the house generally to get it 
into shape for summer!

Hammocks. 200 only, close canvas 
weave, In handsome stripe effects, 
with pillow and valance. $1.60 vaine. 
Saturday 98c.

100 only “Special” Hammocks, ele
gant designs, with pillow and val
ance. $2.50 value. Saturday for 
$1.98.

Lawn Croquet Sets, each set In 
wood box, four-ball sets. Saturday 
76c, 98c, Sl.ie and $1.60; six-ball 
sets, Saturday 98c, $1.90, $1.40 and 
$2.00; eight-ball sets, Saturday 
$1.45, $1.80 and $9.00.

Lawn Mowers, the Daisy Mower, 
has three steel blades, 7-lnch drive 
wheel; 12-tneb, Saturday $9.76; 14- |
Inch, Saturday $8.96; 16-inch, Satur
day $8.75.

The “Star” Mower, has three tem
pered steel blades, 9-inch open drive 
wheel; 12-incb, Saturday $8.76; 14- 
inch, Saturday $4.26; 16-lncb, Sat
urday $4.75.

Garden Hose, guaranteed 3-ply 
hose, In 60 ft. lengths, Vi-inch sise, J 
complete with nozzle and couplings, 
Saturday $3.09; 46-inch size, 
ptete, Saturday $4.29.

Screen Dôors, well made, neatly 
grained, complete with fittings. Sizes
2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in., 2 ft. 8 in. x 
6 ft. 8 in., 2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in.,
3 ft. x 7 ft., Saturday 89c and $1.15. 
Varhlshed doors, Saturday $1.40, 
$1.60. $1.65 and $4.90.

Window Screens. Saturday 16c, 
17c, 19c, 98c, 25c, 29c, 88c, 46c, 60c 
and 55c.
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Let us call your attention to opportunities 
that will present themselves to the early shop
pers in this department Saturday morning.
WOMEN'S $15.00 SUITS, $9.75. trimmed to match waist*, these sold

„ regularly at $12.75, $11.75 and
65 only Womens Smart Suite, of $10.75. Specially marked for Satur- 

fine wool French serge, close-fitting day’s selling, only $6.79. 
coat, lined with fancy brocade, new 
style collar, trimmed with braid, cuffs 
trimmed to match collar, skirt is tig^it- 
fitting over hipsjind pleated with deep 
side pleats to bottom of skirt; comes in 
grey, navy, green, black and amethyst ; 
these are regular $ 15.00 values. Sat
urday selling, only $9.75.

WOMEN’S CLOTH DRESSES.
REGULAR $12.75. $11.75 
AND $10.75, FOR $6.79.

Women’s Cloth Dresses, of striped 
worsteds, diagonal serges and French 
serges, in a variety of the most up-to- 
date and popular styles; yoke and col
lar arc of fancy lace, silk or braided ; 
waists are trimmed with braid or else 
plain tailored; skirts are pleated and
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No phone or mail orders filled.!,1 *I
^ .iëi<m WOMEN’S $6.50 SUMMER 

DRESSES FOR $1.49. Eyu ? rsafvgp com-
The clearance of oddments and! I

broken lines of our best selling styles 
in Women's Summer Dresses; these 
are in one or two-piece styles, some

f
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having yoke and collar of lace, others 
with strappings of self and buttons ; 
materials are mulls, muslins, linens 
and other seasonable fabrics ; colors 
in the lot are pink, .sky, mauve, white 
and grey; only 85 dresses ; these sold h 
regularly at $8.50, $6.50 and $4.50. ||llj 
Saturday’s price, $1.49. M*

Holiday Toggery for Men
/^UR stock of Outing Shirts, Jerseys, Sweater Coats, 
L' Holiday Neckwear, etc,, is second to none. Make 
out your list. Come if possible—Phone if you can't.
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II Hanging Baskets for 
the 24th

in
George.*

thq kind that sells everywhere 
sizes 12 to 14. Each, Saturday, 43c.

Cannot accept phone or mail orders.I ! OUTING SHIRTS.

300 Men’s $1.00 and -$1.25 Striped 
Cashmerette Outing Shirts, in a splendid variety 
of colors ; reversible collars. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Special, Saturday, 87c.

300 Men’s White Cellular Outing Shirts, 
made with réversible collars attached. Sizes 14 
to 18. Dollar quality. Each, Saturday, 87c.

400 Men’s 75c White Duck Cricket 
Shirts, reversible collars, etc.; they match those 
white duck trousers, too. Sizes 14 to 18. Re
duced to. each, Saturday, 63c.

OUTING SHIRTS FOR BOYS.

450 Boys’ English Cashmerette Outing 
Shirts, made with reversible collars and pockets ;

at 75c each. vaiting to 
her. and r 
favorite dog 
faltered, grl;

Hanging Baskets, large size, well 
filled, each 86c.

Cobea Scandens, each 16c, 3 for

Pansies, per box, 20c and $1.10. -i
Geraniums, per dozen, 60c, $1.9$j 

and $1.50.
Sliver Geraniums and Colens, psrf 

dozen, 50c.

GIRLS’ $5.00 COATS FOR $3.75.
5-5 only Girls’ Summer Coats, in smart reefer styles, double- 

breasted fronts, some with velvet collars, others trimmed with fancy 
braids; materials are fine kersey cloths and cheviot serges ; colors arc 
brown, scarlet, navy, olive and light green in the lot. and sizes are 
from four years to twelve years, but not in each color or style; 
these sold regularly at $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. Saturday, $3.75.

GIRLS’ $8.50 SUITS FOR $2.79.
We are clearing the broken lines of Girls’ School Suits; 

materials are French Venetians, in grey or brown, good quality all- 
wool serge in grey, also a few light grey worsteds; smart

WOMEN’S $23.50 COATS FOR $14.75.
A little lot of Women’s Long Coats, suitable for travelling or 

steamer coats; the material is a splendid quality all-wool serge, in 
indigo, grey, green, tan or black ; in a smart semi-fitting style, with 
long roll collar, trimmed with Persian trimmings on collar and 
cuffs, lined throughout with silk serge ; these sold regularly at 
$23.50. Saturday special, $14.75.

360 Boys’ 75c White Cellular Outing 
Shirts, very popular with the boys; reversible 
collars, etc. Sizes 12 to 14. The be*, value we 
have ever offered for boys. Each, Saturday, 
43c.
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! 200 only Boys’ White Duck Cricket 
Shirts; the kind that wear well, wash well, and 
match those white duck trousers, too. Usually 
sold at 75c each. Saturday, 59c.

WOMEN’S $5.00 SKIRTS, $2.95.
Saturday's Market Day 
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Sale of Women’s Separate Skirts, in a number of smart 
styles, some with yoke effects, all arc pleated, and trimmed either 
with strappings or buttons ; materials and colors are diagonal serges, 
in navy or green, imported Panamas in navy only, and good qual
ity voiles in black only. Regular selling prices were $5.00 and 
$6.50. Saturday, $2.95.

■
[>\ i •■■I■HHHIHPUp... sacque

coats, trimmed with buttons or strappings ; skirts are in full pleated 
style, with deep pleats; sizes in the lot are 10, 12 and 14 years; 
these sold regularly at $5.95 and $8.50. To clear, Saturday.

i£r ALL-WOOL SWEATER COATS.
300 only All-wool Sweater Coats, in sizes 

to fit both boys and men; colors grey trimmed 
red or navy, and navy trimmed red. the first 
300 customers will profit. Each, Saturday, 98c.

2000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter. 
White Clover Brand, per lb. 29c. 

Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packaged«
25c.

Baker’s Cocoa, H-lb. tin 22c.
! Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 25c.

Canned Fruit, in quart gem jar, 
I Raspberries, Plums and Pineapple, 
quart germ Jar 28c.

Imported French Peas, 2 tins 26c.
Rich Red Salmon, Regal Brand, 

regular 20c, per tin, 17c.
Clark’s Pork and Beans, In Chill 

sauce, large tin lOc.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins

“S. H & M.” Underskirts and Sacques
| r HIS famous brand suggests at once the most up-to-date style. As you 

know, the firm concerned has been unfortunate—but not through the 
fault of their goods. The skirts and sacques we offer so cheaply Saturday 
were made up from fresh, new silk only a few weeks ago.
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A New Hat for the Holiday
$ i Men's Derby Hate, in a varied and most 

complete range of .the very newest and most 
popular 1910 styles from leading English and 
American makers, fine grades fur felt, at $1.50 
$2.00, $2.50 a]nd $3.75.

Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hate, in greys, 
drabs, silver greys, pearl greys, slates, fawn, 
brown colors, also black, in newest spring and 
summer shapes. Saturday, special, $2.00.

!
. 25c.

Pure White Clover money, per sec
tion 24c.

Fancy Mixed Biscuit, 2 lbs., 36c.
Fancy California Navel Oranges, 

large size, per dozen 88c.
Telephone direct to department 

85c ASSAM TEA, 28c.
300 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full-Bod 

Assam Tea, a 35c tea anywhere. 8 
urday, per lb. 38c.
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i;. -, l . $7.50 TAFFETA UNDERSKIRTS $3.95.
180 Women's Underskirts, of finest quality heavy, rustling 

taffeta silk; black, browns, navys, greens, rose and Copenhagen, in 
a variety of new styles; some are made with accordéon pleating, 
others with deep sectional flounces and taffetine underlays ; all 
lengths. Regular $6.00 and $7.50. Saturday, $3.95.

$7.00 SILK SACQUES $3.95.
30 only Women’s Dressing Sacques, of pongee silk, beautiful 

Oriental patterns, navy, cardinal, rose, green and tan. shirred yoke, 
fronts and cuffs edged with silk ribbon. Regular $7.00. Satur
day $3.95.

Black Cashmere Socks
| 18cMen’s Fine Ribbed Black English C ashmere Socks, seamless feet, medium 

weight, double heel and toe; all sizes; extra quality. 3 pairs 50c; per pair,

•hi ■
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Store Closed All To-Day, Friday, in Deference to the Royal Funera
r
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